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The Lowest Price in the World on

Commodore-Ready Printer!

ONLY

$15995

Call for Latest Pricing

on Amiga 500!!

NX-1000C Rainbow
Prim in lull colori Ne.ir-lettef quality al 36 cpsand high-speed draft at 14^
cps features the new paper parking lunctmn Convenient Iron! panel

controls Great for eara-impad yuphrcs.inJ tew. Triu is iheCommudorp-

reaily vfrsion— no .iddirionnl Internees or caWK are required

Sut] Retail S379OO

NX I0O0C R.nnbow Color Printer,

Commodori; Hc.idy 7S783 $219.95

LOWEST PRJCL EVER! S159.9G

NX-WQOC Rainbow

/
THE COMPUTER PRINTER

Printer Accessories

HlacK Ribbon for NX-1000C/NX-IOOOC

Rainbow Color Printer 75471 $5.95

Color Ribbon for NX-1 000/NXtoooC

rt.iinbow Color Printer 75485 S9.95

Dust Cover (or NX-IOO0C7NX-1 OOOC

Riiinbow Color Printer 777U9 So.95

Call Today! 1-800-PROMPT-l

Don't miss out on the Lowest Prices on

Amiga 500 and Accessories!!

Call today to receive your FRET: catalog

with the greatest prices on the most

popular hardware and software!

P.O. Box 6578

1219) 250-7051 — FAX (219) Z59-0300

puter Express We gladly accept mail orders!

Quality TENEX

Power Supplies

From

$3495

Limited Quantities!
TENEX MW 7O1-A. Conseivaiiwly ra:ed M W

and 1 .SA mis unit tor ihe cm features a doubfr

rusedsyjtwn Iis newheat-sin kaeslgnallows cooler

operating iemperatur« miide the ease. Lifetime
warranty Sug Bela'l S49 95

TENEX MW70I-A B4S13 S34.95

TENEX MW 70S. Perfect for your C-l28tThis is

.1 hediy-duly, swiiching power supply rated M 1

.imps at 5VDC JfetJme warranty Sug Rp\M

S&9 95

TENEX MW 70S 90686 S49.9S

No Extra Fee For Cfiargei!

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-l

'Shipping, Handling, Jnsurancc

Order AnKHjnr Crnrgf

kii rlwn SI1).99 S4 SO

S?0 O0-S39,11 5,75

iW 00-%T\.I>'> 6.75

S7b.00-S98.9fl ,...7.75

S99.0O-S149.99 8.75

S I iO.OO-S799.99 9.7S

S300.OO £ up ..: $CALL

\ COMMODOW M .ml COMMOOOKt l?^*^ rcf]iU«Kl iradcnnrtsol Commodore FtetirtxKi Ltd. AMK^iiiircqwriFilu.iikTiiiilL(MCommoi)(ycflniy,iiric, Halt Due to puMiWuig

. tanMimci. prr»tjtip'ffrt.1i!iil5D«>lt(,i[K!isarcHilV7ilio(lvifk!C»iinimi™itte ■ APO, FPO, AK, Ht, CN, VI. GU, .inn foreign mien sre subjixl lo .idrinion^ shipping cHarges. R4D
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NOT SO FAST!
Your Commodore? is still one of the

best home computers ever produced.

Why? Because Softdisk Publishing sup

ports your Commodore wilh over I (X) new

programs every year. And, these programs

can all be yours for LESS THAN A

DOLLAR EACH!

LOADSTAR* is a software subscription

produced especially for Commodore 64

computers. After more than seven years of

publishing LOADSTAR, we've gathered

some of the nation's leading programmers

to offer you all-new, all-original programs.

With LOADSTAR you' II discover why

your Commodore is far from obsolete.

Each month seven to ten new programs

will come to your mailbox postage-paid.

And, if you're like most subst;ribers, you'll

lind that ll single program is worth the cost

of the entire subscription.

SEND NO MONEY NOW!

Try a sample issue of LOADSTAR

risk-free. Cheek our "Bill Me" option and

mail or fax the coupon back to us or call

Toil-Free 1-800-831-2694, Ext. 2005.

Why not iry it now'.' You have nothing to

lose but your worries about your

Commodore!

Here's what you'll get with your

monthly subscription:

• A variety of games, educational tools,

and productivity programs for [he entire

family—7 to 10 new ones every month.

• No shareware or public domain—

no extra fees—we even pay postage.

• Not copy-protected; you can make your

own back-ups.

• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT from

LOADSTAR computer experts.

• Full easy-to-use documentation on disk.

ACT NOW AND GET
A FREE GIFT!

Call 1-800-831-2694, Ext. 2005, now

to try an issue risk-free. Review your first

issue. If you're not completely satisfied,

for any reason, return our invoice marked

"cancel" and you'll owe nothing! The first

issue is yours to keep FREE.

We're so sure you'll love LOADSTAR

that we'll even send you our Loudstar

64 Sumpler, with your paid .subscription.

It's yours FREE just For subscribing.

CALL HOW

1-800-831-2694, Ext. 2005
OR MAIL COUPON, OR FAX TO 318-221-8870

POADSTAR
1*1 M O N T H L Y
Solldfik Publidmtg- P.O. Bo» 30008 - Shrsveport, Lft 711300O0B

STOW KQUIIWIHTS: !« (cmmahit 64 mi (ommtdmt 118
ampultts; om 5.25' dill i:»t iiqimid

V..i ' '.' > on a back issut.

ATTENTION

COWV10DORE 128 OWNERS

(nil for pricing on our quarterly
:ofion designed jurt for you?

1-800-831-2694
:

.YES. Please rush my first RISK-FREE issue to LOADSTAR. I'll receive my FREE Loadslai 64 Sampler with

'my paid subscription. For fastest service, call 1 -800-831 -2694, Ext. 200S.

WADSTUf
Q 3 Months $29.95 ii -1S9.98 per issue!]
□ 12 Months $89.95 Uust S7.5D per rnue!)

Check Method of Payment: i4*& «l

-I Pnymeni enclosed (U.S. Funds Only)
Mata {hecks payable to Softdisk Publishing

U rBiidtnls add: i% ilols soles Ira.

J Charge My:

QEfcow LIVIU/MC JAm.Eip.

JBIUME<U.S.«ilri

IFIamml (omplerdy mafad wilh irrf First biut for
tFf fimcn, I mil reluri ywir Ul moiled '<mel" and
cw? rM^rpg. Hit Firs] asue h mint lo k«? HIE

Nome

■•'.'.I:.',

Oty

felephtme ( )

Cord*

Signature

Slate Zip

. Exp.

■M[3!!IHHHHjr[»ojiC<B 1 eSm ul>Bi ig iaqi U"< itcitfj J Im s

MAIL OR FAX TO:
SOFTDISK PUBLISHING* P.O. BOX 30008-SHREVEPDRT, [A71130-000!• FAX: 318-221-8870* 1-800-831-2694

RIM13



CMD Introduces GEOS users: Now get near laser quality
output from your dot matrix printer

Eliminates jagged output • Resolution up to 360 x 360 DPI (24 Pin), 240 x 216 DPI (9 Pin)

GEOCABLE compatible • Allows multiple copy printing • HQ drivers enhance graphic output

Perfect Print LQ is a complete print enhancement package Im GEOS that delivers the highest quality dot matrix

output possible. Includes a unique print utility and font set for enhancing GEOWRITE documents, utilities tor
creating fonts, and high quality drivers lor other GEOS applications. Improves text and graphic output on

virtually all 9 & 24 pin dot matrix primers and supports font attributes such as italics, outline, underline, bold, etc.

Main system [All drivers, utilities, and 7 tools) 534.35 ■ Font Package (45 LO fonts) $29.95

Complete System [Main System a 45 fonts) H9.95 • ShippingiHandling $5.00 Canada add $4.50

nl
Power Backed REU Interface and

Expandable RAM Disk

■ Non-Volatile Storage - Operates on its own external

power supply. Optional rechargeable baiioiy back-up

retains data even dunng power outages.

■ Compatible - Use GEOS, CP/M, Q-Link, BBS

programs, productivity software and more. RAM port

lor connection of REU or GEORAU of any capacity.

Pass-rJini port supports most cartridges.

• User Expandable - Internal RAMCard allows

expansion up to 16 Mb by using standard SIMM's.

- FAST • Up to 400x faster than a 1541; 20x fester than

RAMDOS: Built-in JilfyDOS p'us parallel interface to

speed access to CMD Hard Drives.

■ Easy to Use - Plugs into the Cartridge Port, Operaies

likoaslandaiddiskdnw.Filoanddiskcopiorsincluded

along with partitioning and GEOS support utilities.

• RL-DOS. Organize RAM into manageable partitions

that emulate 1541,1571, & 1581 drives or expand lo

the lu 11 RAM rapaaty with MS ■DOSsty lo suM i rectories

RAMUnk (m RSMCsd) J179.95 HL (irid RAMCa.il} $119.95

Baneryback-wunii 12495 1Mb SIMM J50.M

, HD Parallel Csblo 114.95 4Mb SIMM S185.0Q ,

rive

High-Speed Self-Contained

Battery-Backed RAM Cartridge

Compact • All the features you've ever wanted lor RAM

oxpans ion inasmall, transportable unit. Three capacities:

512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb. Dimensions: 6113\v x 1"h.

Conpatiblo - Use RAMDrive with GEOS. CP/M, Q-Link,

BBS programs, produclivity software and more.

Non-Volatile ■ External power supply oliminates drain on

computer power supply and retains data indefinitely.

Internal rechargeable batteries retain data up to 7 days.

FAST ■ Up to 400x faster than a 1541; 20x faster than

RAMDOS; Built-in JiifyDOS speeds accessloCMD Hard
Drives and Jiffy DOS-equipped floppy drives.

Easy to Use ■ Plugs into the cartridge port Operates like

a standard diskdrive. File and diskcopiers included along

with partitioning and GEOS support ulililies.

RD-DOS - Organize RAMDrive into as many as 30

manageable partitions thai can emulate 1541,1571, and

1581 disk drives or expand lo the full RAM capacity with

MS-DOS style subdirectories. Autobool capability for
bolh 64 and 128 modo programs. Configurable as any

device number from 8 thru 30.

51EKJ199.95 ■ 1 Megabyte 1249.95 ■ 2 Megabyte $399.95

HDSeries

HardThlves

The Ultimate In Mass Storage for the 64/128

> Capacity - 20 Mb to 200 Mbcapadties enable you to

store the equivalent of up to 1250 1541 (170K) disks.

' Speed ■ The fastest Commodore compatible hard

drives. Speeds up to 50i faster than a 1541.

■ Compatibility- Idoal forusewithGEOS.CP/M.Q'Link.

BBS programs, produclivity software and much more.

■ Compact Size - 3 1/2" SCSI technology allows for a

compact case about the same size as a 1581.

• Expandability-Chain up to six SCSIdevices or connect
to Macintosh, ISM-Compatible & Amiga computers.

■ Built-in Real Time Clock-Automatically lime and date

stamps files and sets the GEOS dock.

■ HD-DOS - Organize storage into as many as 254

partitions that emulate 1541,1571, & 1581 drives or

expand to 16Mb with MS-DOS stylo subdirectories.

HD-20

HD-40

HD-100

HD-200

$399.95

$549.95

$849.95

$1099.95

'ml !!•
The Ultimate Disk Drive

Speed Enhancement System

Hl-periormance ROM upgrade • Performs all disk accesses up to 15 limes faster

Guaranteed 100% compatible ■ Built-in DOS Wedge & tile copier ■ Easy to Install

JifyDOSRorSX-64 JS9.95 • JtfyDOS128 0M28O $69.95 ■ Addi Drive ROMs 129.95

Syslan induces ccmfulH Karal ROWji) t me drive ROM. Please •.;■;', :;-&,- r 1 »r:,.- mKJsl *.Ji saul* ,

An Efficient, Powerful S Versatile

New Desktop for GEOS 2.0

Streamlined File Management ■ Task Switching • Three drive support

Access lull capacity of HD, RAMLInk, RAMDrive, expanded RELTs and GEORAM

gateWayM 129.95 - gateway 123 J29.95 ■ Eothl«.95 ■ Shippiig1 J5.Q0

Note ThegaBWayiajurtsaCawnMtiroMoMSB. aimjienjoyackaidGEOSJOtor opetafcn

Sw/ffl.ink-232 Serial Cartridge
A real RS-232 port ior Commodore 64 and 128 Computers

Prwidesanindusny-aandard IBM AT-sryiesecial poniha! conmuracatesatspeeds horsi JOOto 3B.4006au«l and I
provides retiaWe 1200and2400bpsusing H ayes-compatible modMns. IncludesE4S12Biaminal programs 3s|
wd as software la trarslerrinji tiles to eiier compuiws. (SWIFTLir* caMc required for mWcm connection}

SWIFTLinfc-232 Cartridge $39.95 • SMFTLink Cable $9.95

Shipping: US; JS.DO (Cartridge), J3.50 (Cable], ST.00 (Both). Canada add 14.50

SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge
Bring the Excitement of Stereo Sound to your 64 or 128

SID Symphony 3*fs a second complete SID chip 10 your 64 or US and can baanaefwd lo ycur home stereo

or ampi lied speaker systems to povide a ntwto new oVnmsitm in sound.Enfoyhundreds cf public doma>n$teteo
song;, import MIDI files, a use COTfuiels Music System bo* and SID edi« lo create orijnal stereo rrasic.

SID SYMPHONY Cartridge $39.95 ■ Compute's Muse System Boo** S22.95

Shipping: US. J5.00 (Canridja). 33.50 (Book), 17.00 (Bold). Canada add J4.50

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges

ConlrwtaU5:S;5.Ci0paai<e[Ure5f™nJ).SjSMt*a-D^.WSM(N«ti-DW.CaraiWiMiM(limaI) CODloJS orty WWjdin*»98.F«a7ipnaK:A«dSiM.COlo J.S. Fleoflffiw
hItte*ftddCODM1WCIjiftyDOS;

IramMve:
BAMLink:

|

ng» Pt«rtn»acBtii-o«;uir.V.»T.n»». Nam cMiwyhII w*i.l»j™J»i.,T».... , j

B'ftu uw BlFKn KBM* atlKl CK)lCS«iro5iHWr«>ii>mru at C~Mlknttij-i he

US1 S10.W(UPSJ. JIB DO OndffayJ. COD addMM. Canada. SEOOO.Foragn CflLL

*Mr«itolsaM5%satalaj.Wea™r*VSA.MaE»iCtfd.lito^MH4C.0a.tt(w^

name. Wng«Jitts*.h«mwrakp*i<n*. cad njmtw. SJplrsHii dais aid Issuing lurk

Canadian Cmlomen can now contact CMD's new Canadian distribulci !nr laster v-i vice

HOLZ COMPUTEH SUPPLY, 13.1620 1ITH SI. SE, CALGARY. ALBERTAT2H 2L7 PHONE: 403-262^896

■ WE VERIFY ALL CREOIT CARD INFORMATION AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD .

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
15 Benton Drive. P.O. Box 646

East Longmoadow. MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 1-800-638-3263

OuostioniSupport: 1-413-E25-0023 • FAX: 1-413-525-0147 ■ BBS: 1-413-525-0148

Office Hours: 10 am -Spm Man thru Fri ■ 10 am- 2 pmSat (ontera nnrj) Nov. ihru Fob.
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20 Hardiwarc RAMpage fij Stfphane Dinchautr

Nau i in ii- some computing bull) brashes you offas a Ibys-R-Us wimp, go on a hard
ware RAMpagel with RAMLint and KAMDrKt. vmi'll have power to burn.

*Z4 Mah Joncc by John Ryu

Vcm'il belts1 send for lake-out, because (his Chinese siriiti'g^r game is so addictive,

ujii'll still be playing at breakrnsi taraoiTOw.

T3S Post, PnEBENr onq Future in jm Thplin

ii's ,i [nemo book, a historical record and a long-term plnnntT. This poiru-and-click

calendai puts wrtually any date at your fingertips.

"42 Hip Hop by Tonj Brantner

Remarkable reflexes are a musi ii you're going to save Clyde from :i aboddng demise.

44 Perfect Companions /,■, 'Dm Wnhh

Ii's a mail 11 made in computei heaven: your Commodore and one ofthese high-

quality dot-matrix printers I'mni i'ma.siHiic.

*4S File PncKgn 6j Steve Ennlty

An alia native archiving utility. With vile Packer, von compress and append file) one at

a lime, then encrypt ihi-m For safekeeping.

DEPARTMENTS

4 RUMning Ruminations fry Daatis Iliision

VVliiii kind of a year was liiill? I beC-64 liii two megs. Commodore actually enhanced
iis tech support and RUN kepi running. And they said ii couldn't be dune.

G Magic fmupiledby Tim llhbh

WIie it* e!si* can you gci so much for so little? [usi a levi lines ofcode can revolutionize

your Commodore.

8 News and New Products bjjama OrtavB

Elvira dives into the (.Mil market. SSI it'leases a new. and possibly final. (.Mil AJD&D

rolB-playina K;l||lt' Dr, Evil hands off to GMD.Jusi nnotl)er day in Commodoreville,

10 Mail RUN

Readers rap ahum cartridge-based games, will kits, productivity software and the

future ol Commodore. Plui; a lisi otpcripheraJ-supportJng soirwarel

13 Software Gallery Review ofi

• him Lord ■ Tie Amazing Spider-Mao

• Golden Axe • Cit'f" N'iii man's Shark AH&ck

■ Dream Team S "ri 3 Challenge • Super (XT-Road

• SEC Check Register

51 GEoWarcH ij Steoe Hinder Ark

Autoexec programs can take Borneo! the drudgery oui of GEOS seinp.

"53 128 Mode by Markjmdan

Has yi mi IIS'i] mouse been liulini; in I lie hark ol a desk drawer! Well, (hase il out!

\iii\ thai mouse can move your cursor.

54 Commodore Clinic by Hton Rvlt

Getting the i Ight peripherals for your system can be a challenge. 'I his issue, Ellen

Rule explains modems, printers, interfaces and en nidges.

56 Gold Mine compiled by Louis K Sunder

Hot gaming tips from (lie real pros—YOU!

57 RUN's Checksum Program

Run ii right thsfifsl lime.

55 RUU's 1391 Index

RUN'S list of every program, article anil review that we published last year

64 User's Choup Update

G4 Coming Attractions; List of Advertisers

■ If you'd rather hit (he slopes than I; pi- in these program*., onto tin- Jamiary/Fehnury RcRUN

disk.Jusnall S00-343-07 2 $■ The remits ire in: ReRUN's ncv, fnrmai is a.smash hii!
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Ruminations
Some Ponderables

199] will go down ;is another year in which Commodore users once

again defied the predictions of industry pundits, who have been fore
casting the demise of the 84/138 market for years.

In Set, one company. Creative Micro Designs, was as busy ;is the air
traffic over the ftrsian Gulf earlier this year. It launched a stockpile of

new products and beg:m it) deliver the much heralded RAMDrive and

RAM Link. A RUN reviewer dubbed them" the most inttlligenilv creat

ed third-patty Commodore hardware I've ever used."
And who would have thought that your C-64 manual would actually

increase in value: $'M)i) (towards the purchase of an

Amiga)? Or that the C-64 could be expanded to two megs?

Another Year, Another CEO What kind
On the eve of America's ijuincemennial, Columbus bash

ing was all the rage. Meanwhile, Commodore bashing sub

sided as users appeared resigned to the company's move

away from the eight-bit market to the Amiga and CDTV

lines. In contrast, Commodore rcintroduced support for

the C-64 with a program that promised a refnrhished 6-4 if

you sent them yourBroken one and $(H (of course), and it
reopened its customer service support line for C-6-! users.

Still, products sucli as the 1581 disk drive, 1750 REUs

and 128s were as scarce as viable Democratic presidential

candidates; and you didn't have to be Anita Hill to feel harrasscd in

1991: 64/128 owners watched as their shelf space for software disap

peared, [.ike Baltic republics breaking aivay from mother Russia, many

user groups shifted allegiance to die Amiga or MS-DOS. In RUN'S

user's group update section, however, new countries were heard from.

While Commodore's fortunes waned in the U.S., they waxed in
Kurope, where, according to its mid-year report, the company realized

85 percent ofits overall sales. And while sales sailed ofTto Europe, a

number Of European games made their way lo our sht>res.

Speaking t>f fortunes, Commodore settled with ousted leader Harry

Coppernian for millions, and installed Jim Dionne as its U.S. head.

Repeats 8c Heresay

While George Foreman made a comeback in the ring, and Liz Tay

lor tied the knot—again—tivo software companies revived their long-

running successes: Timeworks introduced version 6 ofits venerable

Word Writer, and Origin released Ultima VI. Even game cartridges

reappeared as Commodore dusted off sonic oldies and ReadySoft

readied Wrath of the Demon,

In the rumor category, the Commodore world buzzed with talk

about a graStTOOtS effort to sell a new accelerator chip for the C-128.

In response to readers' beefed-up telecommunications activity,

RUN upgraded its BBS to a multiuser system. And the RcRUN disk

took on a new look with an easy-to-use Interface and new features.

Before they close the book on eight-bil computing, the C-64/128

will write a few more chapters. /f6Wwill be here—in its bimonthly

format—covering those events and helping users get more out of

their systems. As we enter our ninth year, we have an amazing group
of writers, reviewers and editors who look forward to bringing you

the best atticles and programs. So join us in '92!

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

4 R U N ■ JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1
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keep it in your library, and use il oflflnl
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Magic
Learn how to speak like an executive, hide files in GEOS and reset your

64 without losing the Basic program that's loaded into memory.

Compiled by TIM WALSH

S5DD Buzzwords 64/128

Listen carefully to government and business officials when

they're interviewed on television or radio, and you'll soon no

tice they communicate in whfll is known as "empty rhetoric."
Generally ni a loss for meaningful words, elected officials often
use winds and phrases mil for their meaning, but rather lin

their impressive sound.

Just type in the listing using HI '.Y's Checksum in either (>1

or V26 mode. When run. Buzzwords 64/128 iets your C-64

or C-128 generate a steady stream of such phrases. They

won't make a lot of sense, but they'll provide you with an ex

ecutive's vocabulary.

0 REM BUZZWORDS 64/128 - RON

10
20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100
1 10

120

1 30

1 40

1 50

160

170

180

1 90

200

210

220

230

240

250

DIM X$(5):DIM Y$(5):DIM

B$="BUZZWORD PHRASES"

PRINT,B$

PRINT:PRINTCHR$(14)

LET X=INT(RHD(1)*5)+1

X$(1 )="INTEGRATED"

X$<2)="T0TAL"

X$(3 )="SYSTEMATIC"

X$(4 ) ="SELF-CONTAINED"

XS(5)="QUASI-FUNCTIONAL"

LET Y = INT(RND(1 )*5)+1

YS(1 )="MANAGERIAL"

Y${2^"ORGANIZATIONAL"

Y$(3)="MONIT0RED"

Y$(4^"RECIPROCAL"

Y$(5)="HALF-LIFE"

LET Z=INT(RND(1 )*5)+1

Z$(1)="BUDGETARY OPTIONS."

Z$(2)="FLEXIBILITY."

ZS(3)^"CAPABILITY."

Z$(4)="STABILITY."

Z$(5)="TRANSPARENT LAYERS."

EN$=CHR$(14):A$=" " :B$="(SHFT

IMPLEMENT":C$=" "

PRINT(2 SPACEs)B$;A$; X$(X);C$

$;z$(z)

FORT=1TO1200:NEXT:GOTO40

PRESCOTT

:REM*190

Z$(5) :REM*209

:REM*201

:REM*103

:REM*180

:REM*239

:REM*90

:REM*201

:REM*155

:REM*179

:REM*126

:REM*46

:REM*241

:REM*188

:REM*152

:REM*227

:REM*190

:REM*96

:REM*56

:REM*180

REM*237

:REM*63

LJET'S

:REM*29

Y$(Y);C

:REM*73

:REM*49

—Ron Prescott, Modesto, CA

S5DE Imitation Reset 64

iinilaliun Reset fi-J is jlisl that—an imitation of a "real" Sys

tem reset After the program is typed in and run, entering ;i
SYS 4S152 from either Direct or Program mode causes the

screen to briefly freeze, shrink a few pixels in size on all four

siiles, tlien reset itsell. The all-too-familiar ("ommodurt; li i

startup screen appears in a few seconds.

Unlike a "real" reset, however, this program leaves Basic

programs undisturbed in memory alter die reset! By placing

this routine in your own programs, all but the most experi

enced programmers will he baffled by your programming
prowess.

0 REM IMITATION RESET 64 - MICHAEL GRIMM

:REM*80

10 FORT= 49152 TO 49320 :REM*55

20 READD:POKET,D:CK=CK+D:NEXT:IFCK<>14997T

HENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA!":END :REM*249

30 SYS 49152 :REM*204

40 DATA 169,196,32,160,192,160,9,162,255,3

2,179,238,202,208,250,136,208 :REM*148

50 DATA 245,169,200,141,22,208,169,14,141,

32,208,169,6,141,33,208,169 :REM*3

60 DATA 147,32,210,255,162,0,189,52,192,32

,210,255,232,224,78,208,245 :REM*17

70 DATA 96,13,32,32,32,32,42,42,42,42,32,6

7,79,77,77,79,68,79,82,69,32 :REM*0

80 DATA 54,52,32,66,65,83,73,67,32,86,50,3

2,42,42,42,42,13,13,32,54,52 :REM*66

90 DATA 75,32,82,65,77,32,83,89,83,84,69,7

7,32,32,51, 56,57,49,49,32,66 :REM*161

100 DATA 65,83,73,67,32,66,89,84,69,83,32,

70,82,69,69,13,13,13,83,84,69 :REM*5

110 DATA 77,32,32,51,56,57,49,49,32,66,65,

83,73,67,32,66,89,84,69,83,32 :REM*231

120 DATA 70,82,69,69,141,22,208,169,14,141

,134,2,96 :REM*95

—Michael Grimm, Sandwich, h.

S5DF Hiding Files Using GEOS

If ymi'iv a GEOS user, you have access to a top-notch method

offile security (brail ofyournon-GEOS disks. Here's how: After

activating either GEOS 61 or 128, place a non-GEOS disk into

the drive and clickon the drive's icon. Answer yes at the pmnnit

io convert the non-GEOS disk to GEOS format
All ofthe tiles on the disk will appear on the deskTop screen

as Commodore files. To hide any Dies, just drag them to the

bottom border and deposit them, When done, use the (.'.EOS

Close option io close the disk.

After resetting the computer, powering lip in cither (31 or

12!S mode, then listing the director)', you'll notice that the files

dragged (<> ihe border are no longer visible, Ib access them,

run (iKOS, place that disk in tlie drive, and drag those border

files hack into I In1 desk'I op.

—i.ii MacDonald, Lansing, mi

S5E0 IBM-PC Keypad ON C-128

Computerists who use MS/DOS-cotnpadblea and C-l^Ss

often find themselves accidently typing numbers on the
screen. That's because they're used to using the PC's numeric

fi K U N ■ [ANUAROTEBRUARY 189B



keypad to control cursor movement

As any C-128 »sur knows, pressing numbers on the keypad

will printjusi iliiir—numbers, li> make the G-128 more user-
frieiully to PC users, Cursor Keypad 128 redefines the keypad's

numbers as follows:

8 = Cursor up

4 = Cursor [eft

6 = Cursor i ight

2 = Cursor down

7 = Home

I = Insert

3 = Delete

You can toggle between Cursor and Keypad mode by press

ing the shift-lock key. The 5 and 9 keys are disabled in Keypad
mode.

0 REM CURSOR/NUMERIC 128 KEYPAD - JOHN CAM

PION :REM*64

10 FOR T=0 TO 88:POKE 6912+T,PEEK(64128+T)

:NEXT :REM*211

20 POKE 830,0:POKE 831,27 :REM*115

30 S=6977:POKE S + 4,157:POKE S+3,17:POKE S+

12,29:POKE S,145:POKE S+6,148 :REM*36

40 POKE S+14,20:POKE S+5,19:POKE S+1,0:POK

E S+13,0 :REM*36

—|oiln Campion, Randallbtown, Ml)

S5E1 Screen Edit 64

Here's a shun machine language routine thai every C-fi4

owner can put to use. Screen i'.ilit (il lets you place text any

where on the screen and perform some fancy moves with

screen characters as well,

The syntax lor Screen Edit (i-l is as follows:

SYS EDIT, COLUMN, ROW, "(text}"

The syntax is self-explanatory; just enter the SYS number,

row and column, then the text enclosed within quotation

marks. A sample program is included a! the end of the routine

to show how messages can be moved ai lightning speed using

Screen Edit

0 REM SCREEN EDIT 64 - HENRY SHOTWELL

:REM*29

10 SYS 58692:FOR T = 700 TO 726:READ D:CK=CK

+D:POKE T,D:NEXT :REM*177

20 IF CK<>3566 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST

ATEMENTS...":END :REM*114

30 EDIT=700 :REM*160

40 PRINTCHR$(147)"SYNTAX:SYS EDIT,COL,ROW,

"CHR$(34)"TEXT"CHR$[34) :REM*2 2

50 DATA 32,253,174,32,158,183,138,72

:REM*197

60 DATA 32,253,174,32,158,183,104,168

:REM*24

70 DATA 24,32,240,255,32,253,174 :REM*174

80 DATA 76,164,170,0 :REM»21

90 REM DEMO OF SCREEN EDIT 64 :REM*149

100 SYS EDIT.1,1,CHRSf147) :REM*250

110 SYS EDIT,0,1,"TOP OF SCREEN" :REM*228

120 SYS EDIT,0,24,"BOTTOM OF SCREEN"

:REM*73

130 FOR I=1TO25 :REM*72

140 SYS EDIT,I,12," FORWARD ":FORT=1TO10:N

EXT:NEXT ;REM*131

150 FOR I=25TO1 STEP -1 :REM*227

160 SYS EDIT,I,12,"BACKWARDS ":FORT^ITO!0:

NEXT:NEXT :REM*219

—I Ienrv !■;. .Shutwki t., Btmm:K, PA

S5E2 Dual-Screen 64

If you're ;i C-li-l programmer needing a second instruction

screen. Dual Screen (i4 is for you. Incorporate this routine in
your own programs to create a 1000-byte second screen that's

independent of your primary screen.

After Dual Screen 64 is activated, you can toggle between

screens by pressing the Fl key. Ifyon want to access the second

screen from within a program, use the command POKE

788,G:POKE789,192,

0 REM DUAL SCREEN 64 - GREG HAVENER

:REM*146

10 PRINTCHR$(147}"PRESS PI TO TOGGLE BETWE

EN TWO SCREENS" :REM*222

20 FOR T=0 TO 134:READ D:CK=CK+D:POKE 4915

2+T,D:NEXT :REM*158

30 IF CK <> 15217 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA"

:END :REM*176

40 POKE 7B8,0:POKE 789,192:PRINT"PRESS Fl

TO TOGGLE" :REM*17

50 DATA 173,1,197,201,1,208,12,238,2,197,7
6,112,192,95,234,234,234,234 :REM*81

60 DATA 234,165,197,201,4,208,84,160,0,185
,0,4,141,0,198,185,0,193,153 :REM*251

70 DATA 0,4,173,0,198,153,0,193,185,0,5,14
1,0,198,185,0,194,153,0,5,173 :REM*29

80 DATA 0,198,153,0,194,185,0,6,141,0,198,
185,0,195,153,0,6,173,0,198 :REM*236

90 DATA 153,0,195,185,0,7,141,0,198,185,0,

196,153,0,7,173,0,198,153,0 :REM*27

100 DATA 196,200,192,0,208,179,169,1,141,1
,197,76,49,234,173,2,197,201 :REM*43

110 DATA 32,208,246,169,0,141,1,197,169,0,
141,2,197,76,19,192,0,169,0 :REM*59

120 DATA 141,0,0,0 :REM*211

—c;kk; Havener, Bigfohk, mt

S5E3 C-128 Video Switcheroo

I lore's how C-128 owners can watch video on their monitors

in 40-column mode, while at the same time going about com
puting tholes in KO-columns.

First, collect your trusty old 1902 m 2(102 monitor (or newer

10S-I); your (J-128; a 2-into-l, Y-type cable with RCA-type con

nectors; and a VCR or camcorder. Plug the single-end RCA

plug of the 2-into-1 cable into the Video Out connector on the

video source and the dual ends of the cable into the Chroma

and LutJUi inputs on the bmk ofthe monitor, (You can also run

a single audio cable from the video source to the Video in on

the monitor.) Plug the RGB t)m connector on the computer

Into the k( >H In nl the monitor. Turn on voiii video sumce.

Now, you can watch cither video or cable television (sent

through your VCR) in 40-co!umn mode, and during the com

mercials for scary parts) switch back to the 80-cohimn word

processor you're using to write that letter to Magic.

—Tim Walsh, Peterborough, nii ■
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News and New Products
With headliners like Dr. Evil, Elvira and The Hangman, you might think it was

Halloween. But we know it's just another day in Comniodoreville.

By JANICE GREAVES

New AD&D Series

Just Released by SSI

SUNNYVALE, CA—It takes a lot to gel

Dennis to Mo]) the presses here at RUN.

Hui when I got the mail this morning,

I knew it was one of those moments: SSI

has just started shipping the litst title
in an all-new series ofGold Box AD&D

fantasy role-playing games: Gateway to

the Savage Frontier.

Gateway cakes place in previously un

explored territory within "I SR's Forgot

ten Realms game world. Starting in the

town of Yiiriei, you trek over h vast

wilderness, gathering items of mystical

power so you can save tlie frontier from

chirk invaders. Characters begin at the

second level and advance to the eighth.

Gateway is based on an enhanced ver
sion of the award-winning game system

used in Rwl of Radiance, Curse of the

Azure Bonds and Secret oF the silver

HladesAD&D computer games. It oilers

40-11)0 hours of playing time.

Unfortunately, tins is probably SSI's

la.st title for the C-64. They may not even

publish the C-64 Savage Frontier sequel.

That would only be a tragedy,

hi the words of former Software
Gallery columnist VfaU l.atorha, "It's not

so much thai SSI prodiu es so many role-

playing games or thai they'll' so large.

No, i lie truly amazing accomplishment

of this prolific software publisher is the
consistently high quality of its products."

The game i.s being released Bl {49,95;

(he due book is SI 2.9"). To order, contai i

Electronic Arts, l820Cateway Drive, San

Mateo, CA 94404; 800-245-4525.

Elvira Vamps the 64 Market

ROCKVTLLE, MD—In the spring of'91,

Auoladc launched Elvira: Mistress of
the Dark on the MS-DOS ami Amiga

markets, The game made a hig splash,

winning Computer Gaming ll'mM's covet

ed "Role I'laying Game of the Year"

award for 1991. Now it dives into the

most dedicated computer gaming mar-

feel in thcivoild; C-64 adventure gamers.

The story goes something like this: Elvi

ra had a great-great grandmothernamed

l>"'I r.lVl (Mil il I'll M'H1, l'"

The Halloween queen on ynur 64 screen:

Elvira's Commodore debut.

Lady Emelda who lulled her husband.

Her lover died in ahunting accident, and

won thereafter she killed herself. Need

less to say, the castle is simply iteming

with spirits. Your task is to rid Killbragani

Castle of these spooks.
The game offers a point-and-elick in

terface instc;nl of keyboard commands.

The developer boasts thai the graphics

and sound of the C-64 version will rival

those of its Amiga counterpart

Mil luValuc. the English company re

sponsible for the Elvira scries, tells me

thai there are already plans foi a sequel

and lor an arcade version.
To find oil! more, contact Bethesda

Softworkjj 152SS Shady Grove Road,

Suite 100, Rockville, MD 20851).

Dr. Evil Meets CMD

I-..VS 1" LONCMEADOW. MA—llig (bin's

at Dr. Evil ami Creative Micro Designs.

First, Dr. Evil Laboratories ofRedmond,
Washington, announced thai, effective

January 1, 1992, the company would

"cease all operations." Former General
Manager Keni Sullivan lias personally

taken over distribution of the I'D tele

communications program Rermii v2.21

as well as the Replacement Character
ROM for the Bl-SU 80-column card (VI-

100 graphics]. Tor information about

those products, contact Kent al 16(511

N.E. 26th St., Bellcvtif. WA 98008.

Never fear, SID Symphony fans! Cre

ative Micro Designs ii ill provide service

and technical suppori for your SID

Symphony Stereo Cartridges and Swift-
Link-232 Serial Interfaces, even (hose

initially purchased from Dr. Evil. (CMD

began telling tli»se products a year

ago, and will continue producing and

selling them.) CMD will also continue

marketing an entire line ol SID-related

products.

Dr. Evil's suppori services offered on
the CompuServe, GEnie and Quantum-

Link networks will cease at the end of

1991, CMD oilers technical support on

Qiianliiml.ink.

One final bit ofnews: Holz Computer

Supply has begun exclusive Canadian
distribution ol CMD's entire line and

welcomes inquiries from disa ibutoi s and

user's groups. Contact Holz a! -}(l:i-^62-

GSflli. For more information about Cre

ative Micro Designs or their products,

write to 15 Bentoii Drive. I'O Box 646,

East Longmeadow, MA 0W>».

Hang 'em High

PAJ ,M HtlACH (;ARDFN.S, FL—Availahle

exclusively for the C-64, Hangman's

Hazard is an animated version of the

(lassie word game. As captives in the

three-dimensional dungeon of die black

hearted Hangman, two to four players

compete Gercely to advance along the

path io freedom. Progress depends on
each player's ability to si ore points by

solving word puzzles. Losers either re

main in prison or visit the Hangnnm.

The word game is challenging, with a

healthy blend of skill and luck, over:»)()()

puzzles, and a large timer with individ

ually selectable time limits to ecjualize

the competition, Hangman's Hazard can

be played in groups or onc-on-one.

Computer Opponents can play at three

difficulty levels, Darkside Software is sell

ing I langinau's I [azard loi SI 9.95. Write

io tliem at 5501 Minimal' Ume, Palm

Beach Gardens, FL3S410.

Tennis Anyone?

WLSI.EY CHAI'KL, Kl.—Have you al

ways dreamed of playing at Wimbledon

or the L.'.S. Open? Tic Itreak Tennis
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from DigiTek rives you the chance. Play
singles or doubles i'i any of i!ilj major

tournaments, including the French

Open, the Australian Open. The Masters

and [In- Davis Cup. Von choose the court

surface and the racket type.

Acquaint yourself with the game in

Training mode, then go on 10 lull tour-

Always wanted to play at Wimbledon? Tic

Break Tennis can take you there.

nameni play. Tlie game automatically

keeps nack of individual tournament

rankings, which can be saved and im

proved in later matches, In singles play,

up to I ti players can participate; in dou
bles, up i» s. The game also offers ;i va

riety or computer opponents with differ

ing skills and strengths,

This DigiTek simulation is being sold

for (29.95, For more information, write

to DigiTek, [916 Twisting Lane, Wesley

Chapel, PL3SS43.

Making Music

REISTKKST<AVN,M[>—Triangle Audio

has developed Ml Librarian, a voice

data/sequence librarian package for the

Korg Ml or MIR and C-G4/128 with a

ftissport. Sequential orcompatible MUM

interface.

The voicv daia librarian w ill send and

receive single programs, combination)

or entire banks In either memory mode,
from either the M1 's internal memory or

a RAM card. Separate program/combi
nation and sequence librarians are pro

vided on the same disk.

In addition, with Ml you tan:

• Rearrange and copy programs and

combinations between hanks singly or in

20-volce blocks.

• Save hanks of programs and combina

tions separately or together.

■ Convert files automatically between

100-voice and 50-voice Formats.

• Send voices tuthe Ml and try them ovit

immediately, without repalching cables.

• Easily move around the program via

pop-up disk directories.
'Hie Ml librarian is now selling for

S!l) plus shipping. Ordering informa

tion is available from Triangle Audio,

lilll Shirley Manor Road, Retsterstown,

MD 21136-2319,

C-64 Spreadsheet

MONTREAL, QUEBEC—Pankhurst

Programming continues its Gak spread

sheet scries for the C-64 with Ca!c II.

Featuring enhancements sui h as window-
ing, sorting and virtual printing.

Ciilc II offers the speed of machine

language with the vase of Basic. It in

cludes over a dozen functions from Ba

sic, plus special spreadsheet functions tor

working on tables.

Calc II allows up to 240 rows and

columns with four display windows on

ihr screen, and cither row or column

locking. With iiist, smooth scrolling and

a GOTO command, data throughout the

spreadsheet can be viewed quickly. (Ifills
can be configured with settings such as

flush left and Hush right, 0-14 decimal

places, and variable column, Cells can be

displayed in bar-graph formal using Hi

option;)) colors.

When printing a spreadsheet wider

ihan the printing urea, Calc II automat

ically splits the spreadsheet, printing (he

right-mOSt sections on laLer pages.

Additional Features include row and

column sort (ascending or descending);

hill support of either disk or tape; and

editing commands such as Copy, Insert

Column or Row, Delete Column or Row,

and Erase Cell.

The Calc II program is selling for$84

from hmkbursi Programming1, PQ Box

49185, Montreal, Quebec H1N ST6;

514-727-3596.

CyberVideo

NEWYORK. NV—Since the 1083 publi

cation of William C.ibsori's sci-fi novel

Nrttmmuncer, self-styled "cyberpunks" in

the U.S. and Europe have dedicated
themselves to realizing Gibson's fictional

world. Cyberpunks are typically associat

ed with computer bai king and piracy.

Cyberpunk, an "edutainment" video,

tills how this phenomenon began anil

explores its implications. Included are

interviews with Gibson, faron Lanier,

Timothy Leaiy and Michael Synergy, in

a futuristic mix ofanimation, live action

and image processing.

Cyberpunk (VI IS, hi-fi stereo, (iO min

utes, $!*!).()!)) was directed bv Marianne

Tranch and produced by Peter Von Bran

denburg, li's available from Myslic tfrc

Video. Ib order, call 800-727-84SS.

Challenging Chips

REDWOOD CITY G&—Epyx has come

out with a new C-(>4 action/strategy

Chip's Challenge by Epyx, with 144 IgubIs

of play, is a puzzio-solvers delight.

game, Chip's Challenge, offering 144

puzzle-solving levels. Because success in

Chip's Challenge requires astute logic

and deft eye-hand coordination, the

game has disiinclive appeal.

Solving a level usually involves lollect-

Ulg microchips With available tools such

as keys, magnets, shields and cleats.

Doors, traps, monsters and other mis

chievous devices pose barriers, tempt

you into danger, and generally compli

cate your progress. The first eighl levels

are teaching puzzles, which introduce

you lo the game's basic concept!,.

Because < Ihip'g Challenge has so many

levels, you can begin a game on any level

you wish, and you get an unlimited num
ber of''lives."The levels are progressive

ly more difficult

Chip's Challenge is being released at

133.95, and is distributed by Epyx, PO

Box 802(1, Redwood City, CA 94063;

415-368-3200.

Commodore Gamers Are #3

WASHINGTON, DC—According to a

recent study by the Software Publishers

uf America, Commodore computers arc

the third largest platform for computer

gamers, following IHM and Amiga. The

report showed thai simulation games are

the most popular, representing :ili per

cent of sales, followed by role-plnying (26

percent) and arcade/action (22 percent]

games, leaving sports and family enter

tainment far behind with 9 and 7 percent
of the market, respectively. ■
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Mail RUN
This issue toe have feedback on cartridges, will kits, productivity software and the future

of Commodore. Plus: a list ofperipheral-supporting software!

Product Sources

I own a G-64 and I'm having trouble
finding software ami hardware for it. Can

you help?

—Jason Turner

Poster City, CA

Well, /moil, thereaw a numberafnational

rttailstars that still carry C-64products, in-

cluding Walden Books, Habhage's, Electronic
Boutique, Software Etc. anil American Soft

ware. There are also several mail-order dis

tributors thai advertise in ourpages andcarry

Commodore products. If you don't live near

a slure that carries G-64 products, the mail

order companies you see in RUN area good

source. Don't forget So compare prices.

There are still many companies developing

high-quality hardware and softwarefor our

computers, so don'tgive tip hope! Itjust takes

some patience to find them,

—Editors

Cartridge Crazy

1 would like to thnnk Ron Hoffman

("Put Software on Cartridge!," Septem-

ber/OH"lw_T Mail RUN). I have looked tor

over a year for a word piTxressing program

on ;i cartridge. When 1 called Brnder-

Iiiiik!, die m;inu(;u Imi'i ol die word pro

cessor I iisl1 (Hank Street Writer), to sec

if it was available on cartridge, they

replied thai it wasn't and they had no

plans to oiler it.

I have an expansion cartridge port, as

1 am sure many other users do, and it

would lieu great convenience to be able

to throw a switch and have a word pro
cessing program available on power-up.

(Besides. I hate the rattling sound oi the

disk drive.)
I have not written before, because I as

sumed thai 1 was the only person among

millions that was interested in a car

tridge-based word processor. If there are

others like me, speak up and let the soft

ware suppliers know iheiv is a market

wailing for such a product

—koiiKKT Wilson

TtPTON, Ml

A cartridge product coiled the Quick llrown

litix (Broum Boxes, Inc., 26 Concord Road,

Bedford, MA 01730; 617-275-0090)

comes with a word processor named The

Write Slujj resident on it. However, the

Quick Broum Box is much more than a des

ignated word processor; it's actually a HAM

expansion device that lias its own battery

and can storeprograms and data even when

the computer u shut off Ofcourse, you must

pay for thisflexibility; the QJili starts at $89.

For more details about this product, see "The

AfiCs ofREUs" in our November/December

'91 issue.

—Editors

Conversion Program Upgrade

Thank you For mentioning my pro

gram RLE/DOODLE.SDA in the article

"Converting Graphic Hies" (September/

October 1991 RUN).

Since uploading that program lo

Q-Link under die name Wendell'rib, I

have greatly improved it. 1 rewrote the
compatibility with || and RUNl'aint files.

Although I am no longeron Q-l.ink, die

upgrade can be ordered for Sl> from the

address listed on t!ie title screen of the

original program.

—Cuhiis Kayi.or

Akron, OH

The Future of Commodore

A bit more than a year ago 1 bought my
first computer, a second-hand C-128 with

a 1571 drive, an 803 printer and a 1701

monitor, (What does 80-column mode

look like?). At 'i'2 year;, of age, 1 fell the

same as I did when 1 got my first "Hot

Wheels" race set. I loved my computer

then, and I siill run my old graphia-and-
sound program to wake me up occasion

ally. \es, mining LEDs and a glowing

monitor are often my niglulights.

Although an amateur programmer

and relentless late-night hacker, my pur

pose in life has Finally found me. (Or
should 1 say I've finally found mysell?|

I his "computer thing" is what 1 hope to

make my living with. There is no doubt

in my mind as I read die documentation
of those developers fortunate enough to

be published, I hat this field is Tor me.

Rut during the last sis hours I Spent

debugging my BrSI adventure game, a

certain I bought kept tugging at me: How

many Commodore owners arc there in

the U.S.? Will the market fold up on me

(and everyone else)?

Finding tttWwas a gold mine lo me

(with all due respect lo [.oil Sander), and

1 haven't even finished reading my first
issue yet. But, die magazine is quite thin

compared to die other computer maga

zines stacked all over my office, and 1

notice there are no ads in there from

(lominodore.

So, should 1 expand my C-IL'n? Or

should ] upgrade to an Amiga, or maybe

to a...(I won't even mention it)?

—Anonymous

You've railed several issues that RUN ed-

itorinh have addressed over the past few

Sears, questions that continue to dominate

the Commotion1 market. These jew farh are

the only answer we can give you: The G-64

is the best-selling home computer EVER,

With total sales topping six million units.

And even though our numbers have dwin

dled over the past Jew tears because ofcom

petition from Apple/Mac, IBM/clones and

Amiga computers, the C-6-t and 12fi are

still profitableformats jor development. And

our humble tnogaxjbu still bus over 65,001)

readers! Mot badfor u "d\ing" market. Rest

assured, the Commodore user is not on the

endangered species list jnit yet.

We certainly can't tell you what to do, but

it makes sense to start any business in a field

thai you folOW and enjoy, Keep us posted!

—Eon ors

In Praise of Productivity

I would like to compliment you on the

September/October issue of RUN. In-

Btettd of seeing the usual consolidation

nl game reviews and game programs,

you concentrated on useful .subjects, EUCh

as conversion programs, video utilities.

Check uut page G4 for an update

of the RUN user's group list.
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C-128 paint programs and GEOS soft
ware. I actively use productivity software,

and 1 learned a greal deal more about it
from that issue.

The article on sharing ASCII and

graphics tiles between different com

puters was outstanding. I have access to
an IBM I'C and an Apple Macintosh at

work. I also belong to Q-Link and was

unaware ofmany of these graphics con

version programs. Now, using the C-ISS
and the Mae, I have been able to ex

change and laserprint GEOS and Basic

8 graphics. Sharing files with other com

puters will give my C-128 an unlimited

lifespan.

1 hope you plan on printing more pro

ductivity and conversion articles in the

future and waste less space on games.

—William I.kcomtk

Burlington, ma

1 was recently asked to give a talk on

how to construct a newsletter using

geoPublish. On the day of my presen

tation, someone showed me a copy 01

your August I'J!)1 Issue with the head

line "Publishing With GEOS." 1 had no
idea thai you were coining out with an

edition that was almost entirely devoted

to geoPublish.

After my presentation I had a chance-

to read the issue, and I must say 1 really

enjoyed all three articles about using

geoPublish.

I commend all tlncc authors, Gerry

Descoteaux, Robert Austin and Larry

McCoy. Each provided a different angle

and insight on what you need to do to

produce a newsletter. As the founder

and editor of a semi-annual newsletter

(ailed MA/Af £L (Sidereal Astrology and

your Macrobiotic Health), I can appre
ciate the time, effort and skill necessary

to put together a newsletter, brochure or

advertisement using a program like

geol'ublish.

More issues devoted to the capabilities

of GEOS would be welcome.

—SHEMU-AJL BEN-MOSHE

Philadelphia, i'A

Do-it-yourself Will Kits

I want to offer some help to Sharon

jayska (September/October Mail RUN).

1 have a shareware program called Sim

ple Will Kit that is a iill-in-tlie-blank se

quential file. I've used it mysell' and will

make ii available through '1'he Mailbag

BBS (205-835-3807; 1200 baud).

—Norman Morrison

Oxford, AL

Thanks, Norman! We also had a number

i>l kilns about a program called WffiMaker,

by Noio Press. Unfortunately, a call la Nolo

Press revealed thai the program is no longer

beingpublished. Copies might still fn avu'd-

tilile through software distributors.

—Editors

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

in the ProTips section of the Septem

ber/October RUN, there was a para

graph on 1541/1571 drive-alignment

problems, Ii did not, however, give the

exact name of the program or say where

10 purchase it. I would appreciate any in

formation you can give me about this

program.

—Andre Berube

Providence, Rl

lielieve it or not, the name of the program

you're interested in is "1541/1571 Drive

Alignment." It's from Flee Spirit Software

and is availuhle through many distributors of

Commodore products, including Software

Support International and The Grapevine

Croup (check our ads).

—Editors

I Paint Author Picks Nits

I want to commend you and John

Ryan for the review of 128 Paint pro

grams ("Paint Versus Runt," September/

October '91). It concisely covered the

main concerns of those buy inj," a graph

ics package. However, as the author of
I Paint, please humor me while I nit-

pick on a couple of points.

Fust, I Faint offers virtually unlimited

fonts, not seven as reported. There are

eight font slots: seven permanent, one

disk-loaded. Thus, you are limited only

by the number offonts on disk(s), In ad
dition, I Paint comes with a condensed

file thai automatically expands into 11
more font Hies and several printer

drivers; and more are available through

such sources as Q-Link. I believe Master-

paint is similarly unlimited.

Second, on large RI'Us. 1 Paint allows

both a RAMdisk and full-screen clip and

safe areas, not just an either/or choice.

This is ,t luxurious combination, offer

ing something of Mr. Ryan's spare-

sci«en merge wish.

—Rick Kane

Minneapolis, mn

Thai's not such a nit-pick! Thuuk-you,

Rich, for clearing up the misundenUmding.
While we're on the subject, we have some in

sinuation about I Pnitd\ publisher, Voyager

Mwdtools,

It stems that the company is no longer in

business. SSI is currently distributing I liiint

(800-356-1 i TJ), and Dialogue 128 is being

distributed by Triple Point Soflwart (Box 369,

253 Collete St., Toronto. ONT, Canada,

MST IRS). Unfortunately, we do not have

information regarding Voyager Mindtooh'

other products.

—Editors ■

Got something to say? Here's your place to

stiy it. We always enjoy hearing from our

widen (even ij thiy'ir modal us!}. Smdyour

letters- to Mail RUN, do RUN Magazine, 80

Elm St., IWrborough, NH 03458.

Peripheral Vision

We have hail several requests for a

list ofsoftware that supports the 1351

mouse, the 1581 disk drive and the

I7xx series <ij REUi. Here is a list of

tiurfavorite software that supports these

peripherals, ifyou liave a favorite pro
gram that you would like to add to the

list, please write to Mail RUN, RUN

Magazine, SO Elm St., Peterborough,

NH 03458. Ptriodicaily we will pub

lish an updated list.

—Editors

Product Mouse 1581 REU

15K1 Toolkit •

Adv. OCP An Sluilio •

Basic 8

lilt Writer v2.0 •

uiblu Search •

ISlji Blue Header •

Cadpak •

Dialogue 128 •

Fleel System 4 •

Minimaster !2H • •

GEOSv2.Q* ...

I faint • • •

JillyDOS

Maidstooe Quest •

Master Paint • •

Maverick vS * •

News Maker 128

PaperCUp 111 •

IViikei 2 Series • •

I'bcketWriter 2/3 •

Sketchpad 128 •

Spectrum 12H • •

Super 81 Utilities •

Super Snapshot 5 • •

Supeibasc 3.0 •

Iiix Command •

The WriiL'Siufl • •

Ultratenn 111 •

Vi/aWrhe v 1 ..i & up •

Won! Writer •

• ttlduda dakTbp. KiiteWay unit rrbited GEOS
applications.
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Software Gallery
Dirt, dribbles, death and dough: Reviews ofSuper Off-Road, Dream Team, Iron Lord,

SEC Check Register and Golden Axe.

ByJOHN RYAN

Iron Lord B+

An arcade-jantasy-slrategy-wle-

playing game from Europe,

With American software production

liiv the (!-64 in a i;iiU]iin, it's reassuring

thai the Kuropeans arc beginning to pit k

up die slack, [flron Lord is indicative of

what we can expect from our European

cousins, then reports ofthe demise orthe

C-64 software market may very well be

premature. Iron Lord is a medieval taii-
lasy gameihai spin is « link' bii ofevery

thing, li is noi a Fantasy role-playing

game, yet there are elements <>l VRV

throughout, li is noi an arcade game,

nor is it wholly ;i strategy game, though
certainly there are airade sequences, and

strategy dimes into play as well. Iron

Lord effectively combines all these gen

res into one package.

As the iingotieii son of a dethroned

king, you have returned home after five
years of fighting the Holy Wars. While

you weir away, your uncle seized power

and 'lie land fell, abject. Your lask: to

lake the kingdom back from the thieves,

assassins and spies who now rule.

Hut il will noi he easy. The people's

mistrust is so deep thai even you, the

rightful prince, must prove your mettle
in the kingdom's jaded subjects. In order

to light and win the war against the

Army of Chaos (thereby restoring your

throne) you musi persuade the inhabi
tants t<i follow yon into battle.

Much of the action lakes place on a

high-resolution nrmp of the countryside,
showing an overhead view of several

towns, castles and interesting areas thai

you can visit. You need only direct your

knight m ;i particular area and he 11

quickly gallop on horseback to that des
tination. Once in a town, the view switch

es to show ihe local an/a, again with an

overhead view. As you guide your knight

around a loivn, you'll find places tO visit

such as inns, puhs and herb shops.

Since your first job is to convince the

people that you're a princewith whom to

reckon [true royalty always uses proper

gi animal), you'll probably want to spend

much ofyour time initially at the archery

European imports tlko Iron Lord bodo wall

for the luturo of C-64 gaming.

range and the gambling hou.se. At the

archery range, you'll vie for respect with

displays ofmarksmanship. Kven though
the archery competition is one of the
more entertaining aspects of the game,

you'll find that becoming proficient
enough to qualify through the three

rounds of competition will take a lot of

practice. At the gambling house, arm

wrestling and dice games will further

your reputation as well—if you're good

enough.

From time to time you'll find yourself

confronted by enemy knights. During

battle, [he view changes to the first per

son: The enemy appears directly ahead

of you. Fighis are usually short and have

little influence with i he locals. Ofcourse,
getting hacked up is not conducive to

good health.

At some point during the game you'll

linally convince the populace to arm

themselves and follow you into battle.
This "final" baitle occurs over a series of

Software Report Card

Outstanding A

Goad B

Average C

Below Average D

Crummy F

turns comprised of troop movement

then batile, which occurs on an overhead

map .showing both armies. If your army

is successful in battle, you'll move on to

the final phase of the game; 1 be L.ahy-

rinih. You must maneuver (and fight)

your way through all six levels to win ihe

g;tme.

There's a lot to Iron Lord, and many

players may find one aspect more fun

I ban I he others, 1 he graphics ait partic

ularly good, as is the sound, with high-

resolution screens and a superb musical

soundtrack. The game comes on a dou
ble-sided disk and the loading time be

tween scenes is tolerable.

Whether you like arcade, strategy or

FRP games, I think you'll enjoy iron
Lord, II deftly combines them all into a

single story. To the programmer's credit,

Iron Lord is one of the few all-in-one

games that actually delivers.

(UHI Soft/EUclwnkAHs, I'D Beat 7578,

Han Maieo, CA 94404; 800-2-15-4525.

C-64/$29.9S)

Golden Axe A

Solid gold arcade excitement

for iron-clad gamers.

Ready for some unabashed, slashing,

cymbal-crashing arcade action? Tired of
l;RPs, Rl'Gs and colorless CRTS? Are you
the type who's gone through five tern-

pcred-stcel joysticks in the past three

months? II so, Sega's great coin-op Gold
en Axe has been translated to the C-64

just for you. An ama/ing thing about this

translation: It looks and plays greai—no

small feal in this age of mass antiseptic

translations.
The Death Adder and his minions

have invaded tin1 land, impiisoucd (hi

king and his daughter, and pilfered the

legendary (.olden Axe. You musi defeat

the Adder and regain the throne. In the

great tradition or arcade-game reality,

being a hero means nothing less than

hacking your way to victory.

The vivid graphics and stirring sound

track of illu opening sequence really set

the mood. Golden Axe oilers vou die ■
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

chance to play one ofthree heroes, each

with different strengths and weaknesses.

I'Miin there, vou an' oil lo save the land.

The game offers EuD-screen scrolling
graphics as your character moves from

leit to right. During your travels, mon

sters will advance li om either side of the

screen and attack. With your fingers

flunk' clenched to yourjoystick, you can

jump, kick, leap, head-butt or otherwise

slash your way through CH< li screen.

Successful strikes against a monster

slowly sap iis strength until it dies. Suc

cessful strikes against yuu will do the

same. If you manage to beat off each se

ries of attacks, you advance to the next

screen and, eventually, the next hoard.

Occasionally, small thieves scurry to and

fin across the screen. Kicking them will
dislodge little goodies thai yuu should

pick up. These urchins often carry magic

potions or food packets thai can increase

your strength or stamina.

The hoards grow successively more

difficult. The monsters gel bigger and

Stronger, more difficult to beat. You'll

have to depend on your prowess with the

joystick and, admittedly, sheer good

luck. Along the way you'll find strange,

fire-breathing mounts to aid you. Of

course, saving your magic potions for

just die light enemy is paramount You

have several lives to work with and, if you

die, the game will allow you to continue

wlieir yon leli oil. I ley. no one said that

being a hero would be easy—and in

Golden Axe, it's not.

It's hard to find anything to gripe

Hey, no one said being a hero would be

easy—and in Golden Axe, it's not.

about with this game. There are no pre

tenses here, mi grand claims or promis

es. It's arcade at don that plays smoothly

and quickly. Graphics and animation?

Superb. Hen- (at last!) is a game that of

fers mindless entertainment without

apology,

(Sega/EkdnmicAriS, I'O Box 7578, San

Mateo, CA 94404; 800-245-4525. C-64/

$24.95)

SEC Check Register

128 B+

Exlms such as check printing set

this bookkeeping package apart

When I bought my first computer in

1979, I had to come up with some dam

good excuses lo quell my wife's alarm at

ihe COSt of the machine. Recipe-filing

and checkbook balancing to the rescue!

Looking back, I can sec bow ludicrous

thesejustifications must have seemed—
even with a S2000 computer it was much

quicker lo balance a checkbook by band.

This Stands as true today as it did

back then, so I was surprised to see an

other check-managing program on the

market. It's release is somewhat justi

fied, however, because Check Register

128 does more than just balance your

checkbook. It offers a complete check

ing account manager, but also sports

features that print checks and track

loans anrl investments.

'lite program requires a C-128 (with

upgrade ROMs) or a 1281). It operates

in HO-Column mode only and supports

the 1500 family ol disk drives.

Obviously, the bulk of Register 12K is

designed to aid you in managing your

personal or small-business checking ac

counts. Although it's not revolutionary

by any means, the software contains sev

eral interesting features For those of you

who have an active checking account.

The register can bold up to 730 en

tries. Once dial limit i.s Beached, it tan be
saved to a history file on your work disk.

In addition, the program supports

check printing and envelope address

ing, and you C8H configure Register 12S

to fit various check styles and formats.

Setting up die printer variables for do

ing so, however, lakes a bit of trial and

error. You'll need to save a definition file

for each check format, which involves

The Amazing

Spider-Man .

The arachnid hero's a mantel,

bul he's less than super

Twice before, l"aragon Software suc

cessfully brought Marvel comit: books

to the 0-64 with Dr. Doom's Revenge

and The X-Men. However, 'Hie Amaz

ingSpider-Man, Marvel's latest, doesn't

quite live Up lo its predecessors.

This six-level game begins when Spi

der-Man's wife is kidnapped by Myste-

lio, a longtime Spidey foe skilled in

chemistry, hypnotism and magic. Mys-

terio has ordered the famed wall-

crawler to the old abandoned Rockwell

Movie Studios, where he mnsl run an

evil gaiUltlel to rescue his mate.

With a joystick or keyboard, you'll

have to guide the brave wcbslhiger past

Mystcrio's booby-traps. He'll face spikes,

electrified ceilings, gas, illusory Moors,

and robots that can look like Mvsterio,

Spider-Man isn't up tD its Marvelnus

predecessors, but it's solid fun anyway.

Mary |ane—even .Spider-Man himself.

\bni main hope forsurvival lies with Spi

der-Man's super powers, including his

incredible strength and his ability to

climb walls. Also important, ofcourse, is

his web, which can live him from tight

situations.

A key feature of this program is find

ing and activating switches that change

the structure of the mom you're cur

rently seeing, and off-screen areas as

well. These tricky devices provide a

stimulating tactical challenge.

The gr&phlCS, animation and con

trol system are good, but there are

problems with other elements of the

software. The sound leaves much to be

desired, with long periods of total si

lence. The copy protection is excessive

(you have io answer three questions),

and there's no Save option, a much-

appreciated feature of the previous two

Paragon programs.

Even though it <ould be better, The

Amazing Spider-Man will appeal to

many players, Its mental challenge and

world-famous title character should ai-

traci a large, enthusiastic audience,

(Fhragon Softwawt; distributed by Miav-
prose, ISO Lakefnml Drive, Hunt Killrt,

MD 21030, C-64fi29.95)m

—Walt Latocha
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telling the printer how many columns

and lines to advance For each entry and

what printer codes, if any, need to he

seni id your partii ular printer 01 inter

face, I suggest thai you pnu lite I he setup

using plain printer paper first. Checks

(particularly the form-feed variety) are

too expensive to waste.

You can .set up recurring payee files

and addresses. Recurring entries (those

items you musi pay regularly, including

mortgages, payroll, cable TV, etc.) are

tracked by reference numbers and han

dled a bit differently within the register.

Vou can establish as many as 54 payee

records with their addresses, and print

out the checks and envelopes for the

payee. Debits are handled automatically

here as well.

Outside the checking program, a fi

nancial calculator is available to help

vou determine the future value of in

vestments and deposits. Ii will also cal

culate loan information, including

amortization (a record -.honing how fast

you will pay down the principle ofyour
loan).

Register I2f> is a solid package and

relatively Fast. The 12-page, staple-

bound documentation is basic, but it is
complete enough to help you through

some of the more difficult areas of the

program. A utility is included to help

users of previous versions of iliis pro

gram convert theii files to the new for

mat (vl.OS).

If you've been looking for a checking

manager, then Check Register 128 may

bejust the program for you. [fyou're al

ready using a good diet kbonk program,

either public domain or commercial,

then SIX; Check Register probably WOIl'l

give you anything new,

(Sparks Electronics Co., I'D Hax4475, St.
Joseph, MO 6-1504. C-128)

Greg Norman's Shark

Attack! The Ultimate Golf

Simulator C

Golfsimulation fans will be teed

off by this disappointing game.

If you don't know who (ireg Norman

is then you'll probably think this game

occurs in an ocean somewhere. "Shark

Attack" actually refers to the Australian

golfer's nickname: The Great White

Shark. Be that as it may. this simulation

is disappointing in many ways—so many,

in fact, that I had the irresistible tuge to

look up the word "ultimate" in the dic

tionary tu make sure they hadn't rede

fined the word recentlv.

It nas a harbinger of the disappoint

ments to come when the game would nol
hoot on my I USlJ in (Mil mode. I re

moved all of my peripherals, knowing

thai sometimes games won't load with

these extras attached, but to no avail. I

even tried booting rhe game on a

friend's 1281); still no luck, finally, I dug

oui my old "flat" C-128 and, yes, ii buoi-

Shark Attack utters a plethora at variahlcs,

such as wind speed and ball effects.

ed line. I also tested the game on a C-fi-l,

again without problem. (One editor back

at RUN HQ claims that it booted line

there on a 1281) in 61 mode. 1 think

she's jtisi bragging.)

Being an avid duffer. I went into this

game wondering how it would measure

up m earlier golf simulations, such as

l.eadei board and |ack Nkklaus's Great

est 18 Holes ofColE Sadly, Shark Attack

falls woefully short of both in both

graphics and payability. The simulation

is not terrible; it's just not as good as

other produc is currently available, espe

cially if their "ultimate" claim is taken

seriously.

Once you get past a rather long load

ing period and password check, you're

presented with a main screen and a

plethora of choices: You can set up wind

and weather tailors, ball effects such as

back and side spin, ami have a caddy

help oui with club selection and course

play. Shark Attack has several unique

features that help make it realistic. Vou

can, for example, design your own

swing by altering your swing arc. Vou

can even open and close your club face

and adjust (he loll.

Although Shark Attack incorporates

many features standard in golt simula

tions (plus a li'w unique ones), il none

theless suilei s in graphics and realism.

The murky, ill-delineil graphics look
as if they were converted from IBM

CGA-type colors, giving everything a

yellowish-green cast. The landscapes

are rather fractal and don't impari

much realism to ihe simulation, Wiih-

nul using the overhead ma]), it is dif

ficult, at times, lo judge your position
relative to the pin.

More important, though, game play

ilsell seems disjointed. The swing is not

very smooth and the hall moves impos

sibly fast once it's bit. A 350-yard drive

lakes about as long as a 50-yard wedge

shot. I didn'i get the sensation that my
ball was soaring up into the heavens and

then falling to the fairway with a gentle

bounce, I be bullet-fast Night ually de

tracts from the simulation.

On the cither hand, screen updates are

relatively fast as yon play through a hole.

Since disk access occurs only when vou

move from hole to hole. Shark Attack in-

i links two full courses and a roster of ten

predefined computer players, each with
their own experience, stance, grip, swing

and litness factors, Plus, the roster can
hold up to -HI additional user-defined

players. The documentation is straight

forward and includes tips from Mr. Nor
man, along with Strategies and handi

capping formulas.

Ii I sound disappointed with Shai k At
tack. I am. Tliis simulation does little, il

anything, io build upon advances made

by other golf simulations. In fact, in at

least the graphics and realism categories,

ii tails shori ofearlier efforts.

(Virgin Mastertroiiia, I son I Cowan,
Irvine, CA ')271-l. C-6-I/SIV.99)

Super Off-Road B

It's like a demolition derby ami a

slot car ran; all rolled into one.

This cute coin-op translation gives you

a taste ol what il must be like to drive an

oil-road race truck,

[ his is demolition derby on dirt. No
sleek formula racers here, only jacked -

up race trucks with reinforced cabs, roll

bars and super-Strong suspension sys

tems. Likewise, the drivers have little re

gard for safety as ihey push their vehi
cles to the limit ovei hills, gullies, water

holes and hordes oi other treacherous

obslacles.

In Super Off-Koad, you always face

three competitors. You can either play
against friends oi pit yourself against

[he computer. Von participate in a series

of "stadium" races, complete with haz

ards. There are a total of lli truck con
figurations available, though you'll no!

see all llie configurations unless you can

take the checkered Hag in virtually ail of

the races.

The stadium lakes up the lull screen

and is viewed horn an oblique ovei bead

angle. Each competitor has a different-»
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colored [ruck to guide atiiund [lie twist-

ing, curving track—over water holes,

through iihkI bogs and over inclined

jumps. Needless to say, tin.1 other three

trucks on [he crack become as hazardous
as the obstacles. More often than not,

you'll find yourself in tin; midst of a de

molition derby.

Each nice is four laps long. TTie name

of the gamr here is prize money, You'll

be awarded cash according Co your finish

in [he race. Likewise, you'll have i!i<? op-
[k>] unity tu pick up stray bags ofmoney

and other goodies thai pop onto the

track from time to time.

At the end of each race, you can stop

by tin.- Speed Shop and put your prize

money i<> good use, purchasing nitro

units, tires, shocks, accelerators and other

speed-enhancing accessories. You stan

the game with three trucks, and lose one

for each race in which you don't place

first. Obviously, you'll have to win thema

jority of the races to see all the races lo

the end.

Overall, the graphics and sound are

very good. The three-dimensional aspect

of the stadium track, framed by the while

No sleek formula racers here, only jacked-

up super-trucks with turbo suspension!

and iI'd barrier fences, is nicely done,

and the trucks, while rather small, move

precisely according in your joystick

movement. Even though the game

doesn'i have much staying pinveiwlii.ii

you play by yourself, if yon can dig up a

couple of"friends, Super Off-koad has ;ill

the makings ol slol car racing without

the slots.

(Vnghi Miuttriwnif., IHlilil Cowan, Ir

vine, CA 92714. C-6W19.99)

The Dream Team, 3 on 3

Challenge C

This mediocre basketball simula

tion made our reviewer cry foul.

Ever since the release ofJordan vs.

Bird a lew years ago, software publishers

have been hocking sports simulations

thai rely on die name recognition (if

sports superstars. Although this one is a

bit more subtle than some of its prede
cessors (and successors) 1 dare say), it is

still "yet another pro-endorsed basket
ball simulation,"

A quick giant e at I lie package will I ell

you that the dream team is 1'airick Ew-

ing, Dominique Wilkins and Joe Du-
mars, Apparently, the creators ol The

Dream team 3 on -i Challenge see this

imai'd-forward-center combination as
the best three-man team in the NBA,

and I'll not dispute that.

The Dream Team permits one or two

I m in an players to iai e off in a game ol

one-on-one, two-on-two or three-on-

lhnv half-COUrt basketball. The game

can be played on an outside court, gym-

TAXPERFECT
GetTAXPERFECT "now

and relax on April 15th...

NINTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Acts of 1986 through 1990

■ TAXPERFECT is the quick, correct, easy way lo do your taxes ■ Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform Act

of 1986/87/88/90 and all new tax changes' Simplest laK return pre para I ion program available - al any price •

Single-keys I roke torm-to-form change ■ Automatically calculates and transfers data from every FORM and
Schedule to the FORM 1040 ■ Simply answer the questions - TAXPERFECT calculates return, tax due or amount

of refund due you ■ Automatically elects the greater of Standard or Itemized deduclions ■ Prinls data to all FORMS

or Schedules you need lor your complete relurn ■ ready I o sign and lile-Highly acclaimed by tax pros. CPA'sand

tax preparers, TAXPERFECT is easy lo unaersiand and a pleasure to work with. Available for Commodore 64,

Commodore 128 and IBM and ISM Compatible PCs.

• TAXPERFECT is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven

and easy to use. System includes comprehensive User's

manual with helpful tutorial example.

■ With a single keystroke, TAXPERFECT instantly recalcu

lates your entire return when you Change any item.

■ TAXPERFECT also prints directly onto IRS forms.

TAX PLANNING

■ Most powerful program features available - at any

price ■ Supports RAMdisk ■ Prims the input sheets to

organize your data ■ Built-in calculator feature

accumulates input and enters total ■ 32 F-Key

functions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes. ■ Fast,

complete :ax calculations - 30 forms in under 2

seconds (most returns in under 1 second) ■ On-line

pop-up Help menus ■ Full calculation-over ride

TAXPERFECT data files can be stored on disk.

TAXPERFECT yearly updates arc available at 50?

discount to registered TAXPERFECT users.

TAXPERFECT is an essential addition to your

personal software library - and bost ot all, it's la*

deductible.

p

capability ■ Follows IRS lext & line numbers exactly

■ Exclusive con lext-sensitive Datachsk " pinpoints

omissions ■ and alerts you to offecls of your input ■

Our exclusive Curreni Values Display constantly

rellects all changes with your input ■ In Planning

Mode al! unnecessary lext input prompls are

eliminated. Only numeric input is prompted for.

New for 1991:1040a and Schedule 1,2. 3SEIC-A.

RETURN PREPARATION

TAXPERFECT PRINTS THE INCOME TAX
RETURN FOH YOU; TAXPERFECT 64 -

prims pgs. 1 &2oltheFORM 1040 and

Schecules A. B. C, D, E and SE as well as

FORM 2441, 3903, 6251,8515 and 8315 on

IRS forms or on blank computer papor lor

use w th transparent overlays.

TAXPEHFECT 128 - supports all Ot the

FULL-FEATURED

DEPRECIATION

SUPPORT
Self-contained Depreciation program

calculates ana prints comp me listing ol

depreciable assets...all classes., any length

Iite...traditional methods plus "old" rules, ACRS,
MACRS ..Half-year, mid-quaier & mid-month

conventions. Schedule ol assets allnchos as a

detailed, printed supplomonl to Iho FORM 4562.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 12B me Trade

marks of Commodore Business Machmos Corp

IBM is a Trademark of International Business

Machinos Corporation.

pp

above forms plus Schedules EIC. F and R S

FORMS 2106. 2119, 2S10. 3800. 4138,

1255, 4562. 4684, 4952 and 8396 All othor

forms and schedules are considered in tuo

calculation. TAXPERFECT features direct

screen Input using fast ten-key style on the

Commodore 128.

Complete1991 Edition: taxperfect64S89 TAXPERFECT 128S1BMs99
TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hours from anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 214/386-6320.
VISA, MasierCaid, Cf.ec<s. Money Orders a COD Onlors Accepted {Add 3°fl aurcfiarGefurcittliTcnidpfQCGSsingHToxas residents add B'.% fialn(Ur) (Add S6 00 COD) ($6 00 Sh.pjning)

Financial Services Marketing Corporation • 500 North Dallas Bank Tower ■ 12900 Preston Road • Dallas. Texas 75230
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Now with NRFs
new training
Sou can enjoy
le rewards of

a career in

computer

programming
A top-paying career in computer

programming is no longer out of your

reach. Now you can get the practical

Iraining and experience you need to

succeed in this ton-growth field.

It's iraining that gives you real-
world programming skills in four of

today's hottest computer languages:

BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL.

Hands-on training thai includes

a powerful IBM AT-com]>atiblc

computer, modem, and program

ming software you train with and keep.
Comprehensive, at-home training that

gives you ihe competitive edge lo

succeed in one of today's leading

industries. The kind of experience-based

training only NRI can provide.

As a trained computer programmer of

the '90s, you can enjoy long-term career

success. In fact, the Bureau ofLabor
Statistics forecasts Lhai during the next 10

years job opportunities will increase by 71.7

percent for the skilled computer program

mer. With NRI training you can be one of

the increasing number of compuler

programmers using their skills lo build a

top-paying career—even a business of their

own—in this professionally and financially
rewarding high-tech field.

▼ The only programming

course that includes a powerful

AT-compatible computer system

and programming

software you keep

Right from the start, NRI

training gets you actively involved

in the challenge of real-world

computer programming. You

leam how to create the Kinds of ,

full-featured, powerful pro

grams today's employers and

clients demand. And, unlike

any other school, NRI lets

you experience first-hand

the power of an IBM PC/

AT-compatible computer

system with modem, a full

Plus you explore the

extraordinary capabili
ties of not one or two hut

lour in-demand computer

languages. You learn to design, code,

run, debug, and document programs in
BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL In the

process you become uniquely prepared for

the wide variety of programming opportuni

ties available today.

▼ No previous

experience necessary

Immediately, you start getting the

money-making job skills you need to secure

a future in computer programming—no

matter what your background. With NRI

training you move Easily from computer
novice to compuler professional with step-

by-step lessons covering program design

techniques used every clay by successful

micro and mainframe programmers.

You'll find no heavy textbooks to plow

through. No night classes to attend. Instead.
NRI's at-home, step-by-step training covers

all the bases, guiding you from the impor

tant fundamcnialsio real-world meihods

and techniques. VVuh the help of your NRI

instructor—offering one-on-one, personal
guidance throughout your course—you

quickly gain the skill-, you need to handle

with confidence a wide variety of program

ming applications. You even use your

modem to "talk" to your instructor, meet

other NRI students, and download

programs through NRI's exclusive program

mers network, PRONET,

▼ Send today

for your FREE catalog

Now you can have the professional

and financial rewards of a career in

compuier programming. See how NR! at-

home iraining gives you the experience, the
know-how, the computer, and the software

you need to get started in this top-paying
field. Send today for your FREE catalog.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at

the NRI School of Computer Programming,
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center,

4401 Connecticut Avenue. NW. Washing

ton, DC 20008.

~1
Schools

McGraw-Hill Continuing iiducation Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW. Washington. DC 20008

•L Check one free catalog only

] Computer Programming

D PC Systems Analysis
D PC Software Engineering Using C

Kr

~1 Microcomputer Servicing
~3 Desktop Publishing and Design
□ Word Processing Home Business

Name

prtnll

Address

megabyte of RAM, disk drive, and moni- qiv

tor—all yours to train with and keep. Accra
. State.

Mrmtwr, l Home Slut!/ Council
.Zip.

J



SOFTWARE GALLERY

nasium court or professional auditorium

court TWo sets <>t rules can be invoked;

standard game ink's or S-on-3 rules.

There is :\ field ol 26 predefined players

from which you can select your own

dream team, but you can't edit the play-

era' strengths or skills.

Tlie half-court playing field takes up

must ofthe screen, rendered in high-res

olution graphics. Dribbling is basically

automatic whenever an active player is

illj;i] tin.- ball, Likewise, shooting, jillss-

ing, blocking and rebounding incur

when the joystick button is pressed, and

the action depends on die position ol

your pUiyiT. Oilier features include vari

able quai ter lengths, play-calling and vi

olation handling.

Dream Team suffers from the same

malady thai other multiplaycr sports

simulations experience: With so many
players together on the screen, keeping

track ofwho's doing whai to whom can

get confusing. Three-on-three games

place sixplayers on die court and, even

ilKnt^li the graphic! are Fairly well de

fined, the players tend to bunch up,
making ii difficult to ivll which oppos-

!-i, I. ,;iin ;. graphics look good, but play is

confusing in Dream Team 3 an 3.

\ug jiluyiT lias the ball.

The f,"r;i|>hics, while noi spectacular,

lend themselves well to the half-coun

simulation. I did liml, however, thai

moving i lit large on-screen players was

somewhat incongruous and unrealistic,
especially while shooting. You'll have l<>

rely on llie .score board and "swish"

sum ill to determine whether ;i shol is in

the hoop. Even though the documenta
tion refers to four difrereni plays dint can

be called before inbounding a ball, ii

doesn't go further tii explain what each

])lay does.

My real gripe with this program is the

misleading packaging. The C-64 game

box spoils gorgeous HIM VGA graphics,

which the C-64 cannot equal. Bui more
than that, the box copy goes on to list

features such us !"> play sets, handicap
ping, tournament play and player-roster

editors. Bui these features an not vxht in

tin- C-64 version!
I realize thai cutting costs often in

volves using one- box For all versions, but

if a game lists failures on the1 package,

then those features should dam well be

included! (They are, after all, selling

points for the game, are they not?)

Dream Team is unimpressive when

compared to other basketball simula

tions, and having three superstars lend

their names to the game seems some

what perfunctory. On the whole. Dream

learn is like u howl of noodle soup: ll

makes a decent meal, but I wouldn't call

it dining.

(Data East, 1850 l-i'tlc Orcliard Street,

Sanjose, (.VI 95125. G-64/$39.95)m

FLORIDA'S OLDEST & LARGEST
COMMODOREIAMIGA

FACTORY DIRECT

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

1-800-749-2225
AMIGA-64/128-XTI286/386/486

SOFTWARE-HARDWARE-SERVICE

BRAND NEW!

AMIGA 500DS
HUCIUM, wok FLOPPY DRIVE, MofSE, «M COLORS.

WORD PKOCESSOK, I'AIXI PROGRAM. I'M-IB INTEBCEJTOK.
F40 I'LIKSITI, INDIANA JONESA JOYSTICK

$399.95
5l:k HAM EXPANSION CARDS Uv.vi TO Saws
BK1BRNAL JLOPPV DKIVKS SW.55 To S\M.1i

NOTRADES NECBSSARV OffHK KXI'IKHS JAN 15,1991 J

FACTORY REFURBISHED MONITORS

1084 $249.95 1802 $149.95

NEW AGE ELECTRONICS
13553 66TH STREET NORTH

LARGO, FL 34641

PH: (813)530-4561 FAX: (813)-530-0799

COME SEE US WHEN YOU VISIT FLORIDA!

ONLY 90 MINUTES FROM DISNEY WORLD

IN SUNNY TAMPA BAY!

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(708) 879-2350 IN ILLINOIS

CM Reooir f'CBorJy) 42.95

C-128Repoif<PCBo«l¥) M.95

1541 Permoneni

Alignment, 29.95

1M1 riepair(PCaonly) 79,95

1571 HepQlr [PCS civ) 79.95

C-12SDf!epolr CAIL

Pnnleis CALL

Monllots , CALL

Olher Equipment CALL

IBM CompaiiDles CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER

(HAVE SERIAL AND CARD NUMBERS ntADV)

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

Add S4.50 for Shipping/Handling

(APO, FPO, AID ADDSId.OC))

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

COMMODORE PARTS

CALL (708) 879-2350

C-64 Power Supply 34-95

C-128 Power Supplv 59.95

Other Pads CALL

■ (Plus SJ.50 SWpoirio/ Handling)

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.

>,0)j!(l!k 11 7 South Satavia Ave.

^§g&f BATAVIA, IL 60510

IS KIN- [ANUARY/PEBRUARY 1098



CONVENIENCE—FAST SERVICE—RELIABILITY—SUPPORT

COMMODORE COMMODORE
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CORNUCOPIA SOFTWARE
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897
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DIGHTEK
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DISNEY STUQIDS
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DJLITHIUM PRESS

DOME

ELECTRONIC ARTS
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BAT .
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GENEOLOGY SOFTWARE
fnrnilTT'flflSOOi'ia

HGSWARE

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS

SSSr55
"fiT(fl( CCflfDl . .

S«nR« S1 LtnirflOoflOuno'

Am. 1 at> or C**» J or H

HVt Lom V Drj* Jr

IHTSOFIWAHE

MAGIC
Tgurnimwy T-wym

INFO COM
ImW Goovte Pmm

INNERPRISE
TunltJi

INTERPLAY

KEYSTONE

U,Tl LidE VBADqt-

Auflo CaHrtM L&41V
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KONAMI
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UMMOHf _
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dun .. ,
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PBk
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Super Oil IIdji]

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR
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COMPUTER-ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG I
COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODOREJ

sorruiflrH

COMMODORE

AMIGA

AMD IBM

P*ni* cull or

Hnl'j lOr inn

FREE CATALOG

TOLL FREE LINE

FOR USA & CANADA

000-356-1179
MorW-r.frWiy 6AM 1PM P*CiriC Tkin

NEW - Sulujday 7 AM lf'H Pacific Tlrni

IhlEHMATIONAL ORDEFIS

Same Hour 1 Ai Above

NOWACCFPUNC F*K OnrjERB
2M-695-M59

34 Hou'S A CMyi

TECHNrCAL SUPPOHE LINE

MfHidpi, PiMiT 9*W iPH P»ClflC Tlm#

If You Preler, You May Mail Your Order To:

Software Support International
2700 NE Andresen Road, Suite A-10, Vancouver, WA 98661
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Hardware

Areyou tired of having the sand on the beach

ofcomputer respectability kit ked in your facer

Haveyou had II up to herewith those uppities

that relegate Commodores to i he ninety-
pound weaklings ofthe PC set? Friend, maybeyou need

to go on a hardware RAM p;ii>c!

Yes, your humble 64/12N can become :i computing

force [ulii'R'ikcuii'diiiih. Because> while mosi companies

in iliis imirkei liavc thrown in the towel. Creative Mino

Designs has held last to the vision thai Commodore
owners should be able to walk down micro-mustie beach

with theirduns up. And with RAMLink and RAMOrive,

CMD has put their money where their mouth is.

From a Squeak to a Roar

RAM expansion on the C-64 lias always been hin

dered by ;i limitation ol the computer's "brain," the 6510

microprocessor 11 >< address bus—the pari of the micro
processor that identifies which memory location the chip
would like to use—is only 10 bits wide, meaning thai it

can see only 65,536 bytes al a time. In short, the C-64

already has all the memory ii can use. The same is true

even foi the C-128, which is actually limited id 64K (al

though ii finagles ;i second 64K by juggling different

portions ofmemory around).
The only alternative left to hardware developers has

been cheating. RAM expanders such as Commodore's

170U series don't actually boost the computer's 64 kilo

bytes, bw an more like high-speed disk drives. Programs

use liit: KKl's in hoard code or data in a convenient

cache until needed; then they load it into the "real" RAM

for use. This may sound sluggish, hni it's really very

fast—so l;isi thai, as far as the user is concerned, ihe ex

panded < ioramodore dues have more than (31K.

While these REUs may work like tlisk drives, ihcy cer

tainly aren't as ejijiv to usi- limn ilie program's perspective.

Programmers musi write special routines to "swsli" and

"leu h" data to and from the REU. Not surprisingly, few
developers have been willing to spend time supporting

die minority ol REU-equipped Commodores oui there.

As a result, REU users have had lew software choices,
only (;EOS (which adds REU support to all of its pro

grams through operating system routines) and a handful

of 64/128-mode applications. Thai is, until nw.

With the introduction nf'the RAMLink and RAM Drive

REUs, the "software issue" is no longer an issue, like

Commodore's REUs, these products are essentially ex

tra-last disk drives (there's no clearing thai initial 64K

hurdle), but, unlike the Commodore REUs, they're sn-

cessedasaiiyoihtrdrivt.They hold files that can be load
ed, saved, snatched and renamed with the same DOS

commands the 1541 and 1571 use.
In theory, any program thai can use a disk drive can

use RAMLink and RAMDrive instead. Even software

written for a specific drive can [unction with these REUs,

using 1541, 1371 or 1 ~»H 1 emulation modes.

Plus, diere's another twist: 1 he contents of these RAM

devices doesn't disappearwhen the computer is shut of],

ftwer failures won'l dent their armor, and you can install

your main software library in RAM for near-instant use.
RAMDrive is battery-backed and can keep its memory

lor up to several days. A similar option lor RAM I,ink is

available with the purchase of a backup battery.
lioth RAMLink and RAMDrive conic with a portion

ofJiHyDOS—CMD's enhanced disk operating system

lor the C-64/128—that includes a wedge and several new

commands. (This won't speed up drive access as much

as the complete JiHyDOS dues, however; that requires

JiHyDOS drive ROMs, available separately.}

RAMDrive

RAMDrive bears CMD's label along with thai of its

developer. Performance Peripherals. Ii comes in capac

ities of 5I2K. 1 megabyte and 2 megabytes. The whole ■

By STEPHANE DIRSCHAUER
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RAMiink and RAMDrive transform

ilie Commodore into a force

to be reckoned with.
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r is r.i'.i /ml looks like a regular

disk drive Co your programs.

unit is slightly larger

than a deluxe TV remote

control, and fits snugly

into the C-64/ 128's ex

pansion/cm tridge port.

The control panel lias

154 I-like activity and er-

ror indicator lights, plus
several unfamiliar fea

tures: u reset switch and a

light thai indicates when

the device is properly set

up.

The handy Swap hut-

ion lets you temporarily

change. KAM Drive's de

vice number. Pushing
Swap the fiist time as

signs RAMDrive to device

8 and reassigns the for

mer device 8 to RAM-

Drive's old number. A

second press does [he

same with device 9, and a
third resets all device

numbers, fwo lights indi

cate which devices have
been swapped. This Fea

ture comes into play

when a program talks

only to device fi. (RAM-

Drive itself can he as

signed a default number between 8 and L'!J with a pro

gram that ionics on the accompanying utilities disk.)

RAM Link

KAMI.ink is CMD's solution for those who already

have an older REU. li features two slots: the RAM port,

which accommodates an REU (including RAMDrive),

ami a pass-through port, which accepts anything that
you've had in your expansion port before, such as a util

ity cartridge.
RAM Link's control panel sports all the features of

RAMDrive's, plus a Normal/Direci switi h. Ricking it to

Direct lets software use the pluggcd-in unil as a "vanilla"

REU without RAMI.ink's DOS.

Inside the case is a connector for a RAMCard, a

C;MD board that adds extra RAM la the REUs—as

much as 16 megabytes'worth.A RAMCard holds up to

four SIMM memory modules of either I megabyte or
■1 illegal ivtes each. If your RAMCard comes with less

than foul SIMMs, you can add mole later if needed.

The memory in the RAMCard and the REU can work

together, or you can have a RAMCard-installed RAM-
Link with no REU.

Installation

RAMDrive and RAMf.ink (I'll icier to them collec

tively as the RAM drives) slide into the expansion/car

tridge port, and often that's all the installation needed.

However, some C-64s require a bit more. To correct a

timing conflict between those computers and the REU,
RAM drive owners must hook up a jumper clip inside

lllclil.

What's thai? You'd sooner operate on your dog than

your C-64? Dun't worry The only tool needed is a screw-

di iver, and the whole procedure takes minutes. The in-

strucdons accompanying the RAM drives are precise and

include dear illustrations.

Up and Runninc;

Once the RAM drives arc honked up, the C-frl/128

displays ;i slightly altered power-up message indicating

iliat JiflyDOS is active. When that appears, you'll want

to set up the device's RAM.

'I "liu RAM drives organize data into partitions and sub

directories, which are as necessary as they are conve

nient. A 4-megabytC RAMI.ink, alter all. can hold 16,000

files. (Apart from available memory, there's no limit to

the total number ol filenames.)

Because partitions must be given a fixed length and

emulation type when treated, they're must useful for di

viding the RAM inici large chunks thai can be further di

vided using subdirectories. Native-mode partitions can

be of"any size, but the emulation modes are limited to

the mimicked drive's real disk space. A 15-11 -mode par

tition, for example, can contain only bill blocks. Parti

tions are selected with a new disk command. CP, or by

preceding a filename with the partition number (1-32)

and a colon, as in 3:RUNPAINT.

Subdirectories are a more flexible way t<> organize, data

in a Native-mode pariilimi. They'll* creaied and modi

fied with a set of new DOS commands, and they appear

in the directory listing as DIK files. Subdirectories can

be placed within subdirectories, ad infinilitm. Selecting
i hem is a matter ofentering the subdirectory name{s) be

fore the filename (e.g.. APPLICATIONS/GRAPHICS/

runpaint).

Using Software

In the best of all world-., every peripheral would func

tion with every program. In reality this doesn't happen,

but RAMI.ink and RAMDrive come as close to being

completely compatible as any peripheral of their type.

Thanks to die emulation modes, programs can be fooled

into thinking they'll- dealing will) a real disk drive, and

a specific model, too.

The main exception, ol < onrse, is copy-protected sou-

ware. Unless you can remove any disk-b;ised copy pro

tection, you will be unable to copy such soliwaic to tlit:

RAM (hives. Several solutions, however, are available:

• In some cases, only one essential file, usually a boot

program, is copy-])role; ted. rims, it's possible to copy

the rest of the disk to the RAM drives and load just the

boot program from the lloppy. The Swap switch can

then be used to transfer control to the REU. For in

stance, you may be able to put your role-playing game's

data files in RAM, then svi itch when the main program

has been loaded.

• In oilier situations you can use a copy program to peel

the copy projection off the disk. This, naturally, requires

a copier and a special parameter file that tells the pro
gram how to circumvent the particular protection. Alter

natively, if a program loads entirely into memory, the

"snapshot" option of a utility cartridge can be used to

save an unprotected file to RAM.

• Another alternative is simply avoiding software with

disk-based copy protection. Less restrictive forms ofcopy

protection exist, such as asking you to enter a code word

from the manual or a figure from a code wheel, and so

on. And. an increasing number of programs, usually util

ities, are not copy-protected at all.
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Besides < opy-protected software, you may ex perience

difficulties using certain very task-specific, disk-intensive
software, Mich us copy programs. My utility cartridge's
copier, lor example, would nol work with the RAM

drives. Hut since the HAM drives' utility disk includes two

good copy programs, this is piobably a moot point,

GEOS and CP/M

All I hiti extra RAM cries out for s more ambitious op

erating system ihan the C-(i'!'s native kernal, GEOS Mils

the hill. 1>ui it's also an example of ttiOBe disk-intensive

programs I just mentioned, so it needs a few patches to

use RA.Ml.iiik and RAM Drive. CMD's alternative desk-
Top operating environment, gateW'ay, includes those

patches in addition to all the regular desk'lbp realities.

(See Malcolm O'Brien's review of gateW'ay in fltflVs

September/October issue, on page 31.)

GateWay not only accesses the RAM devices, Inn ac

tively supports them with options that use directories

and partitions. C-64 and C-I28 versions of gateU'ay are

available for $3 to RAMLink and RAMDrive owners. <ir

yon wan! both versions, it's S^'J.yS.)

GEOS with an REU is fast and powerful, and the same

applies to CEOS and the RAM drives. A mid-sized RAM

drive is more than enough to house the system files, plus

applications and data, You can even have GEOS come

ti]) as soon as you switch on your conipuler: A program

packaged with the RAM drives lets you .set a file to au

tomatically load. Choosing GEOS as that file makes the

gateWay notel'ad appear on your screen a few seconds

after the C-64/128 activates.

GEOS applications that have special REU support buiil

in, such as the geoDebugger part of Berkeley Sofiworks'
geoProgrammer package, ait also supported.

Cl'/M. unfortunately, is another story. The onlyway to
use it with the RAM drives is to create a IJH 1 partition,

because CP/M accesses most drives using Burst-mode

commands that the RAM devices, being connected to

the expansion port, just can't handle. Perhaps the intro

duction of a new device driver will improve the situation.

Other Considerations

|iis! how last are RAMLink and RAMDrive? Ib gel an

idea, consider that it takes the C-b'l little more rime to ac

cess their RAM than its own, and the RAM devices run

rings around any real disk drives. Aaess rimes are typically

less than a second, regardless of file si^e. For example,

while 11 takes a 1:")-JI aboul iwo minutes to load a 190-block

file, a RAM drive can load ii in a second. Similarly, saving

a 96-block program lakes lili seconds with the 1541. bin

less than a second with the RAM drive.

As for how much RAM you need, the general rule is:

as much ta payable. "Die 513K that sounds so large now

may seem limiting in a few months. As you know, the

hunger for more memory can be insatiable.

RAM I.ink and RAMDrive come with a superior three-

ring-binder manual thai offers everything from tips on

UMiigcupy-pmtected software to technically detailed ap

pendices showing memory maps and file formats, [fa
problem develops, telephone support is available.

What's more, modem users can access CMD's product-

support area on Q-Link. or on CMD's 24-hour HISS.

Which To Choose?

The question you should ask is not "Should I buy a

RAMLink or RAMDrive?," but "Which configuration

RAMLink has parts for an REU and other cartridges, as well as space

insrdG lor a configurable RAMCard memory-expansion board.

should 1 get?" A product that's been sn carefully and suc

cessfully crafted is a rare lind. It lias the potential io be

your most-used peripheral.

Here are a few configuration possibilities:

• Add a RAMDrive to a single I o-l 1 forholdingboth pro

gram and data files, h will reduce disk-flipping to a min

imum, as well as lake most of ilie workload off the 1541.

• Install a RAMLink between yum computer and Rl'.l'.

1 he RKU will bei ome nun h inure than a device for use

with GEOS.

• Install a RAMCard to increase RAMI.ink's memory.

Virtually any system will benefit from RAMDrive,

RAMLink or both. RAMLink is more easily expandable.

and therefore makes a better long-term choice, but it's

the more expensive of the two. RAMDrive is probably

the k-asi expensive nay available to make all your com

puting smoother, easier and more powerful

So, the next time some computing beach-bully with a
fan dub of one brushes you oil'as jusi another lbys-R-

Us wimp, icmembei: You don't have to take il any more.

Now you have all yon need to kick up sand with the best

of them. ■

Strphtme Dhschaiu'i livt's in Tonmtn and has hern writing

articlesfor RUNforoverayear. Hilovtskii Commodore, mid

refuses to lake am gujfuhoul it.

Product Information

Creative Micro Designs

15 Ilenton Drive

I'O llox (i-16

East Longmeadow, MA U1028
IVMDrive. 5199.95*

RAMLink, S179.95*

gateWay (to owners of RAMDrive or RAMLink), $3

*Prim iU) mil include a RAMCard with memory modules,

(SIMMs tire available in 1MB or -IA1IS mpaatws.)
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Mahjongg
Call for take-out! This ancient Chinese game ofskill

promises (ale hours ofaddictive fun.

0

By JOHN RYAN

1DDDD
DDDDD

I clench my eyes to ease the stinging
dryness. After a moment's pause I

turn back to my (VI, mind racing,

With ;i burning stare I review the

board; There was another nine some

where, Oid I take it already? There! It's

blinked by a three—Where's the other

three? Got it! Back to die nines and I'vf

opened u|) the whole row. I kimw (hf

matches, remember where they are-
move quickly lor max points—clear the

board—record store!

Ancient Saying: "Maybe win, ..."

Mali |ongg's a simple game really. At

least the concept is fairly basic You just

remove 133 tiles from the playing Held
in matched pairs. The tilea are stacked in
11 mi layers, like a pyramid. From the bot

tom, the layers are dark gray, lighter

gray, white and green. Using a joystick

you move the cursor over llic- u\n you

waul mid press the Ore-button, rick one

tile, then pick its match; they will auto

matically be removed from the hoard. [£

it is not a legal match, an error message

will appear
You tan pick ;i tile from any level, as

long as its right or left edge is free. For

instance, if there's a green tile between

two other green tiles, you can't take it,

because it doesn't have a side free. (The

top and bottom edges don't matter.) As

you play, remember thai these are solid

layers, so uncle) neatli thai green tile is a

white, ;i light gray ami a dark gray tile.

With only fiO seconds to find a pair, it's

easy to become frantic The numher of

points you receive for making a pair

equals the number of seconds left on the

timer, so the faster you are, the higher

your score. If the timer runs oui, you

won't get any points for the pair.

When you're absolutely stumped,

press H for help. The Help function

Hashes a pair very briefly, so be sure

you're watching. Of course, there's a

penalty lor help: 2:>:i points. You can

press H as often as you like, but it may

not show you the best moves—and you

could easily end up with a zero store! If

there are no more pairs available, the

Help function will tell you so.

Type in and save Listings 1 and 2 us

ing the Checksum on page 57. To play

Mali [ongg, simply load and run the

boot program.

This game lakes luck as well as skill.

Thai's wliat keeps me coming back. I've

just started my twelfth game of the night.

This one's going to be tough. I should

quit right now. Maybe start again. Maybe

go to bed. I just can't put my joystick
down—it's gonna be a long night! fii

John flwn it <sii air Imjjic control instruc

tor. He claims that handling a sky full of

planes can be just as challenging as Mail

Jongg. Hi' arm't tuns we believe him.

Listing 1. Mali Jongg boot program. (Alan available on the Jonuary/Fobrunry RoRUhl disk. To ardor, call BO0-343-0728.)

0 REM BOOT MAJJONG - JOHN RYAN

:REM*227

10 IF A = 0 THEN A=1:L0AD"MAJJONG 20 SYS 3276B

.ML",8,1 :REM*138

:REM*236

Listing 2. Man Jongg program. Ifltso available on the January/February HaHUN disk. To order, call BOO-343-072B.)

0 REM LISTING 2 CREATES [AND SH

OULD NOT BE CALLED) MAJJONG.M

L ;REM*71

5 OPEN B,8,8,"MAJJONG.ML,P,W"
:REM*126

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ AS:IF AJ="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE1":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "+S

TR$(CT):CT=CT+1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 B$=MIDS(AS,1,20)*MIDS(AS,22,

20>.MID$(A$,43,20) :REM*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM'181
30 CS=MIDJ(BJ,(1*21-1,2):HS=LEF

TS(CS,1 1:LS=RIGHTS(CS,1 1
:REM*209

35 H=VAL[H$):IF H$>'"9" THEN H=A

SCIHS1-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL(LI1:IF L!>"9" THEN L=A

SC(LJ)-55 :REM'136

45 BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHRI(BY);

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$)<21 THEN B$=A$:GOT

O 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEM B$=LEFT$f

85 L=VAL(LS):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-5S :REM*84

90 BY=H*16«L:PRINT*8,CHRS(BY)i

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR MAJJONG

:REM*107

101 DATA 0080AD11D029EF8D11D0*4
C0B80A9008 5B5A9D085*B6A9008

5A3A9 3885A4AD :REM*33AS,20 ) +RIGHTJ[AS,<LEN(A$)-21

)):GOTO 70 :REM*176 102 DATA 0EDC29FE8D0EDCA501 29*F
65 B$=LEFT$(A$,20)+MID$(A$,22,2 B8501A208A000B1B591*A3C8D0F

0)+RIGHTJ(A$,LEN(AS)-42) 9204B81CAD0F1 :REM*114

:REM«140 103 DATA A50109048501AD0EDC09*0

70 FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM"221 18D0EDCAD1BD029F009-0EBD1 BD

7 5 C$=HIDJ(BS,(1-2)-l ,2):HS = LEF 020E8814C5E82 :REM*86
TS(C$,1):LS=RIGIiT$(C$,l) 104 DATA 20AF80A9008D0CD48D05*D

:REM*140 4A9898D0DD48D06D4A9*5F8D08D

80 H=VAL(H$):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A 4A99BBD01D4A9 :REM'220
SC(H$)-55 :REM'56 105 DATA 068D18D4A9218D0BD48D*0

RUN it right: C-64; joystick in port 2
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106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

4D4A9208D0BD48D04D4*60A90F6

D18D4A90D8D13 :REM*104
DATA D4A9BB8D14D4A9438D0E'D

4A9038D0FD4A9B1 8D12*D4A9808

D12D46 0A217A9 :REM*163

DATA 009D00D4CA10FA6020AF*8

0A9058D>8D4A9008D05*D4A9BB8

D06D4A96 48D00 :REM*2 27

DATA D4A9F4BD01D4A92!8D04*D

4A920BD04D4 6018A217*A00A20F

0FFA200BDF880 :REM*250
DATA F00720D2FFE84CEB8060*5
44841542054494C4520*4953204

24C4F434B4544 :REM*36

DATA 0018A217A00B20F0FFA2+0

0BD2481F00720D2FFE8*4C17816

054494C455320 :REM*236

DATA 444F204E4F54204D4154+4

3 4 80018A217A0041820'F0FFA22
0A92020D2FFCA :REM*185

DATA D0F86018A5B6690185B6*1
8A5A4690185A460A221'A000A90
4993C03C8CAD0 ;REM-246

DATA F9A90085A7A96085A8A9*8

885A9A97385AAA9E0A0+00A6A8E

4AA9008D010A6 :REM*251

DATA A7E4A9B00A9iA7E6A7D0*E

CE6A8D0E8A9FF8D0FD4*A9808D1

2D4 8D1BD4G0AE :REM*251

DATA DC96BD9096B59EBD9596»8

59FBD9A96BDB196A900*85A785A

9A904 85A81869 :REH*14 7

DATA D485AAA20<]A000B1A929*0

FCDB196F007A9E0919E*4CDB81 B

1A7919EC8D0E9 :REM«7 5

DATA E6A8E6AAE69FCAD0DE60*A

9688 5FAA9BD8 5FBA2CA'8ED096A

200A000B1FA8D :REM'209

DATA D196A900859EA938859F*A

DD196F0121BA59E6908*859EA59
F6900859FCED1 :REM*3

DATA 96D0EEE6FAD002E6FBA0*0

0B1FA919EC8C008D0F7*! 8A5FA6

90B85FAA5FB69 :REM*2 34

DATA 0085FBCED096D0B76018'A

8A5A96DD39685 :REM*96

DATA A9A5AA690085AA60A993*2

0D2FFA900BD20D08D21*D0A226A

000A9DF990104 :REM-G0

DATA A9089901D899F9DAA9DE+9

9F906C8CAD0EAA928e5'A7A904 8

5A8A928B5A9A9 :REM*197

DATA D885AAA9128DD096A000*A

9DD91A7A908 91A9C8A9*DC91A7A

90991A9A026A9 :REM'225

DATA DD91A7A90891A9C8A9DC9

1A7A90991A9A9288DD3*9620418
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Layer by layer,

r.l.ik Jongg's

mysCErious tiloa

will enchant you.

HI SC0RE:6 H:ELP Q:UIT

■ ^^ ^^ ^^H

DDODD
2CED096D0CDA9 :REH*123

125 DATA 2A85A7A90485A8A92A85*A

9A9D88 5AAA9128DD09e*A926 8DD

396A000A9E091 :REH*80

126 DATA A7A90691A9C8C024D0F3*2

04182CED096D0E9A200*8EDC962

0A181A94885A7 :REH'29
127 DATA 85A9A90785A81869D485-A

AA9288DD396A203A000-A9DD91A

7A90891A9A909 :REM*191

128 DATA C891A9A9DC91A7882041*8

2CAD0E6A92185A7S5A9*A90785A

B186 9D4 8 5AAA0 :REM*5 8

129 DATA 00A9DF91A7A90891A9C8*C

026D0F3A96E85A785A9*A90785A
B1869D4B5AAA2 :REM*131

130 DATA 03A000A9DD91A7A90891+A

9C8A9DC91A7A90991A9*8820418

2CAD0E6A9C185 :REM*91

131 DATA A785A9A90785A81869D4'8

5AAA000A9DE91A7A908-91A9C8C

026D0F3 4C2 886 :REH*90

132 DATA A96885FAA9BD85Ft!CAF0*1

58ED09618A5FA6936B5*FAA5FB6

9008 5FBCED096 :REH*2 53

133 DATA D0EEA9068DD096A900AA-A

8B1FA9DD49618A5FAG9+0935FAA

5FB690085FBE8 :REH*147

134 DATA CED096D0e;8A900AAA8BD*D

4 9691A7ADD29691A9E8*C8C003D

0F0A028BDD4 96 :REM*149

135 DATA 91A7ADD29691A9C8EBC0-2

BD0F060A98285A7A994*85A8A90

08 5A9A9 3085AA :REM*40

135 DATA A9408DD396A208A000B1»A

791A9C8C03FD0F72041*82CAD0E

FA9FFBD15D0A9 :REM*208

137 DATA 00A(!AAB9DE9699F807A9*0

19927D0C8C008D0F0A0*00A2088

ED096A200B9C8 :REM+203
138 DATA 969D00D0A9DC9D01D0C8+E

aEBCED096D0ED60205A'81A90B8

DDA96A900A8AA :REH'24

139 DATA 8DDB96ACDB96B9B3968D*C

796EEDB96BD3A97B5A7»85A9E8B

D3A9785A81869 :REM"112

140 DATA D485AAE88EDD96A90BBD*D

296206 585AEDD96CEDA'96D0CE(1

0A9068DDA9SA9 :REM*137
141 DATA 00AHAA8DDB96ACDB96B9*B

B96 8DC7 96EEDB96BD4A*9785A7 8

5A9E8BD4A9785 :REM*132

142 DATA A81869D485AAE88EDD96'A

90F8DD296 20658SAEDD-96CEDA9

6D0CE60A9048D :REM'250

143 DATA DA96A900A8AA8DDB96AC-D

B96B9C196 8DC7 96EEDB+96BD56 9

785A785A9E8BD :REM'21

144 DATA 569785A818fi9D485AAE8*8

145

147

6CEDA96D0CE60 :REM*1

DATA A9028DDA9SA900A8AA8D*D

B96ACDB96B9C59 68DC7*96EEDB9

SBD7C9785A785 :REM*187
DATA A9E8BD7C9785A818G9D4*8

5AAE88EDD96A9038DD2'9620658

5AEDD96CEDA96 :REM*2 5

DATA D0CE6020888520A083CE*C
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796F01718A5A7G90385+A785A9A

5A8690085A818 :REM*157

148 DATA 69D48SAA4C65B5602099*8

5A8AACABD3C03F0F5DE*3C039BA

A60AD1BD4AACA :REM«61

149 DATA D0FDAD1BD4C90190F2C9»2

2B0EE60A9C78DF807A9-04 60270

0A9A2 8D00D0A9 :REM*2 3 6

150 DATA 768D01D0A9018D150060*3

8A5A7EDD3 9f>65A78 5A9*A5A8E90

08SA81869D485 :REM*47

151 DATA AA60AD11D029EF8D11D0*A

9048DAD968DAE96BD9F*96A9008

DAF96A9018DDC :REM*20

152 DATA 9620668420A181EEDC96*2

0A88420A181EEDC9620*E78420A

181EEDC96 2026 :REM*138
153 DATA 8520A181A9848DB002AD*!

1D009108D11D06 0A210*A000A90

09 9A7 02C8CAD0 :REM*94

154 DATA F9A901BDA70220DC3520*0

9008D15D020AC :REM*198

155 DATA 85A95085A785A9A90585*A

81869O485AAA900AAA8*20DBFFA

93C8D3697A90A :REM*136

156 DATA 8D7B972t)3F8A20908620*D

C8520918920DE89A900*8D10D08

DB1028DB2 02 4C :REM*190
157 DATA 50B6AD00DC4AB021ADAE*9

6C901F07 3CLAE96AEB0+96 38AD0

1D0E9109D01D0 :REH*17

158 DATA A9508DO39620C6854C05"8

94AB021ADAE96C908F0+4FEEAE9

6AEB09618AD01 :REM*36

159 DATA D069108001D0A9508DD3*9

162 DATA 10D0EEAD96A9008D00D0-4

C4087AEB0961BAD00D0"69188D0

0D0EEAD96A903 :REM'43

163 DATA 8DD39u2041824C05894A»B

0FA2037 81AEAF96A000-B1A9290

F9DA19 6AEAF96 :REM*216
164 DATA A5A99DA996A5AA9DAB96*A

000B99A96DDA196F004*C84C6C8

7 8C9F96C904D0 :REM*134

1G5 DATA 034C7083C906D0034C70*8

8AC9F96B9909G8 59EB9'95968 5 9

FA5A7 48A5A8 48 :REM«58

166 DATA 38A5A7E900BDB196A5A8*E

9048DB2961BA59E6DB1'96859EA

59F6DB296859F :REM*28

167 DATA ACAF9638A59EE9E8992A-9

7A5 9FS903992C97A5A7'993097A

5A89932 97AE9F :R£M*4 8

168 DATA 96CABD9A96992E97A000*A

EAF96B1A79O349738A5'9KE9038

59EA59FE90085 :REM+210
169 DATA 9FA000B19EC9E0F02EA0+0

900F02BC908D0 :REM*215

160 DATA 10A900BD10D0CEAD96A9*E

78D00D04C08H7CEAD96'AEB0963

8AD00D0E91B8D :REM*47
161 DATA 00D0A9038DD39620C6B5'4

C0589 4AB03 5ADAD96C9*0BF0F3C

907D010A9018D :REM*14 4

DAF96D0034C1D !HEM*229

170 DATA 88206A89A9008DAF9668*8

5A8136 9D48 5AA6885A7*85A94C0

589ADAF96F015 :REM*2 5 4

171 DATA A201A000B93497DD3497*F

00920BA80200D814C0D*886885A

B186 9D4B5AA6B :REM*63

172 DATA 85A785A9A904A00091A9*C
8C003D0F9A028 91A9G8*C02BD0F

9ADAF96D006EE :REM*164

173 DATA AF964C0589A9008DAF96*2

7859E1869E885 :REM*215

174 DATA B5BD2C97859F690385B6*B

Dj09 785A3B5BEBD3297'85A4186

9D485BFA000B1 :REM*55
175 DATA 9E9lA3A9E091B5ADDlf96'9

1BEC8C003D0EEA02BB1*9E91A3A

9E091B5ADD096 :REM*97

176 DATA 91BECBC02BD0EEE8E002*D

0A9ADB002C902F05938+E9028DB

0021BADB1026D :REM*73

177 DATA 36978DB102ADB2026900"8

DB20220DE89A93C8D36-97A90A8

D7B97A9028D37 :REM*180
178 DATA 97A055A2FFCAD0FD88D0*F

8CE7B97D010A90A8D7B-97AD369

7F006CE3697 20 :REM*1S8
179 DATA 3F8AA5CBC93EF00AC91D*O

003 205B8A4C9086 20BA+8C38ADB

102EDB3028DD0 :REM*42

180 DATA 96ADB202EDB4020DD096*9

00CADB1028DB302APH2*02 8DB40

218ADA7026901 :REM*102
181 DATA 8DA702A9008DB2028DB1 *0

260A200BDA9 96859EBDTAB968 59

FA000BDA19691 :REM*246

182 DATA 9EC8C003D0F9A028919E'C

8C02BD0F9E8E002D0DC6020CB3

9A901BD860218 :REM'183
183 DATA A215A00320F0FFA200BD*E

696F00720D2FFEB4CA3+89A9038

D8G0218A216A0 :REM*4S

184 DATA 0320F0FFA200BD0697F0*0

720D2FFE84CBE8960A2*00A9209

D4B07 9D7 3 07 9D :REM'121

185 DATA 9B07E8E022D0F260A21 5-A

0181820F0FFA9018DB6*02AEB00

2A90020CDBDA9 :REM*224
186 DATA 2020D2FFA215A0091B20'F

0FFAEB102ADB20220CD+BDA9202

0D2FFA92020D2 :REM*252
187 DATA FFA216A00C1Q20F0FFAE*B

302ADIi40220CDI3IJA920t20D2FFA

216A0171820F0 :REM*221

188 DATA FFAEA702A90020CDBDA9*2

020D2FF6 018A215A022*1820F0F

FAE36 97A90020 :REH'40
189 DATA CDBDA92020D2FFA92020-D

2FF60A900BD3 997A908*8D8896A

954859E85B5A9 :BEM*81
190 DATA 04859F16A59F69D485B6*A

000B1B52 90F8D8 4 96BD*8E96B19

EC9E0D05DC8C8 :REM*203

191 DATA C8C021D0E9CE8896F01B*1

Strategy & Advice from a Mah Jongg Junkie

Icouldn't help it. The next thing Iknew I was

playing Mah Jongg all the time—even when I

nas supposed to be working. I would lie awake

■it night picturing a giant Mah Jongg board on

the ceiling. I would forget to feed my rabbit.

Nigel. Because ol my experience, I think I can

help others. I've been there.

■There are two pairs of each tile.

■Spend a minuto roviewing the screen be

fore starting a gam«. You might lose a few

points initially, but looming the board and plan

ning v°ur first lew moves will get you off to n

good start and you will quickly recover any lost

points.

•Keep as many tiles active as possible. An

active tile has eithei its left or right side tree.

Long lines of tries nre leaps that keep large sec

tions of your boo'd inactive. At the beginning

of each game. I pick matches from the long

rows at the top. bottom and center of the

screen to reduce (he number of trapped tiles.

■Keep the board balanced. Having tiles

trapped in stacks is a? damaging as having

them trapped in lows, so as you pull in the

long rows, also work on shortening the slacks.

Start with the green tiles. Bv mid-game, v°u

should have the top, bottom and center rows

pulled in even with the central square of the

pyramid, and have several ol Ihe green and

white tiles removed.

•Manimizo the lave". Don't make Ihe mis

take of removing all of one layer. To keep as

many active tiles as possible, koep a variety ol

levels.

•IF you have a choice, remove the tiles that

will leave you with one or two new open tiles.

•When you make a pair, there's a good

chance that the newly uneovorad tiles will lead

straight to another matcli. Check them out be

fore looking over the rest of the board.

•Removing one pair of tiles may prevent ac

cessing others later in the game; look for other

matching tiles before you make the pick.

•Toward the end ol Ihe game, keep the rows

and stacks short.

•Don't ask for help until you think Ihe game

is over. It's better to stare al the board for ten

minutes than to ask for help and lose an addi

tional 255 points.

—Janice Greaves

•itj |\M \K\ m 1992
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8A59E6950859E85B5A5*9F69008

59F18A59F69D4 !REH*1 15

192 DATA 85D6A0004C788A203781*A
90A8DB60218A217A00B*2 0F0FFA

200BDD38AF007 :HEM+1 16

193 DATA 20D2FFE84CC18AA9018D*8

602604E4F204D4F5645*5320504

F53 53 49 4 2 4C4 5 :REM*22 7

194 DATA 008D38978C8A96C000F0*3
1888888B1B5290F8D62*97CD84 9

6F00520878CB0 :REM*56

195 DATA 1DAC8A96C8C8CBB113529-0

F8D6 29 7CD8'196F00520*0 7 8CB00

6AC8A964C888A :REM*12

196 DATA 20388BAC8A96AD3997F0*0
A20BA8020EF8B204C8C*604C8 88

AA95 4 8 5A3 8 5FD :REM»80

197 DATA A90485A4A9088D8996A5*A

4186 9D4 85FEA000B1FD*290F8D8

F96B1A3CD3897 :REM*160

!98 DATA F02AC8C8C8C021D0EBCE*8

996F01B1BA5A3695085'A385FDA
5A4690085A418 :REM*161

199 DATA A5A469D485FEA0004C50-8

B4CE98B38A59EE5A38D*6197A59
FE5A40D6197DB :REM*181

200 DATA 0B8C6197AD8A96CD6197*F
0BA8C8B96B1FD290F8D*84 96C00
0F031B88888B1 :REM*251

201 DATA FD290F8D6297CD8496F0*0
520878CB01DAC8B96C8*C8C8B1F

D290F8D6 297CD :REM*251

202 DATA 8496F00520878CB006AC8

B96 4C5E8BA9018D3 9 97*60A9008

D399760A9058D :REM'19

203 DATA 82968D8396AD8A968D8C*9

6AD8B9 68D8D96A203AD*8296AC8

C9691B5AC8D96 :REM*79

204 DATA AD839691FDEE8C96EE8D*9
6CAD0E7A2031UAD8C96*69258D6
C9618AD8D9669 :REM*197

205 DATA 258D8D96AD8296AC8C96*9
1B5AC8D96AD839691 FD+EE8C96E

E8D96CAD0E7 60 :REM"6 7

206 DATA A2FFA0FF88D0FDCAD0F8*A

78BADB202D003 :REM*97

207 DATA A900BDB1024C758CCEB2+0
220F889605052455353*2041 4E5

9204B455 900A2 :REM*2 5

208 DATA 00BD9A96CD8496F004E8*4

C898C8E5F97A200BD9A*96CD629
7F004E84C9A8C :REM*30

209 DATA 8E6097AD6097F00AAD5F*9
7CD6097B00218603860*203781 A

905 8D86 0218A2 :REH*150
210 DATA 17A00720F0FFA200BD4D*8

DF007 20D2FFEB4CCC8C'20EflFFC

94ED064A9008D :REM*19

211 DATA 15D0A99320D2FFA90E8D*Q

602A206A00D1820F0FF+A200BDC)

397F00720D2FF :REM*150

212 DATA E84CF88CA208A0121820T

0FFA9 4 2 20D2FFA95920*D2FFA20
AA00F1820F0FF :REM*102

213 DATA A200BD7197F00720D2FF'E

8 4C2 08DA90C8DD096A2-FFA0FF8

8D0FDCAD0F8CE :REM*202

214 DATA D096D0F1 4CE2FCC9'J9D0*9

1A9018D860260444F20*594F552

0574953482054 :REM*184

215 DATA 4F20504C415920414741*4

94E0000007F7B737B7B-7B7B601

BFFFFF8F7F5F7 :REM*106

216 DATA F7F71CFFFFFF7F9F7F9F*7
F1D7F7E7E7E7F7F7F00'1ECF31 F

F00FFFFFF001F :REM*180

217 DATA 7FBFBF7FFFFFFF00217F-7

F707E7E707 77 72 2FFFF*FCFDFDF

DFCFF2 3FFFF7F :REM'6

218 DATA 7F7F7F7FFF24707F7F7F*7
F7F7F0025FCFDFDFDFCFFFF002
67F7F7F7F7FFF :REM*167

219 DATA FF00277F7F607E7E787E*7

E28FFFFF1F5F5F5F1FF*29FFFF8

FAFAFAF8FFF2A :REM«91

220 DATA 607F7F7F7F7F7F002BFE*F
EFEFEFEFFFF002D3FBF'BFBF3FF

FFF002F7F636B :REM*124

221 DATA 6B6BG37F7F3BFF1F5F5F»5

F1FFFFF3CFFDFDBDBC3*FBFBFB3

D636B6B6B637F :REM*190

222 DATA 7F003E1P5F5F5F1FFFFF*0

03FFFFFFFFFFFFFFF00*4 07F606

F6F607E7E6041 :REM-8 5

223 DATA FFC6DGD6D6C6FFF1 42FF*3

1BSB5B531FF8F4 37F7F-7F7F7F7

F7F0044F5F5F5 :REM'G2
224 DATA FIFFFFFF0045AFAFAF8F'F

FFFFF00467F6F6F6F60*6E6E604

7FFC6D6D6D6C6 :REM*139

225 DATA FFC64BFF31B5B5B531FF»3

1497F7F7F7F7F7F7F00-4AD6D6D

6C6FFFFFF004B :REM«80

226 DATA B5B5B531FFFFFF004C7F*4

37B7B7B7B737B4DFF11*555 55 51

1FFFF4EFF1155 :REM*179

227 DATA S55511FFFF4F7F7F7F7F«7

F7F7F00501155555511»FFFF005

11F5F5F5F1FFP :REM*113

228 DATA FF00527F435B5B435B5B-4

353FF1155555511FFFF-54FF115

5555511FFFF55 :REM*195

229 DATA 7F7F7F7F7F7F7F005611*5

55 55511FFFF00571 1 55*555511F

FFF00587F435B :REM'l58

230 DATA 437B7B7B7F59FF115555*5

511FFFF5AFF115 5 5555*11FFFF5

B71757575717F :REH*34

231 DATA 7F005C1155555511FFFF+0

05D!155555511FFFF00*5E7F7F6
06D6D606D6D5F :REH*185

232 DATA FFFF00B6B600BEA260FF*F

F03DBDB03DBDB61606D*6D606D6
07F006236A2BE :REH*216

233 DATA 00B600FF006303DBDB03*D

5FFFFE0DFDDD8 :HHM*2 5 4
234 DATA DFDF66FFFF07FBFBFBFB*1

B677F7F7F7F7F7F7F00*68DFDDD

8DFE0FFFF0069 :PEM*206
235 DATA BBFBFBFB07FFFF006A7F*7

F707E7£7 07 77 7 6BFFFF*FCFCFCF

CFCFF6CFFFF7F IREM*238

236 DATA 7F7F7F7FFF6D707F7F7F+7

F7F7F006GFCFCFCFCFCFFFF006

F7F7F7F7F7FFF :RF.M*14G

237 DATA FF00707F7F607[;7E787E*7

E71FFFFF1 FlF1FlF1FF'72FFFF8

F8F8F8FBFFF73 :REM*146

238 DATA 607F7F7F7F7F7F0074FE*F
EFEFEFEFFFF0075 3F3F*3F3F3FF

FFF00767F6363 :REM*71

239 DATA 6363637F7F77FF1F1F1F*1

FlFFFFF78FFDFDBDBC3*FBFBFB7

963636363637F :REM»151

240 DATA 7F007A!F1F1F1F1FFFFF*0

07BFFFFFFFFFFFFFF00-7C7F606
F6F607E7E607D :REH*226

241 DATA FFC6C6C6C6C6FFF17EFF+3

131313131FF8F7F7F7F»7F7F7F7

F7F0080F1F1F1 :REM*2 5

242 DATA F1FFFFFF00818F8F8F8F*F

FFFFF00827F6F6F6F60*6E6EG08

3FFC6C6C6C6C6 :REM*46

243 DATA FFC684FF3131313135FF*3

1857F7F7F7F7F7F7F00*86C6C6C

6C6FFFFFF0087 :SEM*13

244 DATA 3 1 31 31 31 FFFFFF00887FM

37B7B7B7B7B7B69FF11*1111111

!FFFF8AFF1111 :REM*113

245 DATA 111111FFFF8B7F7F7F7F*7

F7F7F008C1111111111*FFFF008

D1F1F1F1F1FFF :REM*70

246 DATA FF008E7F435B5B435B5B*4

38FFF1111111111FFFF*90FF111

1111111FFFF91 :REM*119

247 DATA 7F7F7F7F7F7F7F009211«1

1111111FFFF00931111*111111F

FFF00947F4 3 5B :REM*17

248 DATA 437B7B7B7F95FF11111!*1

111FFFF96FF11111111*11FFFF9

771717171717F :REM*231

249 DATA 7F00981111111111FFFF*0

0991111111111FFFF00*9A7F7F7
F7F7F7E7F7F9B :REM*B6

250 DATA FFFFE38077DE00E39CFF-F
FFFFF7FBF7FFF9D7F7F*7F7F7F7

F7F009EF7F5D3 :REM*198

251 DATA E7F7FFFF009FFFFFFFFF*F

FFFFF00A07F79797F7F*7F7F7FA

1FFFFFFF3E1CC :REH*241

252 DATA 9E7FA2FFCFCFFFFFFF7F*3

FA37E7F7F7F7F7F7F00»A400F3F

3F3F3FFFF00A5 :REM*195
253 DATA 1FFFFFFFFFFFFF00A67F*7

F7D7E7F7F7F7FA7FFED*F37BBBD

7A4F3A8FFFFCF :REM*100

254 DATA 5F9F5FFFFFA97F7F707F*7

07F7F00flAF7F700F700'FFFF00A

BFFFF0FFF0FFF :REM»161

255 DATA FF00AC7F7E7F7F7F7F7a*7

FADFFFF7FA1C0808080*AEFFDFB

F7FFF7F477FAF :REM*198

256 DATA 7F7F7F7E7F7F7F00B0C0*A

17FFFFFFFFF00B1FF7F*BFDFFFF

FFF00B27F7B73 :REM*161
257 DATA 7B7B7B7B60B3FFFFE0FF*8

0FFFFF0B4FFEF1FF70F*FFFF7FB

57F7F7F7F7F7F :REM*86

258 DATA 7F00B6FFEDDDBFFCFFFF*0

0B7FFDFDFFFFFFFFF00*B8 7F7F7
07E7E707 7 77B9 :REM*3 9

259 DATA FFFFE0FFFEFFFFF0BAFF*E

F1FF70FFFFF7FBB7 07F*7F7F7F7
F7F00BCFFE5D5 :REM*251

260 DATA F7F4FFFF00BDFFDFDFFF*F
FFFFF00BE7F7F607E7E*78 7E7EB
FFFFFFFFFF0FF :REM*169

261 DATA FBF7C0FF7F7F7F07FFEF*F
7C16 07F7F7F7F7F7F00*C2EFFEF

DFFFFFFFF00C3 :REM*219

262 DATA FB3FDF7B7FFFFF00C47F*7
F737979497978C5FF3F'9F9F9F9

F1F9FC6FFDFDB :REM*25 4

263 DATA DBC3FBFBFBC771695B7B*7

F7F7F00C89F9EB0BFFF*FFFF00C
9FF7FFFFFFFFF :REM*147

264 DATA FF00CA7F606F6F607E7E*6
0CBFFFEFEF8FEE0DEDC*CCFFFFF
F3FFF0FF777CD :REM*166

265 DATA 7F7F7F7F7F7F7F00CEEE*F

6E8DBB7EFFF00CFEFDF+3FDFEFF

FFF00D07F6F6F :REM*190

266 DATA 6F606E6E60D1FFFDFBF3*E

BFBFBFBD2FF83EFEF83-FB01FFD

37F7F7F7F7F7F :REH*147

267 DATA 7F00D4FFFEFEF8FFFFFF*0

0D5FFEFDF07DFFFFF00*D67F4 37

B7B7B7B737BD7 :REM*5

268 DATA FFFFE0FFFDFDFFF0D8FF*E

F1FFFFFFFFF6FD97F7F'7F7F7F7

F7F00DAFFC0FF :HEM*35

269 DATA FFFFFFFF00DBFF1FFFFF*F'
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271

FFFFF00E17F<135B5B4 3*5B5B4 3E

2FFFFE0DFFDFD :REM*80

270 DATA FFF0E3FFEF1FF70FFFFF*7

FE4 7F7F7F7F7F7F7F00*E5FPE5D

5F7F4FFFF00E6 :REM*181
DATA FF1FEFFFFFFFFF00E73F*3

F3F3E3C3D383FEBFFF1*00FF00F

F00FFE9FFFF1F :RSM*241
272 DATA EF07F703FFEA3F3F3F3F*3

F3F3F00EB80BFBBBB8 0*FFFF00E

C3FBFBFBF3FFF :REM*56

273 DATA FF00ED7F435B437B7B7B*7

FEEFFFFE0FKFBF9E0F7'EFFFEF1

FBFDF9F07F3F0 :REM*229

274 DATA 7F7F7F7F7F7F7F00F17B*8

0BFFPFFFFFF00F2F70F*EFFFFFF

FFF00DCC0C0C0 :REH*204
275 DATA C0C0C0C0C0DD03030303*0

3030303DEFFFF000000*000000D

F000000000000 :REM*19 7

276 DATA FFFF0000000000000000*0
00400200600600700E0*0781E00

6C36006666006 :REM*247

277 DATA 3C600618600600600600'6

278 DATA

:REM*17

*0

0018060018060 :REM*142
279 DATA 01806001FFE001806001*8

0600180600130600180*6009806

00783120000000 :REM*207

280 UATA 00000000000000000000*0

281

282

0000000000000000007*81E009 3

0600180600180 :REM*213

DATA 6001806001806001FFE0*0

1806001806001806001*8060018

0600980600783 :REM*19

DATA E0000000000000000000*0
|*o

:REM*1-

000000000FFE0 :REM*126
DATA 01806001806001806001*8

0600180600180600180*6 001806

0018060018060 :REM*144

DATA 01806001806000FFC000*0

007FC000C6000

283 DATA

0000060000060000060*0100600

1C06000C06000 :REM*12 3

284 DATA C06000FFF00000000000*0

285

286

:REM*129

287 DATA 001C01E0060060070060*0
7 806006C06 006606006*3060061

86006 0C600606 :REM*2 0
288 DATA 600603600S01E02600E0*!

289

290

291

:RE^5*44

DATA 00000000000FF800018C0

0018000018000018000*0180000

184000187E001 :REM*8

DATA 84600180600180600180*6

001806003FFE0000000'0000000
0000000000000 :REM*230

DATA 0C00000C00000C00000C*0

000P3C000F3C0000C00*000C000

00C00000C0000 :REM*113
292 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

(*0000000

:REM*136

293 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

063676B6F060B

294 DATA 0F01

:REM*246

B09070B0B0709 :REM*192

295 DATA 0B050505050505050505+0

503 030066 788AA4B6C8*DAEC000

0000000000000 :REM*221

296 DATA 000000000000C0C1C2C3»C

4C5C6C653434F52453A*2020202

02020202 02054 :REM*22 8

297 DATA 494C45533A2020202020*5

4494D453A0048492053*434F524

53A202020202 0 :REM*2 40
298 DATA 2047414D453A20202020+4

83A454C5020513A5549*5400000
0000000000000 :REM*35

299 DATA 00000000000000005404*A

704FA0444059405EA05*3706840

6AD04FD04 4D05 :REM*6 5

300 DATA 9D05ED053D06FD044D05+9

D05ED0500000000004D*4148204

A4F4E47 47 205 6 :REM*159
301 DATA 2E30004A4F484E20S259*4

14E00005005A0059D05*ED0500

:REM*68

302 DATA -1 :REM*156 ■

Y Make your Commodore

a SpeedDemon

i

^m TVfiBO MASTER CPU "

f SCftf*KDt-£/lSrSTEMS

I
r

TURBO MASTER CPU™

4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64

• Four times faster processing speed combined with live

limes faster disk Load and Save.

• Software actually runs (our times as last. Basic, word-

processsor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,

assemblers, graphics, GEOS etc. Compatible with most

sottware. GEORAM compatible.

■ Jiffy DOS compatibility option available (by Creative

Micro Designs). HD Compatible.

• Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance

from your C64 now?

- Only $149, Shipping Included,10-day satisfaction guarantee.

It's Here!

MasterAdapter

• Commodore 17xx REU compatibility for Turbo Master CPU when

running under GEOS.

• Improved operation with GEORAM.

• A two-slot expansion board with special circuitry and two stacked

horizontal slots.

• $49 introductory.

Data acquisition and control interfaces

80-llne Digital I/O board. 40 In and 40 out.

$y With ROM cartridge socket, C-64 & C-128,

% «op Model SS100 Plus $139, Quantity pricing.

Resources for Serious Programmers

• Symbol Master Multi-Pass Symbolic Disassembler. C64 & C128. $49.95

• PTD6510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. C64. $49.95

• MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Editor/Assembler. $29.95

• C64 Source Code Book. Kemal and Basic ROMs. $29.95

"We engineer miracles." SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS V|SA and MaslerCard accepled.
Ospt. R-1, 25 Eastwood Road, PO Box 5964 All prices include shipping

Astieville. Noith Carolina 28613 Telephone: (704) 274-4646 prepaid to US addresses.
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join ®ftiiraf 9Ri$t*e33 of t^e §a?ftf in this superb
fantasy role-playing game with outstanding graphics and gameplay.

^-% ravel back in time to the land of werewolves and

^fc-'vampires. Elvira desperately needs your help
destroying all the evil spirits in the haunted Killbragant

Castle. Before you leave on this unforgettable mission, Elvira

cautions you to beware of weird and evil monsters. You are

armed only with a spell book full of strange concoctions.

Sry * <

1 j

castle. Eerie music invades your

body. A mysterious force pulls you to

a spiral staircase only to be greeted

by your first encounter, a hideous...

(to be continued on your C-64 or 128)

T" Selected Role Playing Game of the Year in 1991 by

Computer Gaming World

T"0ver 1 Megabyte of game code on 3 double-sided disks

P- Includes comprehensive instructions and a book of

magic spells

^Superb graphics

^•800 unique screens with an / *\

excellent sound track ^
^ Total pointand-click joystick .

control

p> Turbo disk loading

guarantees fast

graphical access

"WHO NEEDS AN AMIGA? The artists and the

sole programmer, Bruce Le Feaux, alike have

put in over eighteen months of woik and the

result is almost a carbon coey o( the Amiga

version. None of the magic has been lost and

the payability is still mere in all its gloiy."

Commodore Disk User, UK

I want to share o fantasy with Elvira. Send me my copy of the exciting Elvira.

Mistress of the Dark role-playing game for only $29.95 (plus S2.5O postage].

J Check or money order enclosed

Charge my: J MasterCard JVisa 3AmEx J Discover

SIGNATURE

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITV .STATE .

Please allow 4-6 Keeks delivery. California residents please add 7 25% sslrs inx, Canadian crde's subject to 7% GST, 3C2AE

n coupon 10: RUN Special Products • 80 Elm Street • Petetborough, NH 03458 • (603) 924-0100

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE, CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-343-0728
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GEOS Power Par
This revolutionary disk features the best talent in the GEOS community. A

two-sided disk packed with ten of the most practical GEOS desktop acces

sories, utilities and applications, plus 21 fonts and over 100 clip art images.

GEOS Power Pak expands C-64 capabilities, increases your efficiency, and

makes you more productive. Isn't that why you got your C-64 in the first

place?

#RPA14 S19.95

GEOS Power Pak II
Get a full-featured telecommunications package for use with GEOS. Shoot

all the bad guys before they shoot you in a challenging arcade-style game.

Create documentation files for various GEOS-based utilities. Capture your

opponent's pieces in Egyptian Siege. Save time with a fast and simple text

editor. View GEOS-compatible fonts in any typestyle or size, up to 48

points.

#RPA15 $19.95

GEOPROGRAMMER™

The GEOS 64 assembly language programming package for creating GEOS

applications. Contains geoAssembler, geoLinker and geoDebugger. Also contains

over 400 pages of documentation and documented source code of sample GEOS

applications.

#RPM8 S49.95fortheC64

GEOPUBLISIT"

The desktop publishing member of the

GEOS family that lets you design for

mats, column widths and page layouts

to your own specifications. Includes a

vast array of options, features menus

and toolboxes.

#RPM3 $39.95 for the C64

GEOCALC

The GEOS-compatible number-

crunching spreadsheet for tracking and

analyzing numerical data. Create your

own formulas and perform calculations

for anything from simple geometry to

"what if" cost projections on a full 80

column screen.

#RPM6 $34.97 for the C64

#RPM7 $42.97 for the C128

GE0F1W
The GEOS-compatible. database man

ager that sorts, edits and prioritizes

whatever data you feed it on a full 80

column screen. You fill out the "input

form," specify your command, and

geoFile takes it from there.

#RPM4 $34.97 for the C64

SRPM5 S42.97fortheC128

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
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GEOBask

Bring point-and-click performance

to ail your programs with this long-

awaited high (eve! programming

language from Berkeley Softworks.

The GeoBasic package includes

five specialized editors which make

programming easier than you've

ever dreamed. Design the exact

pulldown menu you need. Include

bitmap graphics in your programs

with a snap. Includes editors for

Icons and Dialog boxes, as well as

a full featured Sprite Editor, Al! are

accessible from the Text Editor.

Comes complete with sample appli

cations and 138-page spiral pro

gramming manual.

#RPA12 S29.95 (wasS34.95)

A powerful

productivity

environment for

Commodore 64

and 128 owners

GEOS" 2.0
Open up your computer to a whole new world of integrated and graphically ori

ented applications. Easy-to-use icons, pull-down menus and windows allow

the beginning user to feel right at home. More advanced users will find the

power and sophistication needed for any job. Best of all, the GEOS products

are fully compatible with each other.

#RPM1 $44.95 for the C64

#RPM2 $49.95 for the C128

GEOS Companion

Introducing the ultimate collection of GEOS creativity tools. Create your own ani

mations. Generate fantastic sound effects and compose your own songs. Play the

classic Breakout game in 3D format. Get the most from GEOS with such powerful

utility programs as Pattern Editor 2.0, File Merge, 1581 BootMaker, Autoloader

and Batch FileCopier. Plus noted GEOS designer Susan Lamb's best collection of

special occasion images for you to use in cards, newsletters, or whatever.

Designed to work on both the C-64 and C-128. 38-page documentation book

included.

SRPA13 S24.97

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
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a
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

RUN'S Strategy Games

Vol. I - Are you ready for a challenge? This disk full ol card games, brain teasers, strategy

games, puzzles and more will test you to the limit. Includes the popular Islands strategy

game, and games based on Checkers, Fifteen Puzzle, Solitaire, Poker, Towers of Hanoi

and more. For the C-64. 9 Games in all.

#RPA4 S14.95 (was $19.95)

Vol. II - More challenging fun for the whole family. Includes the popular Yahtzee-like game,

card games, Duo and Knock, and games based on Clue, Master Mind, Hi-O,Tic-Tac-Toe

and more. For the C-64.10 Games in all.

#FiPA5 $14.95 (wasS19.95)

FunPak128

Superb examples of sophisticated strategy,

high speed arcade action and graphic puz

zles. Leave Ihe bounds of Earth in search of

new and fertile territory. Create a 3D adven

turer who explores dungeons in search of

treasures and exotic new weapons.

Challenge your sense of spatial relation

ships and powers of deduction. For the C-

128. Includes 28-page booklet. 8 Programs,

#RPA10 S14.97 (was $19.97)

Gamepak

Get set for plenty of action with arcade

games such as Ski, Chopper Run, and Bug.

Control a hungry spider-eating snake. Trap

shoot. Got airborne. Beat the Taxman. Solve

the Mystery of Lane Manor. Navigate

through enemy territory. Plus word games

like Scrambler. Findword and more. On C-

64 disk with 38-page booklet.

#RPA1 S14.97

Entertainment Software from Cinemaware

The Three Stooges

Join Larry, Moe, and Cuily in their zany

plight to save an old lady and her three

beautiful daughters from the grips of an

evil banker. You'll love the digitized voices

and sound effects, stellar graphics and

superb animation, as your joystick

manuevers the Stooges through irre

sistible slapstick fun.

SRPC1 S7.95

Rocket Ranger

Don your rocket pack and take to the skies

to bring back all the thrills and action of

the classic sci-fi, rock 'em-sock 'em 1940's

serials. Includes a secret decoder wheel

to help you change history and save

mankind.

#RPC2 $7.95

.

Total Eclipse

Feel like you are travelling in a great

Egyptian pyramid in this 3-D graphics

adventure. Find puzzles, traps, treasures

and more in this arcade action race

against time to save mankind from

destruction.

#RPC3 S7.95

Dark Side

Become a one-person army dedicated to

saving the world from imminent destruc

tion in this hi-tech 3-D adventure. Armed

with lasers, shields, and a jet power pack,

your challenge is to destroy the Alien

weapon before the apocalypse is

unleashed.

#RPC4 S7.95

n
The President Is Missing!

They've taken the most powerful leader in

the world. Your assignment is to track down

the U.S. President's kidnappers. The

President Is Missing! is an exciting blend of

different game genres — graphics, mystery,

adventure, simulation. It features great

graphics, well-thought-out game play and

promises hours and hours of challenge and

excitement.

• Includes a 30-minute audio tape of terror

ist demands, information and clues you

must use to thwart the terrorists.

WRPO2 S4.95

GREAT GAMES AT

GREAT PRICES
FROM

ACTIVISION!

Predator
Based on the popular Schwarzeneggar

movie, this intense action-adventure

game pits you against an alien hunter

who kills for sport (not recommended for

the weak-at-heart).

#RPE1 $4.95

Ghostbusters II
Proton-packed arcade-style action with

devilish strategy challenges and great

laughs. Features the digitized images

from the hit movie, plus an upbeat

soundtrack that includes the Ghost

busters theme and other great songs.

SRPE2 S4.95

LastNinja2
Help the NYPD dispose of an elite corps

of Ninja Warriors who are terrorizing the

city. Enjoy the full martial arts action with

detailed 3-D graphics and 6 different

soundtracks.

#RPE3 S4.95

Please Mote: All Activision games require a

1541 or 1571 Disk Drive and a joystick

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
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Exciting Games from Cosmi

Navy Seal

Have you gol whal it takes to join this elite

commando unit comprising "trie toughest

men alive"? This exciting arcade action will

test your combat skills Features include:

«multiple levels of difficulty

• realistic sound effects

• lifelike animation

• authentic sound effects

SRPD1 S4.95

Chomp!

You're just a lowly goldfish, but what adven

tures you'll have in your journey to survive!

The cast of bad characters you'll encounter

in the fish tanks makes for amusing fun, cut

also a great challenge. This fast-action
game features great graphics, realistic ani

mation and exciting sound effects. Simply

pul. it's a great game! Fun for all ages!

3RPD3 S4.95

Grand Slam Baseball
Grand Slam Baseball is actually two games

in one — regular baseball and a homerun
derby between Steve Garvey and Jose

Canseco, two of the all-time powerhitters in

the game.

You control all aspects of game play — hit-
ling, pitching, fielding and base running.

You can also make up your own teams and

leagues. Features include:

• impressive graphics and animation

«realistic sound effects

• two- or one-player modes

SRPD4 S4.95

MICROPROSE
A classic In air combat action!

F-15 Strike Eagle

Strap yourself in behind the cockpit of one

of the most powerful and technologically

advanced fighter planes in the world and

engage in combat with Libyan fighters. This

all-time block buster in jet simulation pre

sents realistic air combat excitement. No C-

64 game library is complete without this

exciting title.

#RPF1 $9.97

The Amazing Spider-Man

Everyone's favorite webslinger finds himself

in a precarious predicament and needs

your help against the evil Mysterio, a mas

ter of special effects and illusions, Spidey

must survive a disk-full of deviously devised

booby-traps to save himself and Mary Jane

Parker. The graphics, animation and control

system are a credit to our famed wall-

climber's super powers. Six levels of action

packed arcade game excitement.

WRPF2 $19.95

Stunt Track Racer

Test your driving skills with this car-racing

simulation that's guaranteed to satisfy both

car-racing and computer fans alike.

Realistic animation and great graphics pul

you right in the middle of the action.

Experience racing action as you never have

before.

#RPF3 S9.97

More Than Just a Great Game...
It's an Adventure!

Airborne Ranger

Test yourself as one of America's elite fight

ing men. Embark on solo missions behind

enemy lines — rescue hostages from a ter

rorist prison or infiltrate the HQ of an enemy

unit. Whether starling an infiltration, search

and destroy, rescue or sabotage mission,

plan on plenty of heavy-hitting action!

#RPF4 S9.97

Dr. Doom's Revenge

This C-64 game combines on-screen

comics with great arcade game action in an

entertaining package. Spider-Man and

Captain America team up to combat Dr.

Doom and his gang of ten treacherous vil

lains. This pair of brave heroes are hard-

pressed to navigate their way through

Doom's castle and disarm a missile. You'll

enjoy controlling the adventures of this
comic book duo.

#RPF5 $9.97

Are you a hustler?

3-D Pool

Test your skill with 15 different trick shots,

or create your own wilh the trick-shot editor.

And then, if you think you're good enough,

enter tournament play against a line-up of

formidable opponents.

KRPF6 $14.95

Set sail for adventure on the
high seas!

Pirates!

Journey back to an era of swash-buckling

adventure on the Caribbean seas. You'll

encounter Spanish Galleons, pirates' trea

sure, and a wealth of historical information.

Chart your courses by selecting your own

character and historical time period. You'll

enjoy this trip back in history. Pirates! con

tains more than sword fights and naval bat

tles. It also provides an opportunity to inter

act with the colonial settlers of the 17th

century. An unusual blend of action, adven

ture and education.

SRPF7 S12.97

Simply the BEST military simula
tion released for the C-64 !

Red Storm Rising

As the commander of America's most

sophisticated nuclear attack submarine,

you must battle Soviet forces in a number

of war game scenarios. At stake is world

peace. This is modern submarine warfare

at its best. Based on the best-seller by Tom

Clancy. It's entertaining, challenging and

exhilarating.

#RPF8 $19.95

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
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PRODUCTIVITY

PARTNERS!

Super Starter Pak

The one disk every 64 and 128 owner

needs. Get a word processor which

includes a spelling checker and user-

expandable dictionary. A database for

collecting, organizing and printing all

sorts of records. Simplify your number

crunching with RUN CALC. Go on-line

in style. Also RUN Shell, a DOS utility,

a database manager, and a joystick-

based paint program. In both C-64 and

C-128 modes. Includes 78-page book

let. 7 Programs.

#RPA7 $24.97

Also Super Starter Pak on 1581 Disk

#RPA6 $19.95 SPECIAL PRICE

(Reduced from $24.95)

Run's Educational Disks

Vol. I - A collection of educational

games designed specifically for young

students and parents to reinforce math,

spelling and memory recognition skills.

Ideal for home or classroom setting.

Mine programs to learn basic arithmetic

skills, spelling, state capitals, and even

typing. Also includes memory improve

ment game. For the C-64. 9 Games.

#RPA8 $14.95 (was $19.95)

Vol. II - More of RUN's best educational

games specifically designed to make

learning fun. Provides practice in recog

nizing coins and counting change.

Helps students expand their vocabulary

and sharpen (heir math and spelling

skills, as well as learn about the U.S.

Presidents. For the C-64. 8 Games.

#RPA9 $14.95 (was $19.95)

Productivity Pak I

Become more productive with this disk

full of practical home applications. A

database management system that's

been a proven winner with RUN read

ers. Calculate mortgages, loans and

investments with a home financial

assistant. Log on to national on-line ser

vices. Add Basic 4.0 commands to your

C-64's Basic. Plus a word processor

and appointment file. For the C-64 and

C-128 (in 64 mode only). Includes 68-

page booklet.10 Programs.

#RPA2 S14.97 (was $19.97)

RUN Works

Productivity software with a creative

advantage. Balance your checkbook and

prepare monthly and yearly financial

plans. Maintain a database from which

you can print mailing labels and a per

sonalized telephone directory. Go on-line

with a user-friendly terminal program.

Create multi-purpose forms. Plus a DOS

shell, paint program and bar graph

maker. Fully C-64 and C-123 compatible.

Includes 50-page booklet. 7 Programs.

#RPA3 $24.97

BARC
" Denotes program runs in C-128 mode.

"Denotes both C-64 and C-128 modes.

Al! other programs run in C-64 mode

only. Each disk comes comptete with

documentation bookie!.

pRRH4 Landlord Helper. Easy Invoices.

Money Manager. Graph Maker.

«RRB1 A point and click interface. Envelope

addresser. Questionnaire. 80 Columns on your

C-64.

SRRB87 "Appointmenl book. "Retirement

iinance planning. 'Calculate mortgage pay

ments. "Checker-like board game.

#RRD0 Organize activities on a monthly calen

dar. "128 Basic Enhancement. C-64 adaption

of Breakout, 'C-128 variation of Tetris.

#RRD1 Boosting Basic. Smart Shopper. Super

Character Editor. "Indexer.

rfRRO87 Complete database management

system. Vocabulary expansion challenge.

"Recipe converter. "C-128 screen dump.

#RRD80 "Home Inventory. "Affairs of State.

64 Bowling. 'Time-Keeper 128.

IfRRGO "Two-disk-drive copy utility. Fast-

paced driving game. Add 112 color hues to

your C-64. Assembly language utility.

«RRF86 Basketball Action. Label Maker.

Arithme-Sketch. 'Murder Mystery.

WRRF87 'Mini word processor. 'Create daz

zling custom windows. Notepad Command

Center. Convert your computer into a drum

machine.

GUARANTEE:

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
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rAIN BONANZA!
iReRUNi$5.95
1 DISKSoEACH

#RRH0 "Calculate distances between major

ciiies. Sound Interface Device. "Disk directo

ry organizer. 'Horseshoes.

#RRH7 Arithmetic flash card fun. 'Creale

ultra hi-res pie charts. "Measure your typing

speed. Electronic address book.

#RRK0 C-64 Parcheesi. Address Manager.

"PainlView 111. Quick Windows.

#RRK86 "The Loan Arranger. 64 Notepad.

Sign Maker. 64 Personal Ledger.

SRRK87. Enhance your C-64 function keys.

"Organize your thoughts with Outline 128.

■128 Notepad program. Animate short mes

sages.

#RRK89 "Display GEOS graphics.

"Generate 3D surface models. Define custom

function keys. "Plus several exciting strategy

and challenging maze games.

#RRM0 Plaque Man. "Geo Stripper.

"Mortgage analyzer. GEOS disk editor.

3RRM86 CalcAid 64. "Run Script 128. Morse

code tutorial. Math puzzles.

#RRF1 How to write a bookdisk. Execution-

Time analyzer. Bomb Squad. Metric

Converter. 'Missile-Buster. Scoreboard.

"Movie Phile 128.

#RRH1 Fuel Compare. TOOT. RoadTest 64.

Super Keys. Movie Phile 64. 'RUN Base II.

RUN Copy II. Math Matcher.

*RRK1 "Multicopy. Rollerdash. Fraction

Action. "Classy Graphics. 128 Mode.

Scramble. Menu Runner. "Menu Maker.

SourceMaster.

#RRM1 'Muggins. 'GEOS interlace.

Volleybound. Uniport. Ultimate Sprite Editor.

"Composite Man.

SPECIAL OFFER
Order a ReRUN V.I.P. Subscription today for only $59.97 and you'll

receive $60.00 worth of BONUS COUPONS plus a chance to WIN

PRIZES in the exciting ReRUN V.I.P. contests!

ReRUN is the popular bi-monthly disk service that brings you all

the powerful, useful, and productive programs published by RUN

magazine. Make sure your disk arrives on time with a convenient

ReRUN subscription. The most cost effective way to add to your

software library. ReRUN's low subscription price means you'll get

quality programs for less than $1.00 each!

V.I.P. Subscription Offer #RRSB $59.97 (6 bimonthly disks)

ATTENTION RUN READERS:
Get this month's issue of the ReRUN disk for only $9.95! Save

yourself the time and trouble of typing in all the program listings

from RUN magazine. Order ReRUN today and get your FREE

BONUS PROGRAM!

ReRUN (current issue) #RRSG $9.95

We offer complete satisfaction or your money back. No questions asked!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
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Make Music

on Your

Commodore!

Dr. Fs Music Software
Optional accessories for your Starter Pak;

CAGED ARTIST AND DR. T

EDITORS/LIBRARIANS

fortheC-H/128

A user interface which combines keyboard

entry with optional joystick control for max

imum flexibility. Choose the editor compat

ible to your synthesizer.

YAMAHA

FB-01 orDX-100/21/27:

JIRPH;s Four-Op Deluxe Patch Editor

DX-7:

URPH4DX-7 Patch Editor

CASIO

CZ-101/1000/3000/5000

#RPH5 CZ Patch Editor

ONLY S49.95 EACH!

ALGORITHMIC COMPOSER FOR

THE C-64

The only MIDI-capable algorithmic compo

sition package available for the

Commodore 64. Consists of three inde

pendent programs: Phrase generates

monophonic themes. Series assembles

musical parts from note parameters. SAC

composes four part music.

#RPH6 S49.95

Dr. T's Music Starter Pak

Everything you need to record and edit

music on your C-64/128. This introductory

package includes the software, MIDI inter

lace and cables. You just supply the com

puter and the MIDI instrument. Package

includes:

■KCS (Keyboard Controlled Sequencer),

version 2.0. The most powerful MIDI

sequencer available for the 64/128.

• MIDI hardware interface. To hook up

your computer to a MIDI music instrument.

•2 MIDI cables.

Available at a special low price for both

the C-64 and C-128.

#DT64 for the C-64 $X8e&£ $1 IV.W

#DT128forthe C-128 ~$2?&&C SMV.W

OVER STOCK!
Jiffy DOS V6.0

Volume buying allows us to offer you the absolute LOWEST PRICES EVER!

A disk drive speed enhancement system to help you work 15 times faster! ROM's

install easily into your computer and drive. Compatibility guaranteed. Built-in DOS

wedge with 17 convenient features including file copier and screen dump.

Priced to sell at S44.95 for the C64 and

S54.95 for the C128 or 128D.

Specify computer and drive model (with serial number) when ordering.

Additional drive ROMs S24.95.

Replacement Power Supply 1200 Baud Modem

Prepare for the unexpected! These highest

quality power supplies will replace your origi

nal equipment. Both are UL and CSA

approved and meet or exceed OEM specifi

cations. At these low prices, why not plan

ahead?

#RPB6 for C-64 S24.95

#RPB1 for C-128 $34.95

Get important information fast with the

Commodore Modem/1200. Features include

built-in speaker, auto answer, auto dial, and

choice of 1200 baud or 300 baud data trans

fer rates. Includes FREE O-Link software kit

and first month membership.

#RPB3 S24.95

C64 Books from Abacus riffii

Adventure Gamewriter's
Handbook

A step-by-slep guide to designing and writ

ing your own adventure games. Included

is the complete listing for an automated

game generator with editor and interpreter.

225 pp

#RPG1 $5.95

Graphics for the C-64

Teaches you by example the fundamentals

of graphics to advanced areas, including

computer aided design. Subjects include:

creating new character sets, sprite design

and movement, high resolution and multi

colored graphics, VIC Chip control, IRQ

handling, shifting the screen memory; 3-D

graphics, animation and more. 350 pp

HRPG2 S7.95

Ideas for Use on your C-64

Presents dozens of helpful and fun things

to do with your C-64. Contains program

listings that prove the C-64 to be the

home computer: recipe card filer, auto

expense minder, electronic calculator,

store window advertising, strategy games,

computer poetry and more. Includes many

programming examples that you enter

quickly. 200 pp

#RPG3 $4.95

Tricks & Tips for

the C-64

A collection of easy-to-use programming

techniques for the C-64. Covers advanced

graphics, easy data input, BASIC enhance

ments, CP/M cariridge on the C-64, POKEs,

user-defined character sets, joystick/ mouse

simulations, data transfer, more. 275 pp

SRPG5 $7.95

Printer Book for the C-64

Explains all the things you can do with your

C-64 and a printer. Topics include: interfac

ing your printer to the computer, using sec

ondary addresses for various printers,

using printer ports and the principles for

printing graphics, utilities and programs for

text and graphics hardcopy, formatting pro

gram listings and more. 340 pp

#RPG6 S7.95

Peeks and Pokes for

the C-64

Contains dozens of useful 'quick-hitters' for

the BASIC programmer. Describes the

video display, graphics, sprites, sound chip,

keyboard, joystick, game paddles, I ig hipen

and user port. Many quickly-Bntered pro

grams included. 200pp

#RPG4 $5.95

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728



Commodore

AMIGA

HUT
2534 S Broad St

Philadelphia, PA 19145

Orders 800-848-0079
Information 215-462-2268 FAX 215-339-5336

We are one of the East Coast's largest Authorized Commodore/AM/GA dealers, carrying the full

line of Commodore & AMIGA hardware, peripherals, and software.

Santa Arrives Early for Commodore 64 &

128 Owners1581 Drives are back!
We are shipping these factory

refurbished drives in perfect (like new)

condition. They come with a full 90 day

warranty, manuals, power supply, and test
disk.

We have previously sold over 3000 of

these drives and have found very low defects.
Our stock is dwindling so please get your order
in ASAP!

1 for $129.95 - 2 or 3 lor $126.95 each - 4 or more (or $124.95 each

We have overBOO titles, ofsoftware forAmiga

& Conmodore Ifyou don't see whatyou want* please

cailandtak toons of.our friendly staff.

And, on behalf ofourentire staff, we wouldlike

to wish ail ofyou, andyours, Happy Holidays anda

healthyNew Year!

64C Starter System
Includes: 64C Computer, 1541C

Drive, 1802 Color Monitor,

Joystick, & 3 Programs.

$389.00

Games
Dark Lord

Bruce Lee
Cosmic Relief

Napoleon In Russia

Skylox II

One on One

ChessMaster 2100

Pegasus

Tony LaRussa Baso Ball

Elvrra

Where In (Specify) Is Carmen San Diogo

DouBio Dribble

The Dream Team

Wizardry 5

Bad Blood

Piclionary

Nightbreed

John Madder Football

Ultima VI

Predator 2

Secret ot [he Silver Blades

Pool □! Radiance

Gateway to tha SavugD Frontier
Death Knights ol Krynn

$6.00

$6.00

$6.00

$6.00
$6.00

$6.00

$36.00

S6.00

$35 00

$30 00

S27.00

$21.00

$20.00

$31.00

$38 00
$21.00

$21.00

$29.00

$45.00
$15.00

$28.00

$28.00

$35.00

$35 00

,_,,,,_ Hardware
1541 II Dnvo

Power Supply by CBM lor 64/64C

CBM64C Computer

1700 RAM 128K New

Supra 2400 Baud Mocem

Compuler/OiSk Drive Cable

Peak Modem Interface

1351 Mouse

Supra Griiphi* Jr

Super Snapsho!

Aprolek 2400 Baud Modem

801/8011525/1526 Printer Ribbon (Specify)

1541-11, 1581, 1571-II Power Supply

64C Replacement Keyboard

JVC Disks 5 25. Box of 10

JVC Disks 3.5, Box of 10
IconT roller

G Wiz Primer Interface

$164.95
$29 95

$133.95

$49.95

$99.95

$12.95

$39.95

S33.95

$36.95

$56.00

$89.95

$9.00

$29.95

$35.00

$6.00

£8.00

$15.95

$40.00

Amiga 500 Starter System
Includes: A500 Computer,

Internal Drive, 512K Ram,

Mouse, Joystick, Amiga DOS, &

5 Programs.

$399.00
520 Adapter for use w/your TV - $35.00

1084S Stereo Monitor w/cable - $289.00
501 Ram Expansion w/Clock - $49.00

1541C Drive $124.95 - This drive is
a great replacement tor your VIC 20, 64,

64C and will work on your 128 & 128D.

Factory new & with a 90 day warranty.

Order early as quantities are limited.

Productivity
GEOS128V2
GEOS {64)

GeoCalc 128

GeoDox (64)

Geo Programmer
Geo Publish

DeskpacK 1 (64)
Fontpack 1 (64)

Jane12S

WDrdWri(oM28

WordWriter 6

Daia Manager 2 (64)

SwiltCalc (64)

Nevada Cobol

Dome Homo Accounting
PnntShop

New5Maker 128

Super 81 Utilities 64-128 (Specity)
1541/1571 Drive Alignmen [

Mavenck

Fast Load
1541 Flash

Super Exploder V5
Newsroom

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
Bob's Torm Pro 64-128 (Specify)
Gnome Kn

$45.00

$39.00

$46.00

$8.00

$46.00

$35.00

$3 00

$8.00

S30.OO

$34.00

$34.00

$16.00

$16.00

$18.00

$44.00

$30.00

$10.00

$14.00

$29.00
$29.00

S2B.00

S46.00

$45.00

$14.95

$29.00

$36.00

$6.00

1802 ^>^/iL.^An

MONITORS $134.95
These Monitors are in like-new
condition with all manuals,

cables, and 90 day warranty.
Hurry, as supplies will not last.

We are an Authorized Commodore & Amiga
Dealer and Amiga Service Center, repairing
products both in and out ol warranty.

Supplios are limited and on a lirst-come lirst-serva basis.
Ploaso contact us lor additional pricing and information.
We ship via UPS. We accept Visa. Master Card, and
Discover lor payment. We also ship COD. accepting

Cash. Certilied Check, or Money Order. Software and

accessories shipping is $3.00 per order. Hardware
shipping is $5.00 far tho first item and $2.00 lor each

addinonal. Far Monitors add $3.00. COD add $4.00.

Outsldo U.S. orde.-s aro wolcomo and wo will bill only lor
actual shipping charges at lime ol order. Shipping lor
Amiga 500 computers is $12 00



Past, Present & Future
This point-and-dick calendar covers the first to the 21st century (and beyond),

and lets you keep full-page daily memos along the way.

0

B\-JAY TAPLIN

You've heard of traveling back

in the future? Well, now you

ran also lly Forward to the pasti

With Gi aphic Calendar li I and

a 1351 mouse, you can access accurate,

visual calendars from the year 1 A.D. to

the year 10,0(10 with the same ease you

would expect only from GEOS. If you

dou'l have a mouse, you can jnsl BJ eas

ily use the cursor keys to span the ages.

Anil, while the time Hies by, you can slop

along the way and post daily memos thai
can be read later.

Type in listing 1 using the Checksum

program on page 57 t<> catch typing er

rors, and save il to disk as CALENDAR.

Nexi, run il to create the machine lan

guage file Calendar.ML, Then, type in

Listing '1, and save it as CAL.

To run Graphic Calendar, load and

run < Mj. A green arrow pointer and a bit

mapped image of a traditional monthly

calendar will appear on the screen.

Traveling by mouse

To use a L851 mouse with ilie pro

gram, also type in Listing ,'i. (This is a

slightly modified version oT Com

modore's driver program thai comes

with the 1351.) Once you have il typed

in and saved to disk, load and run ihe

. 11:1 V

AUGUST
tWSCH SCPTtHBEI1
UPlIll QCIBBEC

ntnf

.ml

JflNllftRV

Calendar could be a point-and-click daily

plannor, a journal, oven a historical record.

driver each tune before running gal,
making sure you have the mouse al

ready plugged into porl I.
To make a selection, press either the

leli mouse button or tiie RETURN key. To

change the month appealing on the

screen, move the pointer to the month
yon want and select it in the same way.

Beneath the listol months arc four ar

row icons thai control ihe year. The out

ermost arrows change the year by ten,
while ihe innermost change the year by

one. As you might expect, the arrows on

the left decrease t!ie year, whereas the ar

rows on the righl increase it. I he center

button exits the program.

Fullscreen Daily memos

Graphic Calendar will let you record

memos forany day ofany year, [b do this,

seleci the month and year, then move

your cursor to the chosen dale. When you

select the dale (with either the mouse or

the RETi un key), you enters screen editor

[fa memo lor thai day already exi.sis, il in-

siantly appears on the screen, with the

cursor at the end of the memo.

Your input is limited to one full screen.

but you can scroll pas! the bottom. Be

Forewarned, however: Whenever you

scroll past [he bottom, anything you have

on [he top line is erased. After typing the

memo, press the backtArrow key to exit
The memo will he saved to ihe current

storage device.
Using Graphic Calendar, you'll never

miss another business meeting, dinner

engagement, baseball game . . . or den

tist's appointment. Have b Happy New

Year—for centuries to come! R

fay 'lapliv has punctually contributed
limrMiving tricks in out Magic column. Al

though he pmiimi.'h has br.ru published iii

Ri-R l W, this » ha ftrsi program for RUN.

Listing 1, Calnndnr projjram. [Available nn the January/February ReRUN disk. To ordor, call 800-333-0728.1

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES [AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) CALENDA

R.ML :REM'176

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"CALENDAR.ML,P,W"
:REM«134

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SI!FT CLR}":REM*56

10 READ AS:IF A$="-1" THEM CLOS

E8:i>RINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D ;REM"129

12 PRINT"(11OME)READING LINE "+S
TR$(CT):CT=CT*1 :REM'141

15 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 BS=MID$(AS,',20]+MID$<A$,22,
0 '242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*1B1

30 CS=MIDSIBS,(I'2)-1,2):H$=LEF

TS(C$,1):LS=RIGHTS|CS,1)
:REM*209

35 H=VAL(H$}:IF HJ>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*85

40 i, = VAL(L$) : IF L$>"9" THEN L=A
SCILSI-55 :REM«136

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM'115

55 IF LEN(AS)<2! THEN B$=A$:GOT

O 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN(AS)(42 THEN B$=LEFTS(

AS,20)♦RIGHTS!AS,{LEN[AS)- 21

RUN il right: C-61; 1351 miuisc optional

)1:GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 B$ = LEFTS f AS,20)+MIDS(AS,22,2

0)+RIGHTS(AS,LEN(AS)- 42)

:REH*140
70 FOR 1 = 1 TD LE[1(B$)/2:REM*221

75 CS=MIDS|B$,(I*2)~1,2):II$=LEF

T$(CS,1 ) :I,$ = R IGHTS (C$,1 )

:REM*140

80 II = VAL(HS) :IF l!$>"9" THEN H=A

SCIHSI-55 :REM*56

65 L=VAL(LS):IF L$j"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM*B4

90 BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BYf;

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOT0 10 :8EM*160

SH RUN' jANUARYffEBRUABY 1992



100 REM ilEX DATA FOR CALENDAR.M

L :REM*84
101 DATA 0080<JCA08BA9188D18D0*A

93138131 1D0A9C88D16D0*60A9158

D18D0A91B8D11 :REM*218
102 DATA D0A9C88D16D0A99320D2*F

F60A000A901990004 9 9*FA04 99F

4 0599EE06C8C0 :REM*69
103 DATA FAD0EFA000A961991106*C

BC012D0F8A000A92199*6206 99B
20699DA069902 :REK-189

104 DATA 07992A07995207997A07-C

8C002D0E66020E4FFC9»00F0F96
0A90085FBA920 :REH»243

T05 DATA 85FCA900A000A90091FB*C
8D0F9E6FCA5FCC9 4 0D0*EF60A9F
F91FB18A5FB69 :REM*28

106 DATA 0885FBA5FC690085FCCA*D
0EC6086FB84FCA216A0+0760A24
8A02020A18020 :REM*1G6

107 DATA 8C80A288A02120A18020*8
CB0A208A02920A18020*8C80A20
8A03D20A18020 :REM*184

108 DATA 8C8060R1FB05FD91FBC8*C

008D0F5A00018A5FB6 9*4 085FBA
5FC690185FCCA :REM*134

109 DATA D0E360A90185FDA94085*F

085FDA9F885FB :REH*133

110 DATA A92085FCA007A21820D3*8
0A90185FDA91B85FBA9*2385FCA
206A00020D3B0 :REM'160

111 DATA 60A216A90885FBA92E85*F
CA000B9F88B91FBC8C0-08D0F61
8A5FB69088 5FB :REM*49

112 DATA CAD0EA60AD00048DA802-8

CAB02A2 00A0001820F0*FFADAB0
220D2FFAD0004 :REM'86

113 DATA 84FCAEA8028E00040A26*F

C0A26FC0A26FC85FB18*A5FC69D

035FCAD0EDC29 :REM*128
114 DATA FE8D0EDCA50129FB8501"A

000B1FIS9 90089C8C008*D0F6A50
109048501AD0E :REH*41

115 DATA DC09013D0EDC60204C81*A

000
702D900892CA7 :REM*201

116 DATA 02D0154EA702E8E004D0>)1

9ADA9028DAA02A9008D*A902F0E
3ADA9021D0889 :REM*11 3

117 DATA BDA9024CC381E008D0D3-9

8EAA8ADAA0291A3 9818*6908AQA
DA902 91A39838 :REM"209

118 DATA E908EAA3C8C008F00AA9*0

08DA9028DAA02F0A560*A904 85F
DA9008DAC02A9 :REM*111

119 DATA C885A3A93185A4A90485-F
DA5A38 5FBASA48 5FCA0*04A2092

0D38018A5A369 :REM*14 0
120 DATA 1B85A3A5A4690085A4E;E«A

C02ADAC02C908D0D6S0*A2D0A03
1208 08 2A250A0 ;REM*245

121 DATA 34208082A2D086FBA03B*8
■JFCA007A21 4208C80A9*078D4C3
4 8DCC318DCF3B :REM*1S6

122 DATA A9FC8DF4348D74328D77*3

Cfi0Of>FB84FCA004A21 4*208C806

08497A9008DAD :REM*6 5
123 DATA 02A497B91089A8204C81*2

0A782E697CEAF02D0ED*60A000I3
1A319008991A3 :REM*149

124 DATA C8C008D0F418A5A36908*8

5A3A5A4 6 90085A4S084+97A9 008
DAD02A497B910 :REM*11

125 DATA 89A820A981!8A5A36910*8

145 DATA FC208CB060A004B9A689*9

97 02A9 978 2A99802AB9*9E899 9B

82A9 9C02A99C8 :RE>5*70

146 DATA 2A39AE(!999882A99B02A»B

35A4 6 90085

0E3G0A9B885A3 :REM*2 33

126 DATA A93085A4ACBF02B96789-8

DAF02B95A89A820C382-60A906Q
DB302A9008DB0 :REM*197

127 DATA 02A9D08DB102A9228DB2*0

2A9288DB402A92 38DB5*02ACB00

2B96 7898DAF02 :REM*31

128 DATA B95A89A8ADB10285A3AD*B

20285A4 208C82ACB302'B96 7B93
DAF02B95A89A8 :REM*209

129 DATA ADB40285A3ADB50285A4'2

08C8218ADB40269408D'B402ADB
50269018DB502 :REM*191

130 DATA 18ADB10269408DB102AD*!!
20269018DB202EEB302*EEB002A

DB002C906D09D :REM*7

131 DATA 60A000B9738999D92199*5

93DB9788999E1219961*3DC8C00

5D0E960A98885 :REM»219

132 DATA FBA92185FCADBF02C906+3
0131BA5FB695885FBA5*FC69008
5FC38ADBF02E9 :REM«10

133 DATA 06ABC818A5FB694085FB*A

5FC69018 5FCB8D0F0A0*00B1FB4
9FF91FBC8C058 :REM*212

134 DATA D0F560A228A000C8D0FD*C

AD0F860A9008DAD02A9*!085A3A
933B5A4ACAD02 :REM*194

135 DATA B97D89A820A98118A5A3-6
91885A3A5A4 6 9008 5A4*EEAD02A

DAD02C907D0DF :REM*2 28

136 DATA 60A9018DB902ACBF02AD*C

0028DB802A9008DAD02*206084E
EC302ADC302C9 :REM*112

137 DATA 07D008A9008I3C302EEC4*0

2F818ADB90269018DB9*02D8EEA

D02ADAD02CDB8 ;REM*191
138 DATA 02D0D5A9008DC3028DC4+0

2 60A9388 5A3A93 4 85A4*ACC402C
8A940A2 0120AB :REM*223

139 DATA Q488D0FGACC302C8A918*A

2 0020ABB486D0F6ADB9*02 4A4A4
A4A186930C930 :REM*210

140 DATA D002A920A8204C8120A7*8
2ADB902290F186 930A8*204C812

0A782601B65A3 :REM*21
141 DATA 85A38A65A4B5A460A918*8

5A3A93185A4ADC10220'CB84ADC

20220CB8 4 608D :REM-57

142 DATA BA024A4A4A4A20EC84A8*2
04CB120A7B2ADBA0229*0F20EC8
4A8 204C8120A7 :REM'94

143 DATA 826018693060A9008DAD*0

5FCC8B9908 98 5 :REM«6
144 DATA FDC8A2023CAD02A00020»D

380ADAD02C912D0DAA0*00A2 0CA

9F085FBA92C85 :REM*215

RUN it right; C-64; 1351 niouse oplionul

2899 9F4 2B99FC :REH*91

147 DATA 2B99042CB9B28999C42B*9

9EC2BC8C008D0B920F0*8460A90
0A000994 03FC8 :REM*106

148 DATA C040D0F8A91B8D00D0A9*3

58D0!D0A9FD8DF807A9'058D27D
0A9018D15D0A0 :REM*110

149 DATA 00A200B9BA899D403FE8*E
8E8C8C008D0F26020DF*8320688
0C991F01AC911 :REM*27

150 DATA F022C99DF02AC91DF03A*C

9 0DF007AD01DCC9EFD0*DF4C908
638AD01D0E908 :REM*46

151 DATA 8D01D04CB08518AD01D0-6

9088D01D04Cti085 38AD*00D0E90
88D00D0AD10D0 :REM*251

152 DATA E9008D10D04CD0851BAD*0
0D069088[300D0AD10D0*59008D1
0D04CB085A901 :REM*6

153 DATA 8D21D0A9008D8602A912*2
0

003 :REM'30
154 DATA 4C6586203D864C2D8G48-2

05A8 6A99D20D2FF68 20*D2FFA91
220D2FFA92020 :REM'249

155 DATA D2FFA99220D2FF60A99D*2

0D2FFA92020D2FF6020*5A86A9E
78 5FBA90785FC :REM'2 38

156 DATA A000B1FBC920D01138A5*F

BE90185FBA5FCE90085'FCC903D
0E9E6FBD002E6 ;REM*145

157 DATA FC6038AD00D0E9188DB3*0

2AD10D0E9008DBC02AD*BC02F00
34CB08 5ADBB02 ;REM*6 5

158 DATA C948I30034CB085C9F890 + 0

3 4CB0B5 38AD01D0F9 32+8DBC02A
DBC02C910IS003 :REM*84

159 DATA 4CD085C94090034C0587*2
09D83A9008DAD02ADBB*02C9A09
005A9068DAD02 :REM*95

160 DATA ADBC024A4A4AA8838898*1
8SDAD028DBF02A90160*209083 2
00D884CB085AD :REM*3 3

161 DATA BC02A240A05020EE87AD*A

D02D013A9046 0A9188D*18D0A9 3
B8D11D0202880 :REM«136

162 DATA 4CB085ADBB02A270A0D0*2
0EE87ADAD02D0034CB0*8 5A000A
9008DAD02ADBB :REM*102

163 DATA 02D9C2899008C8EEAD02*C

005D0F0ADAD02C902D0-0920138
0A9008D15D060 :REM*143

164 DATA 20BE8720DF8320DF8320*B

E87ACAD02C004D00320*9487C00
0D003 20A987C0 :REM'52

165 DATA 01D00320A987C003D003*2

09437A90260200D884CB085F81
8ADC20279D18 9 ;REM*139

166 DATA BDC202ADC10269008DC1*0
2D860F83OADC202F9D1*898DC20
2ADC102E9008D :REM*3 3

167 DATA C102D860ADAD020AA8B9*C •>

[ANUARY/FEBRUARV 1992 RUN 39



PAST PRESENT FUTURE

78985FBB9C88985FC18*A5FB694

085FDA5FC6901 :HEM*241

168 DATA B5FEA000B1FB49FF91FB«B

1FD49FF91FDC8C010D0*EF6048A

9008DAD028EBD :REM'88

169 DATA 028CBE0268CDBD02B00T6
0CDBE02 900160A901BD*AD02602

01D8B20B68420 :REM»113

170 DATA E882202A862019B460A0*0

0A900998B30C8C0B0D0*F860A99
085FBA93 58 5FC :REM*40

171 DATA A9008DAD02A5FB85A3A5*F

C35A4A200A000A90091*A3C8C01

0D0F91BA5A369 :REM*149

172 DATA 1885A3A5A4690085A4E8*E

007D0E318A5FB6 9 408 5*FBA5FC6

90185FCEEAD02 :REM*64
173 DATA ADAD02C905D0C2A200A9*D

085A3A93B85A4A000A9*00B9D68

991A3C8C010D0 :REM-116

174 DATA F618A5A3691885A3A5A4»6

9008 5A4E8E007D0E060*A90 38DC

302A9008DC4 02 :REM*116

175 DATA A91F8DC002A9008DBF02*A

9198DC102A9928DC202*2003B02

028802 070802 0 :REH*129

176 DATA AA8020F180202B812010*8

2204C8220018320E882-2083832

09D8320EA8320 :REM*245

177 DATA 198420B684202B852078*8

54CB085201380603810'0808FF0

8103818183818 :REM*233

178 DATA 18187E00C0300C03C030*0

C034A414E5541525946*4542525

54152594D4152 :REM*179

179 DATA 4348415052494C4D4159*4

A554E454A554C594155*4755535

453455054454D :REM*205

180 DATA 4245524F43544F42<J552*4

2455200070P14 : REM*40
181 DATA 19!C20242A333A424A07*0

8050503040406090708*0801030

3030180C0C0C0 :REM*25
182 DATA 80534D54575446533229*3

2313231323231323132+682A017

8 2A01902A80A8 :REM*161

183 DATA 2A01BB2A01D02A800020'3

0383C3Q30200004 0C1C*3C1C0C0

4001818181818 :REM*60
184 DATA 1818F0E0F0980C060301-8

090B0C0D0702A8 02A90'2AB02AC

02A1001000110 :REM*203

185 DATA 00000000000000FF0000*0

000000000FF00FF00FF*00FF00F

F00FF00FF00FF :REM*54

18fi DATA -1 :REM*40

Listing 2. CAL Calondar boot program. (Auailahlc an : In January/Fobruary Uclilirj disk.)

0 REM LISTING 2 FOR CALENDAR PR

OGRAM - JAV TAPLIH :REM*43

10 CLR:DIM N(200),MA(50),MD(12)

,MO$(12),HO(12):FORJ=1TO12:R

EADMD(J),NO(J):HEXT :REM»153

20 DATA1,31,32,28,60,31 ,91 ,30,1

21 ,31,152,30,182,31,213,31,2
44,30,274,31 :REM*76

30 DATA305,30,335,31 :REM'154

40 SN11)=345S6:SH(2)^34702:K=70

1 :REM*75

50 IFPEEK(32768)<>76T1[ENGOSUB41

0:LOAD"CALENDAR.ML",8,1

:REM'55

60 SVG32768 :REM«21

70 IFPEEK1780)=0TIIENEND :RE;M*92

80 m'EEK(780)=4T!iENGOTO330

:REM*Q0

90 RV=SN(PEEK(780)):GOSUB110

:REM*35

100 SYSRV:GOTO70 :REM"223

110 M = PEEK(703]t1 :Y=( ( (PEEK (7.) A

ND240)/16)*1000) + f(PEEK(Z i A

ND15)*100I :REM*134
120 V = Y-t( ( |PEEK(Zf1 )AND2 40)/16)

*10)+(PEEK(Z+1)AND15]

:REM*223

130 OT=NO(M>:SD-<(((Y)*365)+INT

((Y)/4)+MD(M)>)-((Y)'364|+3
:REM*129

140 IF Y=1752 AND M=1 THEN 0T=O

T-11:SD=SD+11 :REH*36

150 IF Y>1751 TilEN SD = SD-11

:REM*85

160 IF [Y-(IfJT(Y/100)'l00))=0 A

ND Y>1752 AND M«2 THEN OT=0

T-1 :REM-181

170 TF (Y-(INT(Y/100>*100))=0 A

ND(Y/400)=INT(Y/400)ANDYJ17

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

2 70

280

290

300

310

320

330

52ANDM=2THEN OT=OT*1

:REM'193

IF((Y}/4)=INT((Y)/4)ANDM<3T

HENSD=SD-1 :REM*205

IF((Y)/4)=INT{(Y)/4)ANDM=2T

HENOT=OT+1 :REH*60
VD^SD-((INT(SD/7))"7>:IFVD=

0TIIENVD = 7 :REM*243

POKE708,0:POKE707,VD-1:POKE

704,OT:RETURN :REM*10

GOSUB230:G0SUB410:GOSUB260:

SYS34324:GOSUB410:GOSUB240:

SYS34 583:GOTO7 0 :REM*147

FIS=MIDS(STRS(M),2)+"-"+MID
S{STRS(D),2)«"-"tMIDS(STRS[

1),2):N=32:RETURN :REM*129

GOSUB310:OPEN15,8,15,"S0:"+
FIS:CLOSE15:SYS57812FIJ,8:P

OKE17 3,4:POKS172,0 :REM*198

POKE780,172:POKE781 .EAND255

URM :REM*11

OPEM2,8,2,FI$:CLOSE2:OPEN15

,8,15:INPUTS!5,fl:CLOSE1 5:IF

A=62THENRETURN :REM*194

SIS = FI$ + ",P,R":OPEN1,8,1 ,SI

$:POKE185,0:POKE7U0,0:POKE7

81,0:POKE782,4 :REM"71

SYS65493:CLOSE1:SYS34408:GO

SUB290:RETURN :REM+88

GOSUB310:J=E-1024:Y=INT(J/4

0):X=J-Y*40:POKE163,24:POKE

164,96:SYS163 :REM'107
POKE781,Y:POKE782,X:SYS6552

0:PRINT;:RETURN :RKM*210
E=PEEK(252)*256.PEEK(251):R

ETURN :REH*18

OPEN15,8,15,"S0:12-28-1 974"

:CLOSE!5 :REM*18

POKE5 32 72,21:POKE5326 5,27:P

OKE646,0:POKE532 80,1:POKE53

281,1:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"

:REM*47

340 X=PEEK(53248)-24+PEEK(53264

)*256:VX=X:IFX<80ORX>2 40THE

NSYS3 4 58 3:GOTO70 :REM*108

350 Y=PEEK(53Z49)-50:VY=Y:IFY<1

360RY)184TUENSYS34583:G0TO7

0 :REM'88

360 IFLEFTS{MIDS(STRS(I(X-801/3

)-(INT((X-80)/3))),3),l)="3

"THENSYS3 4583:GOTO70

:REM*222

370 GOSUB110:FORJ=0TO50:MAtJ)=0

:NEXT:FORJ=VDTOVD+OT-1:MA(J

)=J-VDtl:NEXT :REM*93

380 X = INT(fV>;-80)/2<i):VY = INT((V

V-136J/8):VA=VY*7+X+1:D=MA(

VA) :REM*231

390 IFD=0THENSYS34 583:GOTO70

:REM*13

400 GOTO220 :REM*208

410 OPEN2,8,2, "S":CLOSE2:OPEN1

5,8,15:INPUT#15,E:CLOSE15:I

FE<21THEN RETURN :REM*70

420 FORQ=1024 TO 1143:N(Q-l024]

= PEEK(QJ :POKEQ,42:NEKT:PRIN

TCilRS(19)CliR$(1 7 1 ; :REM*51

430 PRINTSPC(40)*CIIR$(1 45)+"* (8

SPACEslDISK ERROR - CHECK

DISK(7 SPACES}*"; :REM*5

440 GOSUB460:FORJ=1024 TO 1143:

POKEJ,N(J-102 4):NEXT:GOTO41

0 :REM*245

450 END:GOTO220 :REM*52

4 60 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN460:RETURN

:REM*2 5 5

470 RETURN :REM-102

I r i rn; 3. Mouse driucr program. [Available on the January/February BeRUN disk.)

0 REM COMMODORE 1351 HOUSE DRIV

ER - RUN ONCE BEFORE RUNNING

CALENDAR PRG. :REM*87

10 DIMV<100}:FORJ = 0TO9:V(J-.48) =

J:V(J + 65)=J-t10:NEXT:J = 49407

:REH'83

20 J = J«-1 :READAS:IFA$="-1 "THENSY

S4940Q:END :REM*162

30 Z = V(ASC(LEFT$(A$,1 )) ) + 16 + V(A

SC(RIGHTS(AJ,1))):POKEJ,Z;GO

TO20 :REM*27

40 DATA AD,15,03,C9,C1 ,F0,19,0B

,78,AD,14,03,8D,00,C0,AD,1 5,

03,8D,01,C0,A9,21,8D :REM'88

50 DATA 14,03,A9,C1,8D,15,03,28

,60,D8,AD,19,D4,AC,02,C0,20,

58,Cl,8C,02,C0,18,60 :REM*24

60 DATA 00,D0,8D,00,D0,8A,69,00

,2 9,01,4D,10,D0,8D,10,D0,AD,

1A,D4,AC,03,C0,20,58:REM*162

70 DATA Cl,8C,03,C0,38,49,FF,6D

,01,D0,8D,01,D0,6C,00,C0,BC,

05,C0,8D,04,C0,A2,00:REM*221
80 DATA 38,ED,05,C0,29,7F,C9,40

,B0,07,4A,F0,12,AC,04,C0,60,

09,C0,C9,FF,F0,08,38:KEM*1 13

90 DATA 6A,A2,FF,AC,04,C0,60,A9

,00,60,-1 :REM*244

•It) RUN- [ANUARY/FEBRUARY19M



RIO 800-782-9110
ORDERS

ONLY

COMPUTERS MON-SAT 8AM-6PM PACIFIC TIME

CUST SERVICE/TECH SUPPORT

AUTOMATIC VOICE/FAX SWITCH

702-454-7700
TUE-SAT10AM-6PM

VIDEOFOX VIDEO DIGITIZER
The Tool For Creative Video Buffs
Generate video lilies, opening credits, window

advertising, animation or other small trick movies
■ All of these exciting effects ;itc are easy and fun you to do with

our new Videnibx software

■ Over a dozen special effects such as scrolling, combing, winshlold
wiper and spiral mixing

■ Mil icxi, graphics and effecs lo produce hundreds of combinations
■ Independent adjustment of I ore [[round and background colors

■ Page Hipping in real lime for perfect aniniiilinn sequences

ONLY $59.95

■ I >i ■ i' i •<■ I'l.u '■ and white (ir color pictures

■ Digili/e any vidcD SOUTCO including VCR

■ Digitize either 4, 7nr 13 level grey levels
■ Menu controled picture brightnei
■ Includes three independent software programs

fur total control and editing of digitized images:

DIGISON - VIDEOFOX - DIGIMULT1
■ Free color fillers included for <flgjlizillg COlOF

images from black and white eamaias
■ sCJMnte adjustment DfblJBhlDCS levels for each

rjj the red - green - blue primary colors
■ Em) transfer of pictures into Pagcfox

ONLY $249.95

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First Ham/scannerfor the Ml
■ Professional qualitj super high-1IM) dots per inch resolution -Reads the graphics from smj printed document
■ Converts ;iny material lo digitized graphics in seconds- BAV setting forcrispreprodution of high contrast line an
■ Elaborate grey-tone scale digitizes color or black & while photos using 3 buill in dithering sellings
■ Enlarge or reduce 300$ to 33$ - Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Psigefox module)
■ included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

Home Desktop Publishing

GRAPHIC EDITOR ~ TEXT EDITOR ~ LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Completely menu driven

■ KKlKli storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory
■ Uses proportional mouse orJoystick for total control over ten, graphics or picture

ONLY $139.95

ACTION REPLAY V 5.0
THE ULTIMATE UTIUTYlBACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64I12H
Allows You To Freeze The Action Of Any Memory Resident Program And Make A Complete Backup To Disk

WARP 25 - The worlds fastest di.sk serial Turbo
■ Typical backup will reload In under 5 seconds
■ No special foimals-save directly into Warn mode
■ Warp Save/Load available straight from BASIC
HAM1.OADER - Loads most commercial originals
25 times faster than normal!

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR -
■ [■nil monitor features
■ See the code in its Frown state not Reset stale

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES ■ Menu driven operation
■ Simple operation: lost press a button at any point
■ All backops reload WITHOUT cartridge al Warp speed
■ Sprite killer: Make yourself invineible-disable collisions
■ Freeze I iiKez screen & save in Koala* Paddles format
■ Print out any screen in 16 grey scales
■ 100% compatible with ALL drives and computers
■ Disk utilities: iast formal, directory, list and many other
commands operated directly from function keys

MIDI 64-Onlv $49.99
■ Pull spednation MIDI at a retliuic price
■ MIDI In ■ MIDI Out - MIDI Thru
■ Works wiih Sampler and Adv. Music System
MIDI CABLES (4 ft, prof, quality) -Only S*8.99
[■HEBetMn whtn jou buj miuis adv. MUSIC»wncdm

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER

Only - $89.99

THE ADVANCED

OCP ART STUDIO
COMPRBRBNSIVE, USER FRIENDLYART

AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

Only - S29.99

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM
I'nverful madttlur program for creating, editing,

playing andprintingout music

■ Playback thru Internal «und or external MIDI
keyboard/synthesiser

■ Print music in proper musical notation together
with lyrics using PRINTER module

■ Miner music a nole at a time in written music
formal using the KUITOR or via on screen
piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an
externally counseled MIDI keyboard

■ Generate almiisi unlimited sounds with the
flsxiblB SYNTHESIZER module

■ Linker joins file.s [0 form large compen i lion?

Only - $29.99

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR

ACTION REPLAY

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK
■ View screens in a slide show sequence

■ Add scrolling messages to your saved screens
■ ('onlains full sprite editor
■ Explodes sections of saved screens lo full si/c

Onl.y- $19.99

SUPERCRUNCHER -onlyw.w
Turn your Action Replay into a super powerful

program compactor. Reduce programs by up to

5(1%'. Further compact progrrns already crunched
hy Action Replays compactor

RIO COMPUTERS lA??|.5msllWn?"eric|ll'1S"'l|lBConiinenialUS:Sfl00-PR.AK,HI.FPO.APO.ill.00CanadaMBr. Qfin 7OO Q-M fl
C.O.O. orders .idaS*.00 lo aDo»e charges: SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER 0UU"/OA"l7 I IU

3430 E. TROPICANA AVE. #65 VISA;UCCneck3(Monfl, OrdersyC.O.O. AccBfJtsa; Please call lor return auirujriialion numDor ■ relums -jno AC A 77nrt
i acwc~ap m.nn.o, "»y ^ subjoet 10 a 20% reslockii^ feo'Wo reserve the rgw io suBsiituw prwtuas of ditlarani appearance /Uii-4O4- / / UU
LAb VEGAS, NV 89121 out equal quaiuy and funetronloi items pictured (ibove: Prices subjoci to ctiangewithouinoiico. IN NEVADA



Hip Hop
This electrifying game may become

your "current" favorite.

0

Life'snoi easy For EToppin' Clyde.

He used 10 really enjoy hop

ping around an electronic grid,

lighting up the tiles as lie went.
Hut now a short circuit in the wiring

sends row electricity pulsing across the

grid, and has turned 'his once harmless

form oFentertainmen! into ;i real shoe k-

er. Keep Clyde oS the Bashing tiles, or

ZAP! Ik's toast.

Clyde siarts each game at a random
spot 011 the grid. You simply move the

joystick to make him jump from die to

tile in any of the four primary directions.

When he lands on b dark tile, it lights up
and you earn ten points multiplied by

the present game level. Backtracking

ByTONYBRANTNER

over a rile turns ii nil again, and your

score is reduced by the same amount,

You have to light all o£ the tiles 10 ad

vance to the next level.

Wfatt h out, though, because the deadly

current pulses back and lonh along each

mw of die grid, pausing only briefly at

the end of the row before moving hark

again. Clyde can avoid the electric liles

by either jumping aivay from them or

jumping over them. Jumping over the

hoi tiles lakes precise liming, so be

careful.
At the start of each game Clyde has

three lives, and the timer counts down

from Hl(l. With each succeeding level.

he gets an extra life and the timer loses

two set Onds. Clyde loses a life each time

he gels zapped or the timer runs out.

Press the SHIFT-LOCK key to pause the

game and the RUN-STOP key to resume

it. The colorful screen always shows

Clyde's current life, the timer, your cur

rent store and your high store For the

session.

Type in Hip Hop Imm Listing 1, using

RUN's Checksum program on page 57

to catch any typing errors. Then, the

ncxi time you're feeling bouncy—or

need a good jolt—load up, and Hip 1 iop

to victory! El

Tony Brantner is plugged in <« RUN'i

most prolific game writer of all time.

Listing 1. Hip Hop program. (Available on the Januarv/Fobruary RoRUN diak. To nrder, call 800-343-0738.1

0 HEM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) HIPHOP.

ML :REM*111

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"HIPHOP.ML,P,W"
:REM-172

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":REM*56

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL D0NE!":EN
D :REM'129

12 PRINT"{HOME)READING LINE "+S
TRS(CT):CT=CT*1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN(AJ><62 THEN 55

:REM25

20 B$=MID$(AS,1,20)+MIDS(A$,22,

20)t-MIDS(A$,43,20) :REM*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 C$=MIDS(B$,[I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$(CS,1)
:REM*209

35 H=VAL(HS):IF H$>"9" THEN H»A

SC(i!J)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL(LS):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SCILS1-55 :REM*136

45 BY=H'16t

50 NEXT:G0T0 10 :REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$)<21 THEN BS=A$:GOT

O 70 :REM'184

60 IF LEN(AJ)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$<

AS,20)tRIGHTSI AS,(LENf AS)-21

)J:GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 B$ = LEFTS(AS,20)t-MIDS(AS,22,2

0|.R TGHTS(hi,LBN(A$)- 4 2)

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REH«221

75 CS=MIDS(B$,{I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

TS(CS,1 ) :LS = RIGIITJ(CS,1 I

:REM*140

80 K»VAL(H$)lIF [I$>"9" THEN il = A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*56

35 L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SC[L$)-55 :REM«84

90 BY=H'16+L;PRINTrt8,CHRS(BY);

:REM«148

95 NEXT:G0T0 10 :REH*160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR HIP-HOP

:REM*88

101 DATA eifl801i080A009E323336*3

0A95BA00E201E :REH»201

102 DATA ABA027A945991805A90C-9

918D9B810F3AD018D25'D08DTCD

0A007A9019927 :REM*144

103 DATA D0A9FD99F80738D0F3A9*0
38D27D0A9008D17D08D*1BD08D1

DD08D26D0A901 :REM«16 5
104 DATA 850520DB0BA00320C30C*A

9008D0D1020050DA900*A8990F1

0CB1J0FAA000B9 :RKM"Z54

105 DATA 4E0F99403FC8C0BF90F5'2

06D0CAD1BD42 9011869*0380271

0AD1BD429068D :REM'9

106 DATA 2F10A20020630B20DC0/\'A

50520D00C8CFC048DFD+0'5A5050

RUN it right: C-(»4; joystick in p<irl t

A8502 38A966E5 :REM*104

107 DATA 028D0E1020O30C20900C*A

91DA00F204 40B20B00A'20360BA

D00DC290FC90F :REM*73

108 DATA F0EAA20820FFE920E1FF*D

0034C5708AD8D02C901'F0F9K60
3A503291FD003 :REM*122

109 DATA 20B00C203G0IS20000B20*B
00A2 0A60920900CA212*A000C8D

0FDCAD0FAAD3F :REM*153

110 DATA 10D00520C30AB02FAD0D'!

0C93BF008AD0E1 0F023MCD808A

2FFA90D20160C :REM*150
111 DATA A406C8C0641300320C30C*A

40SC8C010B002840520*E90C4C6

308206D0CA906 :REM*140
112 DATA 8D03D4A90C0D05D4A941'8

D04D4A03FA200A9009D'803F9DC

03F9848A90220 :REM*227

113 DATA 880C20360B68Aa8A18e9*0

E293FAA8E01D48810DF*A236A90
E20160CA40688 :I!EH*57

114 DATA 20C30CA506F0034C6B08*A

935A00F20440B20360B'AD00DC2

910D0EF20E90C :REM*22 4

115 DATA 4C5708AC3F10D035A203*A
0

08E371018AD2F :REM*60
116 DATA 107DEF0DC907B0F1A818'A

D27107DF3 0DC908B0E5*8C2F108

D271020FD0BA0 :REM'47

117 DATA 00A9FFC0049006C014B0*0

42 R U \ ■ JANUAKWFEBRUARY10SZ



2A9FE8DF807AE371 0F0*09CAF00

9CAF014 4C030A :REM*2 38

118 DATA 4C6B0A4C8A0AEE1710D0*1

1EE1F104C190AAD17!0*D003CE1

F10CE171018AD :REM*16 2

119 DATA 0F1079CF0D8D0F10C8C0*!

8903F20C30AB038 205C0DA5052

903AAA000D1FD :REM*158

120 DATA 290FDDF70DD014BDFB0D*2

0000

B4C650ABDF70D :REM*159

121 DATA 20430DCE0D10A605208E-0

B20E60BA0008C3F1060*18AD0F1

0799F0D8D0F10 :REM*127

122 DATA 18AD171079B70DGD1710*A

D1F1069008D1F104C23*0A38A91
7ED3F10AA38AD :REM*3

123 DATA 0Fl0FD9F0DaD0F1033AD*1

710FDB70D8D1710AD1F*10E9008

D1F104C230AAD :REM*25

124 DATA 3F10D00DA5A24A4A4A4A*2

90109FE8DF80760A007*B92710C
D2 710D008B92F :REM-156

125 DATA 10CD2F10F00588D0ED18*6

03860A2078A38E901 9D*2F10AD1

BD42903A8B9E7 :REM*66

126 DATA 0D9D2710AD1BD429019D*3

71020630BCAD0DF60EE*4010AD4
010C928B00160 :REM*91

127 DATA A5050A8[)<1010A207BC37"1

018BD271079F50DC908'B0069D2
7104C2F0BAD1B :REM*2 21

128 DATA D429019D371020630BCA*D

0DE60A05 5A5A2 2904D0-02A0AB8
C15D06085A784 :REM*232

129 DATA A8A5A24A4A4A4A4A2901*8

D8 6 02A208A0081820F0+FFA5A7A
■JA8 4C1EABBD27 :REM*126

130 DATA 100A0A0A85020A186502*B

C2F101B799B0r>9D1710*A900690
09D1F10BD2F10 :REM'30

131 DATA 0A0A0A0A18697D9D0F10+6

0A00418E9A804E900C9»30B002A
93999A8048S10 :REM*79

132 DATA EFCAD0E960A00438B9A8-0
46900C93A9002A93099+A8048S1
0EFCAD0E9A000 :R!3M*99

133 DATA B9AB04D9C0049013D006*C
8C00690F160A005B9A8'0499C00

48810F760A005 :REM'153
134 DATA A93099A8048810FA60A9+1

0
08E04D4E88E04 :REM*8 4

135 DATA D460A9038D08D4A99S8D«0

AD4A9098D0CD4A2408E*0BD4E88
E0BD46086A785 :REM«243

HDF

T1HZR
KIC1I

LIUES

MWMMMMMA

■&&&jsrwwM

Keep Clyde hopping from trie to tile in avoid

getting zapped by the deadly current.

136 DATA A8206D0CA9088D03D'1A9*3

08D05D4A9E48D06D4A9*008504A
5040A186504A8 :REM"85

137 DATA B1A7F0328D4110A2408E*0

4D4CGB1A7F00F48C8B1"A78D00D

4688D01D4E88E :REM*33

138 DATA 04D420B00A20360BA5A2*C
5A2F0FCCE4110D0EFE6*044C300
CA017A9009900 ;REM»187

139 DATA D48810FA8C0ED48C0FD4*A
980 8D1 2D4A98Fi>D18D4*601865A

2C5A2D0FC60A2 :REM*66
1-30 DATA M78A0AA8BD0F1 09901 D0*B

D17109 900D0BD1F104A*2602CA1
0E8A5028D10D0 :REM*230

Ml DATA G0CE0E10AD0E1020D00C8

EDE048CDF048DE004 60*8 4 06982
0D00C8C11058D :REM*I99

142 DATA 120560A230A030C96490*0

5E96 4E8D0F7C90A900511E90AC8D
0F7093060A900 :REM*222

143 DATA 8D15D0A9088504A60420*F

FE9A903 20880CE604A5+04C9199
0EE60A9068D2F :REM*219

144 DATA 10A907BD2710A5052903"A

8A9A091FBC8A9 :REM*1S

145 DATA C991FBA02OA97791FBCO*3
!PBCE271010D7A90320'880CCE2

F1010C8604820 :REM"123

146 DATA 5C0D68A00091FDC891FD*C
691FDA028A90B91FDC8*91FD60A
C2F1018A9C679 :REM*157

147 DATA 8A0D85FBA90579910D85*F

CAD27100A186D271018*65FJ)85F
D85FDA5FC6 900 :REM*144

148 DATA e5FC290309D885FE6000*4
E9CEA3886D400000000*0101018

8785858483828 :REM*17 4

149 DATA FCFCFCFDFDFDFEFEFEFF*0

0000000000000010101*0202020
3000000000101 :REM*164

150 DATA 01010101010101010101*0

101010100000000FDFD*Ffc.TEFEF
FFFFF00000000 :REM'l80

151 DATA 00000000010101020202*0
303000106070E0D0B07-FF01000
00000FF010806 ;REM*24 2

152 DATA 0205070E0A0D0F3B600C3

2 200C2CC01E3 8600F32*200C3 86
00A32200F2CC0 :REM'l68

153 DATA 1E38600F32200A38600F*3

il iinhl: C-64;joy.slick in porl 2

2200F2CC00A38600F32*200F2CC

0040000&02CC0 :REM*195
154 DATA 00121C300C1910181C30'0

C19100A16600A16 600C + 19100A1

C300A19100A16 :REM*202

155 DATA 600300000A166000088E*9
30D2020202020202020*81BC12 2

092AF122092BE :REH*133

156 DATA 12BBAC92BC1220C62092'2

0BC122 09 2AF12 2092BE*1220A2 2

09 2BC1220C620 :REM*104

157 DATA 0D20202020202020201CA
C122092B712 2092BB12*BEBC92A

C122092B7B7 20 :REM'46

158 DATA AC122092B7122092BB12*2

09 2A2122092AC12 2092*B7B7 0D1
120201F5 3 4 34F ;REM«27

159 DATA 52452005303030303030*2

020119554494D45 5220-0531303

09120209C4849 :REM*129
160 DATA 474B2005303030303030+0

Dll20202020202081 AC*4556454
C200530312020 :REM»4

161 DATA 20202020202020202020*2
09A4C49564553200530'3400204
D4F5645204A4F :REM*138

162 DATA 59535449434B20544F20'4

24547494E0050524553'5320464
952452054 4F20 :REM*127

163 DATA 504C415920414741494E-0
0000000000000000000*0000000

0000000000000 :REH*190

164 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

0000000000000000000*01FFFF0

3800E07001C0E :REM*183

165 DATA 00381C00703800E07001*C
0FFFF80260C003 03 300*CC7 0FF0
D03AAC00EEBB0 :REM*219

166 DATA 0EEBB00E69B003AAC003*E

BC003 3CC00300C003 00*C00300C
00300C00LJC370 :REM*81

167 DATA 35C35CD700D73C003C00*0

000000000000000E60C*0030340
01C0C00300C00 :REM*181

168 DATA 300300C000FF0003AAC0'0

EAAB00EEBB00EAAB03F+AAFCF0E
B0F3C3C3C0F00 :REM*114

169 DATA F00DC37035C35CD700D7*3
C003C00000000000000*0000000

0000000000000 :REM*81

170 DATA 00000000000000000000*0
0000000000000000000*0000000

0000000000000 :REM*14

171 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

:REM*25

:RE«*30 ■17 2 DATA -1
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Perfect Companions
It's a match made in computing heaven: your Commodore ami one of

these high-quality dot-matrix printers from Panasonic.

Q

By TIM WALSH

Printers are the greal equalizers of computing, be
cause you can't always tell if the computer used to
make a printed page was a S150 Commodore or a
$'25,000 Sun worksuilion. At the RUN editorial of

fices we appreciate this (act, because, while we have more ex-
pensive computers on our desks, we also rely on our 1280s

forgetting the winds we want to our venders. We know a good

primer can make all the difference in the world.

With Panasonic's introduction of two new 21-pin printers,

Commodore owners can generate some ol the best characters

and graphics possible from any dot-matrix machine. And,

thanks to the attractive—ifnol "clearinghouse"—prices Pana

sonic has assigned them, they offer an excellent choice even

for tho.se Commodore owners on a limited budget.

We'll take a look at both printers and let you decide if they

deliver all the goods you want and need, [.el's kick things oil

with an overview ofthe more conservative and budget-minded

of the two, theKX-P1123.

If you're a Commodore user who

wants a 21-pin printer and you're not

anxious to spend a lot of money, you'd

do well to lake a sennas look at the ver

satile KX-l'l 128. Its long list ofprint fea

tures is really only half the story; iis
greatest strength lies in its ability to pro

duce some of the darkest, finely detailed

characters and graphics seen on any dot-

matrix printer.

Unpacking die printer and gelling it

connected to your Commodore is a snap.

Remove the packing, pop the ribbon c;ir-

ii idge in. thread the paper through, and

you're almost ready to go. The last step

is lo plug in a Commodore-compatible
printer interlace, such as my personal fa

vorite, the Xetec Super Graphix.

When it comes to paper handling, the

]\2'i has a few nicks up ils sleeve. If

you're using continuous forms or labels,

you can dlrecl them either through the

rear oftheprinteror the bottom feed be

neath. Two levers lei you control paper-

Iced selection, paper-bail release, paper

parking and head gap. By having the

levers on top and easy to access, the 11SS

is remarkably label- and envelope-

friendly. All loo often I classify printing

envelopes a challenge at best, but 1

found the 1123 handles them as easily as

continuous-form paper.

Emulation Station

'Hie 1123 has two emulation modes:

Epson LQ-830and IBM PmprinterX24.

Ra\asomc:KX-P1123

The Epson emulation surely ranks as the

more important of the two, since many

Commodore software packages thai siip-

pon bit-mapped graphics also offer Ep

son printer drivers. Because the I ]2'.\ de
faults to Kpsoti mode, you just select an

Epson printer drivel from your software

and set your printer interface to either

Transpareni or Semi-transparent mode.

After that, you needn't give ii another
thoughi.

Of course, ifyou're using a mm-graph-

ics program, such as the RUN Script

word processor, you can still benefit from
the Epson mode. I used Epson-specific

commands sent through the software lo

change printer fonts and provide text

enhancements such as boid, italics and

underlining.
The Operating Instructions booklet

thai accompanies the printer is packed

with commands For selecting print op
tions. Since the primer lacks Com-

modoi e-ccide compatibility, you have to

learn to decipher the instructions and

Convert them to a language that your

Commodore can understand.

"lliis process isn't nearly BScomplicated

asii sounds. Although EVe explained ii in
previous printer reviews, the conversion

process bears repeating for new readers.

Tor demonstration purposes, on page

6-13 of the manual you'll find the Name.

Decimal and Hexadecimal commands
needed lo turn italic printing on and oil'.

For the Commodore 01 and 128, you

need only concern yourselfwith the dec

imal commands. .Since the manual states

thai 27.52 turns on italics and 27,53

turns il oil', you would enter the follow

ing command Eiom Basic to turn on the
italiis mode:

OPEN 4,4,7 PRINT#4,CHR$|27);

CHRSI52) CLOSE 4

To turn off italics, just substitute a 53

for die 52 in the above command. When
using software packages such as data

bases and word processors, the process

is actually easier, because then you send

commands such as 27.52 directly to die

printer.

Fast Company

hi performance and features, the 1123
won't disappoint even the nmsi discern

ing customer. In the speed department,

it prints up to 2111 characters per seeond

in Micron Draft mode, and slows to (>!i

cps when using the Letter Quality mode

with Elite characters. Overall, the 1 123

is plenty fast for most home and small

business demands.

It has live basic character-per-inch set-

lings: 1'ica (10 cpi), Elite, Micron, Com

pressed and Elite Compressed. All of
these settings are also available in elou-

gated mode, resulting in a total ol ten

basic character settings. Fonts offered by

the 1123 include Program, Draft, Couri

er, Prestige, Bold PS and Script.

When il's operating in the default Kp-
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The KX-P1123 would be hard to boat in its price range, li. gives high-

quality output and is an excellent choice for the upgrade-minded.

The KX-P1124i produces near-lascequality output. It's mare money,

but has many more features, including a selection display window.

son mode, ihc printer has sis. prini den

sities in s-]iin mode, ranging from a

st;indaiil "f UN doi.% pel inch to a remark

ably dark 360 dpi. In 24-pin mode, ii has

five prinl densities, again ranging from

fin to 360 dpi.

At a glance, the 1123 appears to have

one ill ilie must complex control panels

louiul on any consumer printer: No few

er than iivi-lvr l.l'l) lights and live func

tion buttons adorn the front panel. Some

ol these, such as the Quid hniion. ait

straightforward in their meaning, Other

ns, however, require deciphering a

matrix of lints and lights.

While sonii' newcomers might be
sligluly befuddled by this initially, don't

let the sighi lool you-—this printer is ac

tually quite simple to use in its clay-to-day

operation. Owners of other Panasonic

printers with a similar panel, such as the
KX-P1080, can testify to ibis. Anil, as I

mentioned before, there is an alternative
thai will allow you to bypass the control

panel: You can send commands to the

printer viii software or dirough Direct

mode on your Commodore.

In summary, it's tough to be objective

when re\ iewing :i printer as good as the
1 L23.There'salottoraveabout, noiihe

least of which being the features you get
for the price. Perhaps one of the most

compelling reasons Lor buying the I 123

isn't the price, though; rather, it's thai

should you net a laptop or more power-
lul PC in the future, this printer would

make il a pel feel companion also, even

if yon bought one of the most powerful

computers out there.

One ol tin1 best-sellin« printers ol all

time was Panasonic's KX-1'1121, intro

duced several years ago to rave reviews.
The KX-l'l I24i is an improved version

ol that wildly successful printer. As good

as the 1123 is, the 112 li is better.

BlGGKK PKICK= Bt:tTEH OPTIONS

If it's options you're after and you're

willing to spend a little more, the option-

laden 24-pm 112-li simply has more fea

tures than any other dot-matrix printer

you'll find anywhere at any price. Even

the 1123 is no match for the 112-li. Ii has

a fast print speed (300 cps draft/80 cps

LQ), 360x360 dpi graphics resolution, a

more sophisticated paper-handling sys

tem and a display window for sending

and monitoring printer commands.

Setting up and connecting this printer

to your Commodore differs linli- 1'rom

the 1123. And, if the 1123's control pan

el seems complex, the 1124i's panel

looks, and is, simple. Its panel lias two

more Function buttons, for a total ofsev
en, f)iu ii offers something rarely seen

outside oflaser printers—die previously-

mentioned display window thai explains
all user-selectable settings.

As with the I 123, you can send com

mands in the I 124i through either the

control panel or software. Even to the

Panasonic KX-PH24i

user well-versed in deciphering the

llWs matrix of lines and LED lights,

the I 12 li's display window is a welcome

reliel for quickly selecting print options.
You jusi press the function Enter/Exit but

ton, the Menu button, the Item button,

then [hcSelei lion button. When YOU have

lilt1 proper selling in [he display window,

yon press iheSet button to set it. All ofthe

buttons air multifunctional, with the Set

buiioii doubling as the Online/Offline
button, the Selection button doubling as

the Load/I'ark button, and so on.

Upwardly Mobile Printer

When ii comes to paper handling, die
1121i is in a class by iisell. It'll do every

thing thai die 1123 does, only more eas
ily and conveniently. Need to prim on

stationery or envelopes? Jusi pop open

the front ofthe printer, park the coniin-

uous form-feed paper and put the en
velopes in the front opening, Need to

prim labels? Jusi Feed them into one of

[he two tractoi feeds and vou'iv leadv.
What do 1 like most ahoul this primer?

The line print quality notwithstanding,

perhaps ii's the printer's remarkable me

chanical quality, And the statement I

made concerning the 1123's high poten

tial lor "upward mobility" can be made

with even greater emphasis regarding the

1 I24i. I bis primer will stand up to your

requirements, no matter what platform
you might later use ii with.

The I lIMi provides some benefits not

mentioned in the manual. With lower

operating costs than any laser printer, it

is an excellent alternative to going thai

route. And with a character resolution

of-IH dois tall by 30 dots wide, its text

approaches laser quality. With its fast
speed iitid long ribbon life, il would

make a great addition to any busy small

business office.

Unfortunately, this model probably
won'i attract many followers among

Commodore users; iis price is jug| a bit

too high. But, if you demand only the
best for your Commodore, you needn't

look any further; ■

r other things, Tim Walsh ii RUNi

hardware hnnl piy. He writesfor RUN and

its sislsr publication, AmigaVtorld.

Panasonic

"iwo Panasonic Way

Seeaucus, NJ 07094

KX-P1I23 Printer,

KX-PU24J Printer, S'19".Ur>
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File Packer 64
When you're sending or storing files, this program will pack

them efficiently and keep them. safe.

0

By STEVE F.MSLEY

One of the disadvantages <il or

dinary file compression pro

grams is thai they create one

big file, which you must load

and run to uncompress. Not Hie Ridker

64—it's mil just another ordin;ny file

compression program.

Fill1 Packer li! not only lets you short

en anil combine disk files, bin ii ;ilso U-ts

you compress individual files, or any

combination of lilts. Iti addition. It lets

you encode cadi compressed file with a

different byte, or code, for protection

from unauthorized decompressing.

Loading Instructions

lyjie in Listing I. Hie lacker (51, ami

save it to disk. Then, type in anil save

Listing 2. Use the Checksum program on

page 57 to catch any typing errors yon

might nuike. Run Listing 2 to cieate

Packer.ML, tlie machine language file

that is loaded l>\ File Packer.

Next, type in and save Listing S, which

is an unpacking routine used lo write

lilcs lo disk as Hie A, File li. and so on.

Finally, type in and save Listing 1. then
run it to create Unpacker.ML. the ma

chine language- file used by Listing 3.

The Menu

File Packer's menu offers four op

tions: Save Unpacker, I'ack Hle(s), Ap

pend Filc(s) and End,

Option i saves to disk a lile i ailed Un

packer. When selected, it asks fora mem

ory location, "fry to choose a location thai
isn't needed for other things. I .ocatinns

327(58 anil 19132 seem t<i work best.

After entering the memory location,

places disk in the destination drive and

press any key to initiate the save. '1 lie

[online is saved as :\ 1-block lile.

Option 3 compacts the individual files.
Knter the current filename and the new
filename m ihis point. Pressing RETURN
without an entry for either prompt
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abnns to the menu. Be certain lliat you

enter die Basic program Bles first, since

(lie program won't work il the last file

packed mtoa compressed lile is a Basic

program.

Next, enter a number from tl to 258 as

an X( >K byte. File Packer encrypts the file

(including the load address) by exclusive
"()King" with this number. A blank hen-

leaves iIh- lile unencoded.

Because the encoding byte is stored in
the lile and not the unpacking routine,

each file can have a different encoding

number. Lite files are secure from lani-

peiing because they must then be loaded
with die unpacking routine.

After the file is found. File I'acker dis

play, tin- original load address for you lo

change or keep. Pressing the left-arrow

key al [his point aliorls In ihe menu (as

will a disk error).

Depending on the size of Ihe lile, the

encoding anil crunching lakes from one

to .several minutes. When it's done, you'll

have a chance to compact another lile.

other file compactors that require

RUN il right: C-IM

loading three or foui Bles, then com

pressing them, Kile I'ai ker requires load

ing jusi one. Also, because llie. load ad

dress ofeach file is separate, the files can

he packed in any order.

Option 3 is for adding, or appending,

a tile lo an existing packed file. It asks for

ihe name of the file lo be added and the

name of ihe packed lile.

< Iption 1 quits the program.

Keys

File Packer defines the following keys

to .serve special functions:

S changes the source device, should

you want t<i use a second drive. Drives

8-11 are supporled.

Fl and F3 toggle the .source (read)

and destination (write) drives.

F5 and F7 display directories of the

source and destination disks, respectively.

These special keys are listed on the

same screen as the menu.

Loading Films

You have two choices for unpacking

any ofthe compacted files. First, you can

use ihe Unpacker routine created by

Listing 1, which unpacks ihe files only in
the computer's RAM. L:se the statement

LQAD°UNMCKERH,8,1 lo load the unpack

ing lile. To load a compacted file from

Basic, use:

OPEN 8,D,2,"0:E'ILENftME":SYS

LOCATION

where D is die device number (usually 8),

and location is the location of the un-

pafkei routine.

The screen border flickers to let you

know when tile file is loading and slops

when il's done. The packed tiles then re

side in memory at ihe lexationsspecified

when packed.

The second, and easier, way lo use

the program is to run Listing 8, then en

ter the name of the packed file al die <

1l.lt SI RAt I!) BV KIM WILSON EVEKSZ
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FILE PACKER G 4

prompt. Tbe unpacked files are written as those created by RUN'S word proces- simply in a different order,

to disk as File A. Kile B, and so on. sor, RUN Siri])!. Kile 1'ackei ii-t is Mire 1o I'niiic in

Regardless of wliich unpacking Basic programs can't be ibe last ones bandy any lime yon need lo compact

method yon ( boose, ilie packing routine packed. I bat is, yon must make either ;t and |iro!ect yoni' files. R

is based on repetition, so it works besi macliine language or text lilelasi. If you

with sprite files, piriure files and pro- experience problems unpacking files, Steve Eimki is from Philtuklphia mid has

gram-formal word processing files, such repack them using different addresses or been writing C-64 programs since 1984.

Listing 1. Filo Packer 50 program. (Available on Che Janu.iry Fnlini.iry RcRUM disk. To order, call BDO-343-072B.)

10 IFPEEK(49171 )<>207THENX=PEEK

(186):LOAD"PACKER.ML",X,1

:REM*61

20 POKE53280,.:POKE53281 ,.:DR=8

:DW=8:UP$="UNPACKER":TY$(.)=

"NEW" :REM*221

30 TYS="PACKED" :REH*142

40 PRINTCHRJ(1<S2)"{SHFT CLR)t5

CRSR DNsHCTRL 8){CTRL 9)"SP

C(7)"(27 SPACES)11 :REM*166

50 PRINTSPC(7)"{CTRL 9){8 SPACE

S}FILE PACKER{8 SPACES)(CTRL

3} " :REM*160

60 PRINTSPC(7)"(CTRL 8HCTRL 9}

{27 SPACES)(CTRL 3) ":REM*56
70 PRINTSPC(7)"(CTRL B)(CTRL 9)

(6 SPACEs)BY STEVE EMSLEY{6

SPACEsllCTRL 3) " :REM*64

30 PRINTSPC(71"(CTRL 8){CTRL 9)

127 SPACEsllCTRL 3} ":REM'36

90 PRINTSPC(8)"(CTRL 3HCTRL 9)

{27 SPACES}" :REM*177

100 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){2 CRSF R

TsUCTRL 2)1.{2 SPACEsJSAVE

UNPACKERICRSR DN)":PRINT"{
2 CRSR RTs)2.{2 SPACES)PACK

FILEISMCRSR DN)" :REM*92
110 PRINT"(2 CRSR RTs)3.(2 SPAC

EslAPPEND"; :REM*101

120 PRINT" FILE(S)(CRSR DN)":PR

INT"(2 CRSR RTs)4.{2 SPACES

)END{CRSR DN)":PRINT"(8 CRS

R RTs)(CTRL 4}S -SOFTWARE D

RIVE CHANGE" :REM*230

130 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){8 CRSR R

Ts)(COMD 7)DIRECTORY{4 SPAC

Es)S/D{4 SPACEs)FS/F7";

:REM*8 7

140 PRINT"(I10ME){2 CRSR DNs)(2
CRSR RTs)(COMD 1[READING -"

DR"(CRSR LF) " :REM*210

150 PRINT"{CRSR UP}(25 CRSR RTs

)WRITING -"DW"(CRSR LF) "
:REM*236

160 PRINT"{CRSR UP){17 CRSR RTs
)F1/F3 :REM*48

170 GETA$:1FA$=""THEN170:REM*7 5

180 IFAS="1"THENSYS49396:GOTO28

0 :REM*204

190 IFA$="2"THENFF=.:GOTO500

:REM*153

200 IFAS="3"THENFF=1:GOTO500
:REM«197

210 IFAS^"4"THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR

)":END :REM*142

220 IFA$=C!IRS< ' 35JTHEN910
:REM-83

230 IFA$=CHR${136)THEN950
0

240 rFAS=CHR$(133)THEN970

:REH*131

250 IFAS=CHRS(134)THEN990

:REM«214

260 IFAS="S"THEN1010 :REM'238
270 GOTO170 :REH'93

280 RL=.:INPUT"{SHFT CLR)(2 CRS

R DNs){2 CRSR RTs){CTRL 2}S

TORE WHERE IN MEMORY";RL:IF

RL<828ORRL>53248THENRL^5229

2 :REM«184

290 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs){2 CRSR R

TsUCTRL 8 [RELOCATING (CTRL

4)";I=49920 :REM'235

300 J=RL+64:GOSUB1090:POKEI+107

,L:POKEI+108,H:POKEI+217,L:

POKEI+218,H :REM*241

310 J=RL-t219:GOSUB1090:POKEI + 10

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

4 30

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

:POKEI-t207,H :REM*77
J=RL+2 38:GOSUB1090:POKEI*75

,L:POKEI+76,H:POKEIt96,L:PO

KEI+97,H :REM*250
POKEI*212,L:POKEI+213,H:J=J

♦1:GOSUB1090:POKEIt22,L:POK

EI+23,H :REM*120

POKEI + 3 4,L:POKEI + 3 5,H:POKEI

*42,L:POKEI+4 3,H:POKEH-82,L

:POKEI+83,H :REM*164

POKEI*196,L:POKEI+197,H:POK

EI+203,L:POKEI+204,H

:REM'129

J=J*1:GOSUB1H90:POKEI+93,L:

POKEI*94,H:POKEIt101 ,L:P0KE

1*102,H :REM»112

J=J+1:GOSUB1090:POKEI+11,L:

POKEIi-12,H:POKEr + 137,L:POKE

1+138,H ;REM*20
J=Jt1:GOSUB1090:POKEI+28,L:

POKEI + 29,H:POKEI-t47,L:POKEI

•48,H:POKEIt110,L :REM*3 3

POKEIti11,H:J=J»1:GOSUB1090

: POKEI 152, L: POKEI *53,ll: POKE

I + 147,L:POKEI-.148,H:REM'101
J=J + 1 :GOSUD1090:POKEI-t57,L:
POK!II-t58,H:POKEI + 154,LTPOKE

1+155,H :REM*132

J=J+1:G0SUB1090:POKEI+62,L:

POKEI + 6 3,H:P0KEI +16 3,L:POKE

1+164,H :REM*90
J=J + 1:GOSUB1090:POKEI+ 1 17,L

:P0KEr«118,H:POKEI+173,L:PO

KEI+174,H :REM-86

J=J.1:GOSUB1090:POKEI+122,L

:POKEI+123,H:POKEI+180,L;PO

KEI+181,H :REM*224

PRINT"{2 CRSH DNs}"SPC{9)MI

NSERT DISK, HIT A XBV":POKE

198,.:J=RL:GOSUB1090:REM"81

GETAS:IFA$=""THEN4 50:REM«86

IFAS="(LEFT ARROW)"THENE1=1

:GOTO40 :REM*241

OPEN1,DW,15,"I":CL0SE1

:REM'113

OPEN9,DW,1 ,UP$:PRINT#9,Ci)RJ

(L) ;CIIR$(H) ;:FORK = 4 99 20TO50

170 :REM*154

PRINT#9,CHRS(PEEK(K));:NEXT

: CLOSE9:GOTO4 0 :REM* 4 9

OFS = '"":INPUT"{SHFT CLR) {COM

D 31(2 CRSR DNs){2 CRSR RTs

)NAME OF FILE";OF$:IFLEN(OF

S)>16T!iEN500 :REM*14

510 IFOF$=""THEN40 ;REM*187

520 HF$ = "":PRI»T"{CRSR DNi12 CR

SR RTs){COMD 6JNAME OF "TYS

(FF)" FILE";:INPUTNFS

:REM»48

530 IFLEN|NF$)>16THENPRINT"(3 C

RSR UPs)":GOTO520 :REM*172

540 IFNF$=""THEN40 :REM*21S

550 IFFFTHEN580 :REM'94

560 XB^.:INPUT"(CRSR DN){2 CRSR

RTsMCTRL 61XOR BYTE";XB:I

FXB<.ORXB>255THENXB=.

:REM«241

570 POKE49391.XB :REM*52

580 PRINT"{5 CRSR DNs)"SPCI8)"f

COMD 7)INSERT DISK(S), HIT

A KEY":POKE!98,.:WAIT198,1

:REM*0

5 90 BIb.:OPEN1,DR,15,"I":INPUTS

1,E1:CLOSE1:IFDR=DWTHEN610

:REM*219

600 E2=.:OPEN1,DW,15,"I":INPUT#

1,E2:CLOSE1 :REM*84

610 IFE1<>.ORE2<>.THEN40

:REM"207

620 GOSUB720:IFE1THEN40:REM*149

630 IFFFTHENGOSUB830:GOTO710

:REM*114

640 OPEN8,DR,2,OF$:OPEH9,DW,1,N

F$;SYS49152 :REM*62

650 PRINT"fCRSR DN){CRSR RT)AN0

THER FILE?{2 SPACES){Y/N)":

POKE198,. :REM*71

660 GETAI:IFAS = "N"T!IEN40

:REM'130

670 IFA$o"Y"THEN660 :REM*43

680 OF$ = "":INPliT"iSIIFT CLR){COM

D 31(2 CRSR DNs)(2 CRSR RTs

[NAME OF FILE";OF$:IFLEN(OF

$)>16THEN680 :REM*219

590 IFOF$^""THEN40 :REM*78

700 GOSUB720:IFE1THEN40:REM*197

710 0PEN8,DR,2,OFS;OPEN9,DW,3,N

F$»",P,A":SYS4 9342:GOTO650

:REM«150

720 E1». :REM*67

730 OPEN1,DR,15:OPEH8,DR,2,OFJ:

GET#8,L$,H$:INPUTtfl,E1:CLOS

E8:CLOSE1:L=.:H=. :REM*161

740 IFE1TIIENRETURN :REM*231

750 HL=.:L$=L$+CHRS(.):H!=H$+CH
RJ(.):L=ASC(L5):H=ASC(HS):N

L=L+256*H :REH*129

760 PRINT'MCRSR DN) (2 CRSR RTs)

(CTRL 2JL0AD ADDRESS IS"NL"
(CRSR LF).(2 SPACEs)CHANGE

IT?":POKEI98,. : REM*38

770 GETA$:IFA$="N"THEN810:REM*6

780 IFAI="{LEFT ARROW)"THENE1=1

:RETURN :REH*127

790 IFA$o"Y"THEN770 :REH"166

800 INPUT"{CRSR DN)(2 CRSR RTs}

NEW LOAD ADDRESS";NL:IFNLt.
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FILE PACKER 64

ORNL>65535THEN800 :REM'49

810 J=NL:GOSUB1090 :REK'8

820 POKE49393,L:POKE49394,H

:REM*134

830 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(2 CRSR RTs)

(COMD 3}IS THIS A BASIC PRO

GRAM?!2 SPACES)({CTRL 9IY{C

TRL 0)/(CTRL 9)N{CTRL 0})":
POKE198,. :REM*19

840 GETAS:IFAS = "Y"T!IErjPOKE4 9 395

,1:GOTO8B0 :REM*254

850 IFAS="(LEFT ARROW)"THENE1=1

:RETURN :REM*181

860 IFAS<>"N"THEN840 :REM*132
870 POKE49395,. :REM*209

880 IFFF=.THEN900 :REM*161

890 OPEN8,DWF2,NFS:GET#8,AS:AS=
AS+CHR$(.):XB=ASC(AS):CLOSE

8:POKE49391,XB :REM*I 01

900 RETURN :REM*22

910 POKE49778,DR:OPEN1,DR,15,"I

":INPUTS 1,E1:CLOSE1:IFE1THE 1000

N40 :REM'1<J8 1010
920 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs

) {CTRL 4}"SPC(5)"SilIFT KEY

PAUSES, C= KEY STOPS{CRSR D

N)":PRINTSPC{15)"HIT A KEY" 1020
:REM*156 1030

930 POKE198,.:WAIT198,1:SYS4966
4 :REM«65 1040

940 PRINT"{CRSR DN)"SPC(14)"{CO 1050

MD 6IHIT A KEY...":POKE198, 1060
.:WAIT198,1;GOTO4 0 :REM*97

950 POKE49778,DW:OPEN1,DW,15,"l
":INPUTS!,E1:CLOSE1HFEITHE 1070
N40 :REM*52

960 GOTO920 :REM*23

970 DR=DR+1:IFDR=12THENDR=8 1080

:REM*19

980 GOTO140 :R5M'29 1090

990 DW=DW+1:IFDW=12THENDW=8

:REM-111

GOTO140 :REH'41

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CTRL 5)(2

CRSR DNs)[2 CRSR RTsI CHAN

GE DRIVE FROM";:INPUTD1:IF

Dl<8THEND1=8 :REM*84

IFD1>11THEND1 =11 :REM*88

PRINTSPCI17)"TO";:INPUTD2:

IFD2=D1THEN4 0 :REM"50

IFD2<8THEND2=8 : REM'124

IFD2>11THEND2=11 :REM"110

PRINT"[2 CRSR DNs)(2 CRSR

RTsJCHANGING DRIVE....":OP

EN1,Dl,15 :REM*189

PRIMT#1,"M-W'CHRS(119)CHR$

( . )CHRS<2)C!IR$f32 + D2)CHR$<

64-I-D2) :CLOSE1 :REH*39

FORI = .TO4 9 9:NEXT:GOTO4 0

tREM'l3

H=INT( J/256) :L = J-256'i!:RET

URN :REM*248

Lisling 2. Creates Packer.ML program. [Auailalilc on the January/Februarv RgRUN disk.)

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AHD

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) PACKER.

ML :REM»89

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"PACKER.ML,P,W"

:REM*132

6 CT=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":REM'56

10 READ AS:IF AI="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "+S

TRS(CT):CT=CT+1 :REM'141

15 IF LENIASX62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 B$=MID$(AS,1,20)tMIDS(AS,22,
20)+MID$(A$,43,20) :REM*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 CS=MID$(BS,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

TS(CS,1):LS=RIGHTS(CS,1)
:REM«209

35 H=VAL(H$):IF HSJ"9" THEN H=A

SC(HJ)-SS :REM*85

40 L=VAL(LS):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC(LS)-55 :REM*136

45 BY=H*16+L:PRINT#B,CHRS(BY)I

:REM'67

50 NEXT:COTO If) :REM»115

55 IF LEN(AS)<21 THEN BS=AS:GOT

0 70 ;REM*184

60 IF LEW(A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFTS(

A$,20)+RIGHTS(AS,[LENIAJ1-21

)I:GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 B$=LEFT$[AS,20)+MIDJ(A$,22,2

0)+RIGHTS(AS,LEN(AS)-4 2)

:REH«140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LENIBS)/2:REM+221

75 CS=MIDS(B$,{I»2)-1,2):HS=LEF

T$(CJ,1):LJ=RIGHTS(C$,1}

:KEH*14B

80 !i = VAL(f!S):IF HE>"9" THEM H=A

SC{H$)-55 :REM*56

B5 L=VAL(L$):IF L$J"9" THEN L=A

SCI LI)-55 :REH*84

;REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR PACKER ML

:REM*233

101 DATA 00C020DFC020D7C0ADEF*C

02 0D2FFADF3C020D2FF*20CFC02
0CFFF20CFFF20 :REM*159

102 DATA D7C0ADF1C04DEFC020D2*F

FADF2C04DEFC020D2FF-20CFC02

0CFFF8DEDC020 iREM«1 56

103 DATA CFC020CFFFAA20B7FF8D»E

EC08A8DECC0CDEDC0F0*4 4ADF0C

0C904901E20A1 :REM*255
104 DATA C020E5C020DFC0ADEEC0*F

0D520A1C020CCFFA908*20C3FFA

9094CC3FFADED :REM*255
105 DATA C0C984F0DIiC987r0D720*D

7C0ADEDC04DEFC020D2*FFCEF0C

0D0F84C59C0EE :REH-153

106 DATA F0C0F0034C5FC0CEF0C0-4

FADF0C04DEFC0 :REM«205

107 DATA 20D2FFADEDC04DEFC04C*D

0D2FF4C0CC020 :REH*178

108 DATA CCFFA20B4CC6FF20CCFF+A
2094CC9FFA9018DF0C0'60ADECC
08DEDC0600000 :REM'200

109 DATA 000000000000A2003D00-C
19D00C3E8D0F76020C0-FFA9008
D0EDCA5018DF1 :REM*167

110 DATA C1A20820C6FF20CFFF8D'E

FC120CFFF8DF2C120CF*FF4DEFC

18 503 20CFFF4D :REM*55

111 DATA EFC18504ADF2C1F00D8D»F

3C1A503 8DF4C1A5048D'F5C120C
FFFAACE2 0D020 :REM'106

113 DATA D7FF8DEEC1EE20D08A4D*E

FC1C987F068C9 8 4F011-BDF0C1A

DEEC1D01CADF0 ;REH'95

113 DATA C120DBC14C40C1ADF2C1*F

0A6A5038DF6C1A5048D*F7C1A90

0F09820CCFFA9 :REM*6 9

114 DATA 0820C3FFADF1C18501A9*0

18D0EDCADF3C1D00160*38ADF4C

1852BE901857A :REM*179

115 DATA ADF5C1B52CE900857B18*A

DF6C16903852DADF7C1-6 900B52
E2060A64CEAA7 :REM*167

116 DATA 20CFFF4DEFC1AA20CFFF*4
DEFC120DBC1CAD0FAAD*EEC1D0A

B4C40C1A03 4 84 :REM-249

117 DATA 01A0009103E603D002E6*0
4A03784016000000000'0000000

0000000000000 :REM*218

118 DATA 00000000A99320D2FFA9*0
8AE7 2C2A00020BAFFA9*01A2 70A

0C220BDFF20C0 ;REM'166

119 DATA FFA20820C6FF20E4FF20'E
JFF20E1FFF03C20E4FF*2aE4FFA
590D03 2ADBD02 :REM-107

120 DATA C902F02BC901F0F520E4*F

F8D71C220E4FFAE71C2'20CDBDA
92020D2FF20E4 :REM'4

121 DATA FFF00620D2FF4C54C2A9-0

D20D2FF4C26C2 20C9FF'A9084CC
3FF60240008 :REM"222

122 DATA -1 :REM*235

Listing 3. File Unpackep program. (Available on the Jnnuary/Fehmarv RoRUN disk.l

10 REM LISTING 3 - FILE UNPACKE

R :REM'183

20 SYS57812"DECOMP.ML",8:POKE78

0,.:POKE781,.:POKE78 2,192:SY

S65493 :REM*100

30 POKE532B0,.:POKfc!53281 , .:PRIN

T"(SIIFT CLE)" :REM*19

40 S1=49152:NN=49160:AF=49184:W

H = 49206:EO=49310:LL = EO-t1 :LH =
EO»2:LB=EO*3 :REM*140

50 NS[0)="NO ":N$(1)="YES"

:REM'52

60 PRINT"(6 CRSR DNs]"SPC(13)"(
CTRL 21FILE RETRIEVER"

:REM*191
70 FRS="":INPUT"[3 CRSR DNs)(2

CRSR HTsJINPUT PACKED FILE N

AME ";FR$ :REM*251

80 IFFR$=""THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR)
"SEND :REM*204

90 OPEN1,8,15,"10":OPENS,8,2,FR
S:INPUT#1,E,E$:CLOSES:CLOSE1

:REM*19

100 IFETHENPRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){2
CRSR RTalDISK ERROR -"E;ES

:FORI=.TO1499:NEXT:PRINT"(S

HFT CLR)":END :REM*155
110 OPEK8,B,2,FRS :REM*155

120 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":SYSS1:FC=

65 :REM-253
130 PRIST"(CTRL 2){2 CRSR DNs)(

2 CRSR RTsllCTRL 2JEOR BYTE

-{COMD 3)"PEEK{EO):REM-248
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FILE PACKER 64

140 POKE781 ,3:SYS65481 :REM*244

150 PRIBT"(H0MEH5 CRSH DNs}{2
CRSR RTs)(CTRL 2J5TART ADDR

ESS - fCOMD 3)"PEEK{LL}t{25
6*PEEK(LH})"(CRSR LF){3 SPA

CEs)" :REM*82
160 PRINT"(CRSR DNH2 CRSR RTs}

(CTRL 2(FILE NUMBER -ICOMD

170 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(2 CRSR HTs)
(CTRL 2)BASIC FILE? - (COMD

3)"N$(iJi:EK(LB) ) :REM*18

180 r$="FILE "+CHR$(FC):FC=FC+1
;REM*193

190 SYSNN:OPEN9,3,1,FS:SVSWR

:REM*217

200 CLOSE9:IFPEEK(LB)THENCLOSE6

:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":END

:REM*24

210 SYSAF:GOTO140 :REM*97

Listing 4. Creates Unpacker.ML program. (Available on the J.irm.n y n-hi iui y ReRUN disk.)

0 REM THIS LIST 4 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) DECOMP.

ML :REM*245

5 OPEN 8,3,8,"DECOMP.ML,P,W"

0

6 CT=0:PRINT"iSHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ A$:IF ft$="-ln THEN CLOS
E8:PHINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "+S

TR$(CT):CT=CT+1 :REM*141

15 IF I,ENUS)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 BS=MIDS(AS,1,20)+HIDS{A$,22,

2 0)+MIDJ(AS,4 3,20) :REM'2 42

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 CS=MIDS(B$,(I*2)-l,2):H$=LEF

TS(C$,1 ):LJ=RIGIIT$(C$,1 )

:REM*209
35 H = VAL(1IS) :IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(HS)-55 :REM+B5

40 L=VALILS):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$>-55 :REM'l36

45 BY=H*1 G + L:PRINT#e,CIIRS(BYl ;

:REM-67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REK*1I5 101

55 IF LEN[A$)<21 THEN BS=A$:GOT

0 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN(AS)<42 THEK BS=LEFTS( 102

A$,20)+HIGHTS(A$,(LEN(AS)-21

) ) :GOTO Itl :REM*176

65 B$=LEFT$(AS,20)+MID$(A$,22,2

0 ) +RIGIITS ( AS ,LEN ( A$ ) -4 2 )
:RE«*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221 104

75 CS=HIDS(BS,II*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

TS1CSJ ) :LS = RIG)ITS(C$,1 )

t 105

80 ii = VAL(H$) :IF li$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H3)-5S :REM»5G

85 L=VAL(LS):IF LS>"9" THEN L=ft

SC1LSI-55 :REM*04

90 BV = H*16-.L:PRINT*8,CHRS(BY) ;

:REM'148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM»160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR LISTING 4

OF PACKER 64 :REM*141

DATA 00C04C14C0A20a4CC6FF*A

2094CC9FF20CFFF4D9E-C06020C

0FF2003C020CF :REH*138

DATA FFaD9EC6(2003C02ZCFFF'8

DA1C0200DC08D9FC020-0DC08DA

0C0602008C0AD :REM*163

103 DATA 9FC020D2FFADA0t:020D2*F

F2 003C0200DC08DA2C0*2 0B7FF8

DA5C0ADA2C0C9 :REM-184

DATA 07F015C984F0D62008C0*A

DA2C020D2FFADA5C0D0'C84C4 5C

02003C0200DC0 :REM*38

DATA 8DA4C02003C0200DC08D*A

3C020B7FF8DA5C0200e':C0ADA3C

020D2FFCEA4C0 :REM*6 9
106 DATA D0F2ADA5C0D09A4C45C0*0

000000000000000 :REM*191

107 DATA -1 :REM*21S

8 BIT
PO BOX 542

LINDENHURSTNY 11757-0542

JA
INTRODUCING OUR NEW SLX-PAC SPBCIALS UST1

ALLOF OUR PREVIOUS SPECIALS ARE NOW BEING RE-ISSUED,

AND ADDED TO OURNEW SPECIALLY PRICEDSDCPAC LIST.

THESE SETS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALLTIMES IN THE FUTURE I

6 DISK. GAMES SET «4 FOR ONLY I 5.00

TETRIS. DOOMSDAY MACHINE, TRASHMEN. KiiNO +mm

POLICE ACADEMY IL RISK, CALVIN. SPACE SENTINEL.

SLOT POKER, ROULETTE, PUB POKER, BLACK JACK * nton

WHEEL OF FORTUNB 128 - FuBDiat Otmefot the C-128 Only/

SUPER ROCK PALL - ftiBdolepm -PD Venioa ofBouldetdash

BLOCK N BUBBLE IL CHEAP SKATE, EMPIRE STRIKES +inon

6 DISC MUSIC SET "C" FOR ONLY S 3.00

T.V.THEMES-fEBStreet. LettennMH LA Law, M*cQrrer+ mote

MOVIEMUS I C-(w /fj ietun»)Somewheie out There, Impo™blc Dream +more

ASSORTMENT- DaagsrZone, lilvis Tribute(w/picfuwX + mom

(fftPOf- The Boxer, LightMyFin, Brtody, CthforniM Dnmm', v-nxue

PROGRAMS- Pitch Pipe, Hmoo, Organ, Zouals, Smg-a-Loaji I mow

SOUND F/X- Tttxut, 1/2, VutanMind, W.vp, Vie the Fome +more

6 DISK ASSORTMENT SET "B" FOR ONLY I 5.00

MARIO BROS. DISK - SuperMario, MariosBrewery, Mtrio Bff&B+more

ARKANOID DISK - Aritaadn, Kntout Pro2, Kntout 4, AdKttbtB.

QENEOiXXiYlp>iSKS)-P^igneY3.0-Keep tnct ofyourAnJifytreti

TRIVIA CONSTRUCTION SET - Mikeyourown Tiivi* WixQvae

C.A.D. V 3.0 - ComputeAided Designing Pro&tw

Add$2.00ihippiag for totai order' U.S. Ftndt Oolyi No COJi. 'a/

FORA FREECOPY OF OUR CATALOG OR SIX PAC LIST, CALL:

(51Q-9S7-1110 Monday -Friday 10:00 »m to 5:00pm EST

MOVING?
Subscription Problem?

Get help with your subscription by calling our new

toll free number;

1-800-274-5241

In Colorado: 1-447-9330

between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday

If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card statement if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and

new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711
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geoWatch
AutoExecs aren't just found in mahogany-lined Detroit offices;

they live in your GEOS environment, too.

By STEVE VANDER ARK

A LOT OF THINGS HAPPEN when

you boo! GEOS. One simple Horn com

mand sets into motion an elaborate se

quence of events thai transforms your

Commodore into a new machine. By

the time you sue those icons spread

across the deskTop and the pointer

perched up in the corner, your comput

er has executed scads ofcommands and

run several fiics—without a single

prompl from you.

An awful hit of information has to be

transferred, digested and interpreted be

fore you can go /.i]ijiiiiK around the
mouscpad, so first GKOS supercharges

the boot drive with disk turbo code.

From then on, the rest of the GEOS op

erating system can be stuffed into mem

ory prcliy darn quickly. In die process,

the built-in set of instructions that tell

your Commodore how to do everything
(from reading the drives to understand

ing Basic) is replaced »itli a new sei »i

rules, die CEOS operating system.

After loading the system, your comput

er still lias a few jiihs to do before vou see

the deskibp. Since your hardware setup

is unique, with drives. RAM expanders

and mi on, GEOS must gel these details

and tundily ilsell amiiilingly. (liuiliginv

is tlit- file that knows the number and

types ofdrives, RAM expanders and oth

er peripherals you have in your system. At

some point when you first used GEOS,

you ran Configure and told it what pe

ripherals you have <m your computer,

Nun; whenever vou bool GEOS, Config

ure runs automadi ally, reminding (iE( )S

how your system is set up.

Configure is a special type ol file I ailed

an autoexec, short for "automatic exe

cute." During the hoot routine, GEOS

checks the disk files, then opens and

runs any BUtOCxeCS il lincls in the order

they appear on the disk, just as if you'd

double-clicked on them yourself!

Autoexec programs are perfect for do

ing those mundane tasks that you have

to dti eat li time you bool up (like config

uring drives), and those clever GKOS

programmers have written autoexecs for

many ol them. Probably the most com

mon autoexec is the clock. Before the

deskTop is drawn, a dialog box appears

asking you to enter the lime and date,

and since there's no oilier way out of die

box, you have to keep your clock updat

ed (which is just great for forgetful peo

ple like me). There are a number of

iime-aud-d;ne autoexecs available: I use

Rick Koch'sAUTOCI.OCK.

GEOS programmer Jean Major lias

come up with a different use for autoex

ec files. He's created a patch program

thai upgrades the GEOS DBGetFile rou

tine, which lets you scroll through avail

able files and select one lo open. With

the upgrade, the list of available files is
no longer limited to If: filenames. He

made his patch au autoexec, so it up

dates GEOS automatically when you

hoot up. A text window appeals briefly

during the start-up sequence to lei you

know tliu program has done its job. I

have the C-128 version, called DBCei-

Filel28 v2.0.

One tedious job that autoexec's can do

for you is load liles into HAM. Unless

you have a RAM unil thai maintains

power when your computer is oil, such

as the Quick Brown Box or KAMI.ink,

you have to reload files even1 time you

boot. While many of the files you choose

will depend on your current project,

some files arc always needed—the desk-

Tbp, l<n instance—and an autoexec can

load them for you.

One automatic loader is QWICK-

S1ASI1 by John Howard. I he program's

customizing feature adds a little lime to
the boot procedure, but it requires no

user input, making the whole process

quite painless. QWICKSTASI1 works on

the C:-fi4 as well as the 128 (in 40-Col-

iinin mode).

Whal makes a file an auliiej.ee is not

GEOS File Types

IF YOU'RE FAMILIAR with tin- Basic disk

directory, you're probably aware i>f up in

Inn i types hi files; PRG (program), SLO_ (se

quential), REL (relative) and USR (user).

()n a GEOS disk, the Basic directory shows

most GEOS files as die user type.

These Die-type designations, really indi

cate only the structure of the lilc data as

saved to disk, GKOS uses some sequential
files (they're similai imt not identical to die

Coiimmdorc Mi|iii:mjal Die), but more often

ii uses its own unique lilc structure, called
VLIR,

Within these general types, GEOS marks

cadi (ill* as ni'a specific iy]n—.i designation

thai tells GEOS whal dial file is used for.

llus file type is recorded m two places on

thedisk: in bytefiSofihe file's header block

and in byte 22 ol the direi lory block. 0
The file header is a collection ofinforms- 1

lion aboul the file, including the icon, die '>

comments you see when using the [nfo com

mand, the author's name, the time-SUld- 3

date stamp, am! oilier information GEOS 4
needs. The directory block is similar to the 5

directory ofa non-GEOS disk, except it in- 6

dudes a Few extra items ofinformation and 7

pointers in the header block. 8

Non-GEOS files on a GEOS disk do not 9

include this extra information, inn their di- 10

lectoiy listings arc compatible will) die | ]

GEOS operating system. Certain functions 12

cannot be performed on a non-GIiOS file, 13

because die information GEOS needs is not 14

available. ]j

The Following is a list ofGEOS lilt: types;

Not GKOS

Basic, with a GEOS header
Assembly language, with a GKOS
header
Data Qle

System file

Desk accessor;'

Application

Application data
Font
Printer driver

Input-device driver
Disk device

System bool file.
Temporary (swap) file

Autoexec file
128 Input-device driver

—SVA
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GEOWATCH

special code or disk-access routines, as

with :i ulusk accessory; iin autoexec's only

distinguishing feature is iis (He-type in-

dicator in the GEOS header. If you
chaiitrc anj CEOS file's type 10 autoex

ec, it will run automatically when you
boot. While this might suggest ihe pos

sibility "I opening your system directly

into ;m application, in practice the lim

itations of the available memory gel in
the way.

The code for an autoexec h placed in

memory before the entire boot se
quence runs, which means thai il the

code is larger than a few kilobytes, it's

going to overwrite essential operating

system code and crash the system. Also,

the printer and inpul drivers won'i have

loaded yei. so those functions will be left
iu Default mode (i.e., no printei and

joystick input only).

A program called AutoLoader byJim

Collette provides a way around some of

these difficulties. When this handy au

toexec runs, it in turn loads and runs any

other (.KOS file you specify, even an ap

plication, as ifthat file were an autoexec

itself. AutoLoader manipulates the

memory so you can boot directly into an

application. When used to run Batch

(lopicr, ;i file copier routine also by Jim
Collette, it will load predesignaieci files
into your REU on hoot-up.

As you combine various autoexecs on

your disk, it's a good idea to tesi the

boot routine frequently to make sine

your system will still boot properly. II
possible, always wink from a backup

copy ofyour system disk. Using the orig

inal disk is mure than a little risky! An

other problem cropped up when I used

Maverick to create a double-sided hoot

Program Sources

AUTOCLOCK

ll\ Kick Koch

Cryckci on Q-l-ink

AutoLoader

Batch Copier

Byjim Collette
GEOS Companion Disk

Available in the RUN area of Q-Link
orb) calling800-S7S-0728.

disk. I found that autoexecs failed to

woik if pails ol them were stored on the

back nl the disk.

With these cautions in mind, you'll

find that autoexecs are remarkably

handy tools for setting up your GEOS

environment. Whether you're n Holl~

painter, publisher, gamer or author,
autoexecs can handle the chores, letting

you jump righl into the real Inn! ■

Steve Minder Ark is from Grand Rapids,

Michigan, ant! is n (>KOS columnist for

Compute's Gazette

DBGelHle
By Jean Major

|eanI1'.Major on Q-Link

QWICKSTASH (will. QWIKPIK)

By |tilin Howard
ILLINI70 on Q-Link

-14!!:! Clemslonl Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23456

Shareware fee: S5

• Runs Super Fast

• Very Easy To Use

• Periodic Optional Updates

Flawless Parameter Copiers

Powerful Tools 8 Utilities

Backed by our Expert Customer Support

ivffl/ftsseTTi^rasMS E
THE COMPLETE ARCHIVAL UTILITY SYSTEM

FORTHEC-64ORTHEC-128INTHE64MODE

Only *3995
■ S&H

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

OR CONTACT US DIRECTLY:

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL

2700 N.E Andresen Rd. • Suile A-10 • Vancouver. WA98661

1-800-356-1179

Write or call us for more information or our current

catalog listing thousands of items for your computer.

Big Blue Reader 128/64

Read & Write IBM PC Disks!
Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, monu driven program

for novice and expert alike. Transfers word processing, text. ASCII, and
binary tiles between Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K

5.25" and 720K 3.5" disks. Includes both CM & C12B programs.

Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive. Does no/ work using 1541

BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade, S18+ original BBR disk.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95

The only C64/128 Bible Program With:
1. The Entire Old and New ksl.imcnlon(4) 1541/71 or (2) 1581 disks.

2. AnExliau'.tii'i'Fnjili'.lil nnrordnnceon (2) 1541/71 or (1) 1581

disks; indikk's moa1 than 7lK),()t)(l+ references.

3. [ncrftiihie five (5) MM-und look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. instant, automatic spell chucking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Boolean search options. Including AND, OR & NOT logic.
6. Search entire Bfbfs in5 seconds with 1581 or Hard Drive(v3.52).
7. A Monuy B.n'k GuarantuL-1

Includes: Easy-to-use, C64 and C128 (40/80 column) programs;

printer and disk output: users guide, disk case, and more.
Available on (7) 1541/71, or (4) 1581 disks. (Gospel Demo $5}

KJV $49.95 -,V;f^V--V-V NIV $59.95
f Any questions? Call or write lor more information.

Also Available! AMIGA, Bible Search

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

C5- FREE shipping in North America. Wo Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add S5 S/H (S10 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software w (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733
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128 Mode
Pull your 1351 mouse out ofits hole and put it to work

moving your cursor in 40-column mode.

By MARKJORDAN

UNLESS YOU USE GEOS, the 1351

mouse is probably a forgotten member

of your Commodore family. Mine was.
While the mouse on my Amiga has

logged many miles, my 1351 has hiber

nated in the back ofa desk drawer.

Sure, the 135l's driver is easy enough

!o load and use, bill all it dues is move a

pointer the C-128 doesn't recognize. \bu

may point, you may click, and ifyour 128

is in a goodmood, it will ignore you; if it's
not, oif you go IB Monitorland.

I've changed all that by rewriting the

135 l's driver program. Now you can use

your mouse to move your cursor. The

new driver operates in 40-column mode

and, like the original, it runs on inter

rupts, so it functions invisibly while you

go about your normal business.

Type in the MouseCnrsor program in

Listing 1. using the Checksum program

on page ")7 to catch any typing mis

takes, and save it to disk. MouseCursor

is a Basic program thai pokes the ma

chine language driver into place; saves

the driver to disk wiih the name Mouse-

Cur.Bra; prepares a sprite pointer; and,

finally, starts the driver.

Ifyou want to install the machine lan

guage on other disks, simply load and

run MouseCursor again. To use the

mouse cursor, make sure your 185] is

plugged into port 1, then just enter

Bl.OAD "MOUSKCUR.BIN" followed

bySYS 6144.

Moving the mouse moves a pointer

around the screen, ami pressing ihe

mouse button places tile cursor at the

pointer's current location. If you hold

the left huiion down while moving the

mouse, the cursor dances alongwith you.
The pointer is the I-beam type- (made

famous by the Macintosh) tliat fits nicely

between letters. The Mac's cursor also

EtS nicely between letters, but the C-
128's does not. It hinds on them. Thus,

you'll find that the cursor and I-beam

don't always line up precisely. Fortunate

ly, iliis discrepancy serves more to show
the difference between graphics- and
lext-based interlaces than to cause any

practical difficulty.

So, what are the mouse cursor's appli

cations? I've starlet! using it while pro

gramming. Sometimes it's faster to

grab Mr. Mouse and zip over the screen

I ban it is to use the Cursor keys. You can

easily use the mouse cursor in a pro

gram. Just install it wiih the BLOAD

and SYS mentioned above.

Here's an idea to work on. The coin-

puier sees the left mouse button as func

tion key 8. My program blanks out F8 so

you don't gel the Monitor command

Commodore assigned io YH every time

you click. How ahuui redefining K8 so

that a click initiates B whole sequence of

characters?

A nifty definition I've used clears a

program line fiom the cursor forward.

The Kscapk key sequence to do that is

(:I1RS(27)+"Q". -Now, when I move my

mouse pointer to a particulai location in

an erroneous line and click, the rest of

the line is deleted. Vciy handy!

You could define l-'H to place a pair of

quotes on the screen, move the cursor to

the latter one, and kick the editor into

Insert mode. Then, whatever you typed

would appearbetween quotes—great for
Daia and Print statements.

In short, anything you can do with a

(unction key you can do with B mouse,
with the added convenience of last cursor
placement

One caveat: The C-128 (like the C-64)
has a quirk in the way it leads joysticks,

mouse clicks and keyboards. Rapid click

ing may print an unwanted character on

the screen. The hi-tech way to deal with

this is to access the system software, .study
memory maps, interpret arcane machine
language code, and rewrite some rou
tines in machine language. The lo-lcch

way around ihe problem is lo click more

slowly. I'm a low-tech kind ofa guy; how

aboul you? I thought so.

I hope you try MouseCursor. You may

find thai Mr. Mouse is also happier at

your house plugged into your 128 than

living in ihe hack ofa drawer, ft

Mark Jordan kreps hitsy as a high school

English teacher. After homework, lie's a Com-

modonprogrammer and RUN columnist

Listing 1. MousuCursor program. (Also available on the January/February RcRUN dish. To ordor, call 800-343-0788.1

0

20

30
40

100

110

120

REM MOUSE CURSOR

ORDAN

FORT=6144TO6410

A:NEXT

BSAVE"MOUSECUR.

TO P6411

SYS6144

END

128 -

:HEADA

BIN",B

:

;

-

MARK J

:REM*4B

:POKET,

:REM*84

0,P6144

REM*171

REM*140

REM*168

DATA 32,207,24,201,24,240,2

5,8,120,173,20,3,141,16,25,

173,21,3,141,17 :REM"79

DATA 25,169,33,141,20,3,169

,24,141,21,3,40,96,216,173,

126,17,208,51 :REM-3

DATA 173,25,212,172,18,25,3

2,93,24,140,18,25,24,109,21

4,17,141,214,17 :REM*179

130 DATA 138,105,0,41,1,77,230,
17,141,230,17,173,2e,212,17
2,19,25,32,93,24 :REM*53

140 DATA 140,19,25,56,73,255,10

9,215,17,141,215,17,76,187,

24,140,21,35,141 :REM*161

150 DATA 20,25,162,0,56,237,21,
25,41,127,201,64,176,7,74,2
40,18,172,20,25 :REM-145

160 DATA 96,9,192,201,255,240,8
,56,106,162,255,17 2,20,2 5,9

6,169,0,96,234 :REM-4

170 DATA 24,173,230,17,41,1,240

,1,56,173,214,17,106,74,74,

201 ,43,144,2,169 :REM*140

180 DATA 42,168,173,215,17,74,7
4,74,201,28,144,2,169,27,17

0,202,202,202
190 DATA 202,224,0,

4,32,240,255,96
20,41,16,208,9

200 DATA 32,159,205

2,111,205,108,1

,63,169,0,157,0

210 DATA 14,202,16,

41,41,14,141,62

1 ,44,14,141 ,47

220 DATA 14,141,50,

,141,56,14,141,
,208,9,1,141,21

230 DATA 208,169,1,

69,0,141,7,16,1

:REM*225

16,2,162,0,2

,234,173,1,2

:REM*111

,32,136,24,3

6,25,234,162

:REM*44

250,169,27,1

,14,169,4,14

:REM-204

14,141 ,53,1-1

59,14,173,21

:REM*52

141,39,208,1

73,21,3,96

:REM*250

RUN it right: C-12H; 1351 mouse in pnrl I
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Commodore Clinic
Gelling the right peripherals can be a challenge. This issue,

learn about printers, modems and CP/M cartridges.

By ELLEN RULE

Ql recently purchased a Star NX-I000C

printer for im Commodore 64. When-

everl print out a document with GEOS 2.0,

I lose the entin- right title t:fthe documatl. I

am using the Slur 10OOC driver included

with GEOS. I have looked through /lie printer

manual awl [mind that the Slur WOOC run

print 80-dpigraphics, which is what I assume

I need. Why isn't my printer printing 80 dpi?

I have tried all ma n ner ofcombinations ofdip

siritches and all kinds ofsettings, but nothing

seems lo help. Do 1 need to bus an interface no

I can use the SO dpi" Is there any way to get

around having lo buy an interface without

sacrificing the right tide of Ike document}

—Cameron Coble

Albuquerque, NM

A Your NX-1000C is performing the

way it was (it-signed to when ii is

plugged directly inlo the computer: It is

emulating Commodore's direct-conneci

printers. These are 60-dot-per*inch
printers and will produce die name re
sults as your printer using llie same soft

ware. A primed line on a 60-dpi printer

will have up lo 480 dots (60 dots X 8

inches), while an 50-dpi printer will have

up to 640 dols (SO dois x 8 inches).

When a program Rich as GEOS sends
,i lino ofinformation lobe primed, a BO-

dpi printerwill attempi lo print the total
□umber ofdots ii has been instructed lo

print (i.e., up to 640 dots), but it runs out

of room on the 8-indl page at 480 dots.

This is why the right side of the docu

ment is "lost."

To print the document, GeoWbrks cus

tomer service advises die following:
• In geoWrite, set llie margins to 1.2

indies and (S-7.2. inches.

• In geol"aint, fill only the left 7< «1 lilt-

page.

• In geoPublish, set the right-hand

guideline at fi inches.

To get 80-dpi output, I'm afraid you'll

have to purchase a printer interface and
run your printer in the Kpson-Compat-

ihle mode, liiis will give you a denser

printed image and a slight difference in

the width-to-height ratio, called the "as

pect ratio." An image printed at SO dpi

will appear narrower because the dots

are closer together, and you may find

thai regular geometric shapes, such as

circles and squares, appear more true

than those printed at fiO dpi.

Your printer manual will direct you re

garding the proper DIP switch settings

on your printer for Epson mode.

QMy Commodore 1526 printer works per

fectly, but I cannot find any graphics

sofiwan to use with it. Why will it print letter)

with my word processor but not graphics with

programs such as Print Shop, GEOS and the

OCP Art Studio? I was tohl that I could >r-

pluce the ROM chip to print graphics. Is then-

a way to make this pi inter work like the MI'S

801 or 803?

—David Kornfeind

German Valley, IL

A Different printers use different in

ternal codes to produce the printed

page. While Commodore gave the 1528

and MI'S 802 printers the .same text
codes as the 1525 and MI'S 801 printers,

they did not give them the same graph

ics codes. Unfortunately, Commodore

reverted back to their original system for

subsequent printers. With an eye to max

imizing profit, software developers nat

urally aligned their products lo suit the

greatest installed base, lliat is, the 801/

1525-compatible pi inlets.

However, many software companies

have recognized the needs of users like

you. On the back side of the graphics

disks. Print Shop has a separate set of

2-block graphics that are made specifi
cally for use wilb the 802/1B26 printers.

In addition, check your .software manuals

for an "insiall printer" option, which is

how you tell your software to use the

802/1520 graphics code.s.

Unfortunately, 1 do noi know of a chip

upgrade thai will make your primer

301/1525 compatible.

Qi have heard that theie was a CP/M car

tridgefor tlie C-6-1. h it any good? Am

then- any disk-based CP/M opera/ing systems

for the 64?

—Kkvin Galazen

DuLiiru, MN

A Commodore developed the CP/M

cartridge for the (>4 id attract peo

ple using CP/M in business. Kven with

die portable SX-64, however, the C-64

System failed to break Into the business

world Sufficiently to make the cartridges

profitable. They are no longer being

manufactured, but you mighl find one

through a user's group, a computer llea

market or the used section at a Com

modore dealer.

Many 128 owners have enjoyed using

CP/M. IfCP/M compatibility would be

useful lo you, you mighl wain to inves

tigate thai option. Most user's groups

have public domain (Il'/M libraries and
CP/M users ihere could give you specific

details.

QI hive u C-128 am! an AT&T 4000

modem. Can I use this modem if I pur

chase an Apmlek RS-232 interface, or is the

AT&T incompatible with my computer?

—Paul Grosikger

newfoundland, nj

AThere are two compatibility issues

here: hardware and .software. In

general, an RS-2.12 interface can conned

moM any RS-232-type device (including

modems) to your C-64- check theAT&T

1000's manual to find oul whether it is

an RS-232 device; many modems are.

However, the modem could be phys

ically compatible with the interface and

still not understand your software's com

mand set. Different modems under

stand different command sets. Your

telecommunications software might use a

command set that is compatible with

Commodore's 1600, 1650 and 1670
modems, or perhaps the Hayes brand of

modems, which follow die Commodore

54/128 standards. Check your modem's

manual tu see ifit is compatible with any

of these.

hoi your AT&T 4000 to work with

your Cunnnodore and [lint interlace, the

modem has to: 1) be an RS-232 device;

2) be able to understand one of the com

mand sets listed above; and !i) have a ter

minal program that uses the .same com

mand set. ■
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SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 64 & 128

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC. (SSI] .. S1t.SH EACH

B-Z4. Phantasm III. Queslron II, RoMwar

?00O. Hillslar. Panzer Slrike, Eternal TJjMef,

Fi rsl ove r Ge imaJiy, He rod s oi I ho Lanca. DaWo
Idi Noimanoy Dragons ol FLiine or Drauortslrlke.

STRATEGIC $TUni£SGn[]UP|S5Gl....iie.M[M:H

Reach tor the Stars III. ftommel in North

Alrjca, American Civil War 1, 2 or 3.

MacAR Inn's War. Pamor Bat! In. m Halls o!

Uootainna.

WCOUWEBWUIKS SSOOMGrl

PSI 5 Trading Company. Uw □' trip Wesl

Comics, Power. Kilted Jnlii bail. Haraiuli.

Dambuslers, Plasmatron. Desert Fox,

Dcceplor, Ace ol Aces, FigM Nigh I. or M

Bay!.

MCOtUDE PREMIUM IIILES SUS0i»CH

Power it Sea, Fasl Break, Apollo IS, Serve 1

Volley, T.K.O.. Blue Anpls, Grand PrlK Circuit.

41)1 & Inches, Buttle Ghosl. Mini Puit. Space

Station, or SriQGt 'em Up Construdion

MTTVTSION MHGNHS IS 01 EACH

Toy Birarre Mindshadow.H E.R 0., Crossljon

Cftampionsriip Baseball, ^enji ar Powerrfritl

in much

GeeBw Air Rally. HackH 11 A!*m, G raallxnieis.

Hacke r. On-Coun Ter.rns. ApacrBShko. Murder

"■" ■' I.'.', :.ss rj p 2 .-/or1;; f J. 111- i;,i v i ■ T1.1'' :"

Trans lormeis, Titanic, Spare Shun B. Master ot

(he Lamps, Christmas Model Kit. (tern Hanger,

or MontlLi's Fight Palace.

ACTIV1SION special purchase J1_q.5Qe.a,

MANIAC MANSION. GH05TBLJSTEHS 2,
DH DIEHARD.

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS QBISPO

CA 93403-5160

•V»LCN HILL GAME COMPANY jlO SO EACH

JndGr Fire. MacBetti, Wooden Snips & Iron

Men, Sipper!, Tsushima, [il.ick Thunder,

Stocks £ Bonds. Qr Ruin, Parllilan Kings,

JudiIq'Mission 1999, Legionnaire, Dr^Klrviiiglfo,

Toil TOmem G oil. S 1,1 tiS-Prn Base hall, Gull

Strike. Dark horn, Ma*wellManor, Gudcnan,

Mi ss ioi on Ttiundertiearj. Pa n?e rs Easl, T A C.,

Supe r Sunday. G rypnon, or PanrerJsgd

INFOCOMiUlUMS ..,..» HE1CH
Slarcross. Siisiienaed. Zom2cr3,

leaiherGoiJ«sseso!PhODOS. or DtarJIine

INFOCOM PREMIUM TITLES 114 SO EACH
Htchh ker's Gurde lo I no Gala.y. Plunlcrefl

Hearts Culthroals.lfVishbrinoor.Baliylipo.or

Beyond Zork(C/128 only)

MORE CHEAT DEAISIIIIII

Printed Word or The Tool, by Value^ue $2.75

Pa rliKM 28 (cartridge In r C/128 only],

bylimeworks $17.50

Suffer Expander S-f (cartrtije). tiy CMMfm SS M

Assembler. byCommodore . ... S50D

Pet Emulator, by Commodore . . S9.50

di Educator, oy Valuewaie S3.75

T

■■■- ■ : ■ "... ■.■=■ <->< :

Hesvnilcr H (cMmige), at (fEsWart $5 m

VISA/MC ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
i.i- :ii::.--- c-:=-s Only! I! I ({25 minimum)

TO QRDEfl Sena check or money ordnt, rncfufliio
shipping rrurgei ol 14 Tor US A. S3 tor Canada Si?

1i' To letero o ii r comolfSB tilalcfl Dl q.tt 2 000 ii
lar all comsuler rypes Lend i7 in cjiIi or pifsl

WE ALSO CARRY LOTS OF

SOFTWARE FDH IBM, APPLE. MAC.

AMIGA, ATARI t, MORE!

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!

Dut TAX MASTEH will help you compute tliom more QUICKLY ond EASILY Bo Ilic

Muslflr of yoirr Iricoms ToxflS with TAX MASTER, rmw availnlilfl Inr your I9'll TsilHrnl

Income Taxes for ilia C-[S4/C-3Z8wl(li slnsila, twin or rlual disk (Irivfl uikI optional iiiinlti.

• NEW Tax laws are covored

• fOHMS 1040, J562 f, Schoilulon A, D, C, D. E & F.

■ PERFORMS all aiillmietic CORRECTLV.

• EASY CHANGE ol any enliy wilh wnornalic RECALCULATION ol Ilia ontire (orm.

• TRANSFERS numbers between forins.

• CALCULATES youitaies ami REFUND Tax tahles are included.

• SAVES all your data lo disk io* future changes.

• PRINTS the dala from each (orm.

• CALCULATOR Function is iiwllin.

• DISCOUNT coupon toward ilia purchase of next year's updated program la included.

TAX MASTER (ON DISK| ONLY 13200

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MASTER 12B provides continuous 80 column color IRGHI), 80 column mono

chrome and audio out. Swilch Imlween SO column monochrome and 40 column color

lor composite monitor. Use up to 4 monilois atoncef Includes cDmpo5iia calile.

VIDEO MASTER 128 FOR COMMODORE 128 S39.95

GET HELP WITH BASIC PROGRAMMING
HELP MASTER 64 provides rns'anl On-Lina Halp screens lor sll 69 BASIC commands

when you need them. Takes no BASIC RAM. No interfejence wilh loading, saving, edrl-

ing OMunnrng BASIC programs. Works wilh YOUR BASIC programs.

HELP MASTER M FOR COMMODORE W. MC 113.95

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
RESET MASTER C-H Inat 64C) reset SWIIcli w/2 serial ports 124.95

CHIP SAVER KIT protecls computer's chips from static electricity 5 95

MODEM MASTER PLUS UHI port eilenrior w/reset 34.95

Y-NOT? 6-foot serial Y cable, 1 mole. 2 female connectors 15.00

Y-YESI 6-font serial Y cahle, 3 malt conneclors 15.DO

C-13B SOcoluminnonoclironia cahle for non-RGFI monitor 9.00

3 GF1APHICS disks lor Priol Slio[i", lOOAtok, SI 0.00 each, all 3 lor 3D DO

M-TRAN The only Forlr.in compiler for C-64/G4C 25.00

Send tor Free Catalog

MA TER
oftware

6HilleryCt.

RandaNstown, MD 21133

(410)922-2962

ADD J2.0Q pec order ftMpphg & f<andl-nfl US

anil Canada. $7.00 foreign. All puces in US

Dollars. Canadian orders u$e Canadian

POSTAL money ordEr. Marvlnnd residents

add 5% tax. Dealer inquires welcome!

ATTENTION
ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,

AND COMMODORE

128/128D OWNERS

A complete self-tuloring BASIC programming course is

available that starls with turning your computer on, lo

programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Educalion classes and has also lormed Ihe basis of

teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer

studies teacher, this programming course is one of the
fines! available today. This complete course of over 220

pages is available for the COMMODORE 64/64C,

and for the COMMODORE 12BM28D computers.

This course {Volume 1) will lake you step by step

through a discovery approach to programming and you

can do it all in your leisure timel The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations as

well as many programs for you to make up. At the end

ol each lesson is a test of Ihe information presented.

Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step

by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself inlo a real

programmer! You won't be disappointedl

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page
sell-learning course for each ol the above named

computers dealing exclusively with sequential and

relative Mies. Our teacher uses a unique approach to

file handling that was designed especially for students

with absolutely no prior iile handling experience. Yet by

the end ol Ihe course you will be able to make up many

of your own personal and business file programs. All

our courses involve active participation by the learner.

You do Ihe specially designed examples, read the

complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer

the many questions, do the tests, and check your

answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship
ping and handling. We have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if

you do not think thai we have the best sell-

tutoring course you have yet come across, then

just send Ihe course back to us within 10 days of

receipt lor Ihe FULL $24.95 refund.

NAME: Rlj

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1) D

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course

in the currency ol your country. Can. orders add 7%

GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.

Brantford Educational Services

222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327 or Brantford, Ontario

Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax: (519)756-6534



Gold Mine
Super dues for Carmen Sandiego, Back to the Future II,

Strike Aces and more hit games.

By LOUIS KSANDER

Amazing Spiber-MaN: in the paper

plates from Man, you can jump ki the

platform. To do so, stand on the edge.
The platform will be about halfway up.

|uni[) at an angle and shoot a web. With
a link' | Hint ict-. you can make thejump

each time.
When you are in the bottom of Che

mission control, you can skip about six

levels by doing ihis: Kneel on the small
bump at the bottom. Push and hold in

the right. When yon gel stuck between

the switch and the ceiling in the weigh
ing room, jump to the lefl and shoot a
wch into the upper-left corner. You'll

pass through the ceiling and several lev

els as well!

—Ryan RUEL

Harrington, Nil

Baai.: I lere are useful access codes: level
2, FWFJVVTEi level If, MWOLUSIM; lev

el 4, IWPFYSIO. Make sine you have at

least Four Time W&rriors before going
into level 4. II'you don't have enough.
just keep destroying monsters and refu

eling to gain extra men.1b destroy Baal,

just move TOUT Time Warriors as close to

it as possible and liiv al ii continuously.

—Liang Yi

Broolkyn. NY

Back to the Future, Part II: You

can pass levels 2 and 4 by waiting milil

the lime mns our and selecting N( > when

you're asked if you want another game.

The computer will load the next level.

—Brian Smith

Omaha, NE

Beyond Zork: To gain dexterih in die

128 version of this game, squeeze die

moss in the wine cellar. Once you've

done that you can climb the crates to gel

the wine botlle.

To read the runes on the amulet, read

them through the wine botlle. The onion

you get from the took can be used to

blind thedornbeast; cutting it causes the

beast's l>9 eyes to water, allowing you to

grab the sea cheat.

LIGHTNING is the answer to die rid

dle near the lighthouse, and YOUTH is

ihe solution to die riddle in the forest.

—Wendy Cheng

Plymouth, MN

Cakmen Sanuiego .skkies: Did you

lose the almanac that came with this

game? Try using a set of encyclopedias!

Use the F volume to look up flags, and

soon. Itworks greatl

—JeffJonsson

Surrey, British Columbia

Casti.f.vania: ()n level 2, get the boom

erang from one oFthe candles. It is more
powerful than the dagger and if you

catch it, it gives your heart back. On tlie

lirsi screen of this level, break the two

bin. ks on top of the stairway, then walk
in. A cmwn will appear on the screen. On

the second screen, stand on the EIrsi

raised blocks you come to and wait. A

chest will appear, worth about 2000

points.

—Steven Ocepek

Akron,Oil

DBAGON WARS: The party should slay

in Purgatory until they have armor and

weapons from the Arena. They should
also get some scrolls from the Magic

Shop. When exploring an area it is usu

ally wise 10 check every square, because

there are many items that can be found
this way. In Mystic Wood, Enkidu can be

summoned by blowing his horn. A

strong character should wrestle him to

gain Druid magic.
Magic boots can be earned by stop

ping ;i mud How with a Create Wall spell

in the City of Yellow load. These boois

can get the party onto ihe island in Mys

tic Wood. In the Smuggler's Cove, ;i
character must use liis or her bureaucra

cy skill (and some gold) to .see the pi

rates. 'I"he parly should kill the pirates,

because their boat is necessary for travel

to the outer islands.
In Ereeport. tlon'l bother trying to get

the Sword of Freedom, because ii isn'l

there. Any attempt to take the false
sword will kill the character who touches

it. If the part)' has received the Dragon

("rein 1mm the diagou in the Lansk Un-

deiriiy, il should go to the Dragon Valley.

While there, the party should gel several

dragons' teeth and secure the Dragon

Queen as an ally.

—Tim Moriarity

East Moline, IL

Flight SIMULATOR: I lere'san easy way

to laud on the threshold al die stari of
the runway. First, line die direshold up
on the bottom center ofyour windscreen.

If il appears to move up ihe windscreen,

you arc descending too fast; add power

slightly until the threshold seems to stay

in one place. The plane will practically

lly itself onto the runway.

As you enter the last leg of your ap

proach, make sure your landing gear is

down. Keep an eye on ihe altimeter to

make sure you have enough altitude. Be

BUI* you are aimed directly at the run

way. When you're about 30 fed above the

runway, slowly begin pulling back on the

joystick. When the plain1 slows down and

ils nose drops, pull back slightly on the

joystick. You'll have anoiher (or your
first) happy landing.

—Hai.isSantana

Hkooklvn, NT

Gary KITCHEN'S CamkmAKKR: This is

a great program for making games, bin

don't overlook the fan thai it's also great
for making graphic presentations. Von

can connect your computer to a VCR
and make introductions to your videos or

home movies. Since die SceneMaker and

all oilier programs can be accessed from

within the editor, you tan make your pre-

senlalionswith a minimum i if unproduc

tive fumbling.

First, program your presentation to

wait for joystick movement before start

ing. That gives you control over the start
ing time, so you can gel yourVCR ready.

When assembling the presentation, de
cide on a basic idea, thi'ii experiment.

Draw ihe scene tor the backgit mud, then
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RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which iarv« (or both ihe c-64 and
for the C-128 in cither Id- or 60-Column mode, and save ii to disk

before running it, When typing in ;i program from RUN, Srsi load
and run RUN's laiesi version "I the Checksum program, which

contains a new feature explained below, The screen will display a
SYS number (■!!)] 52 for the C-64: :t:i'.'H for ihe c-128)lhat deactivates

and reactivates the Checksum. Always disable rum\ Checksum
before attempting to run another program. Note: Von can abbreviate

Bask keywords; spates affect the checksum only when within quotes;

and die order of characters ftfltCU the thei ksiun.
When you press return after typing in a program line, a one-,

twi>-, en three-digit number from (' to -">"> appears in the home
position. If'this number matches tin- checksum value in the program

listing, (he line as you typed it is correct. II die number that appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing to find your error. Then move the cursor back up io

tile line and make your corrections. Now, alter you press return,

the COlrecl checksum value should appear. Continue entering the

listing until nil the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

ff(/iVs Checksum, using the appropriate SYS number, ami save the

finished program.

We sometimes get letters and phone calls from new readers who

have typed in the Checksum program lor the first time. "Iliey are

confused by the "Out of Data Error in Line 30" message that appears

wliL-n they try to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they

Compare line 30 of the listing with line SO as they typed it in, and

i.innol liiid anything wrong. "Ihe message unintentionally misleads

them into thinking the error is in line 30, whereas the typing mistake

ii actually somewhere in one of the Datastaiemenuln lines 190-360,
So, we've added a new feature to the Checksum program that

alerts readers to the number of ihe Data statement line in (he

Checksum program where an error bus actually been made. Note

lhat this feature works only on the Checksum program ilself, and

nol on any other program listing in RUN.

After you've entered and saved the Checksum program to disk,
run it. If you've made any errors in any ofthe Data statements, the

program will give yi>u a specific line number. Fmd the mistake,
coned it, press return, save the program and run it again. Repeat

this procedure until the Checksum program runs flawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified

All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN
have been translated into understandable key combinations. They

are ihe instructions you see inside the curly braces. For example,

{SHIFT I.} means you hold down the shili key while you press the
1. key once. Yon do not type in the curly bracts, what appears on

the screen will look quite different from what is designated inside
the braces. Here are some more examples:

fW SPACES}—press the space bar 22 times.
{SHIFT CLR}—hold down the sliill key and press the clr-home

key once.

{2 CRSR DNs}—press the cursor-down key twice.

{CTRL 1} —hold down the control key and press the 1 key.

■{COM!) T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press the

T key.

{:> LB.s]—press the British pound key (£. not I) live times.
Refer to the following paragraphs for any other Error messages

you get from running any program listing in RUN,

Other Error Messages

Having heard from many users over the years about their difli-

cnllies with typing in listings, we've identified a few recurring prob

lems thai plague many people bin are easy to lix. So read on and
see if you! problem is one of these.

• Von get an "Oui of Data in Line xxx." message. This means thai

a program line was reading bom Daia statements and reached the

end of ihe data before ii was done reading. There are two possible

problems.

One might be with the program line that reads the data, usually

a For-Nexl loop. Make sure you have the proper values for the loop,

because ii, fot example, (he listing has a loop ol 0 to 150. and vou've

typed 0 to 160, you'll get the Out oi Data message. If the loop is

Correct, then die problem lies ill the D.lli statements themselves.
One possibility is that yon omitted a whole line ol data. That's easy
enough Io find and torre< t. ll's mole likely lhat you've skipped one

or more Individual dala items or typed in a period instead of a

comma, which causes two data values to be read as one number.

Check your typing carefully againsi ihe listing. Using RUN'S Check

sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should

help in this case.

• You gel an "Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx" message. This

means you've read a number from a Data statement and tried to

poke ii inio a memory address. Tile error occurs because the DUDlbci

is larger than 255 (the largest value a memory acidress can contain),

which means that somewhere in your Data statements you've made
an error by typing in a number larger than 23b. Again, this is easy
to check for and correct. First look in your Data statements for a

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or

perhaps you ran two numbers together (2:il5(i instead ol 234,50).
• Yim get a "Syntax Error in Line xxx" message, lliis could be almost

anything, IVhai ii tells you is that there is something wrong in ihe
Indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted
some required character. List the hue and examine ii carefully.

• You get an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs that

add up .ill ihe data as read, and, when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be if the data were typed in correcdy. If it isn't

ihe same, it means an error somew here in typing the Data statements.

Co back and check the data carefully. Correct the mistake(s), save
[lie new version and try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who Intends to type in one ol our listings
to use /ff.Ws Checksum program, which will help you avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, exiept that it won'i delect the
omission of a line. H

Listing. RUN'S Checksum program. This program Is available on

UUIVb BBS for users to download.

10 HEM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOD KODADEK

20 MQ.12B:SA=3328:IF PEEK( 409601TIIEN MO-64:SA=49152

30 I.<t:CK=0:CH=0:I.N = 190
40 FOR Ks0 TO 16

50 FOR J=1 TO 10:READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170

60 C1I = CH+B:POKE SA+I,B:I=I+1 :NEXT

70 READ LC

30 IF LCoCH THEN GOTO 170
90 CII = 0:LN-LN+10

100 NEXT K

110 POKEBJW110,240:POKESA+111 p3B:POKKSA+140,234
120 I'RINTCHRSf 147)STH$(MO)" HUN CHECKSUM" : PRINT
130 rRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SY5"SA:IK MO=128 THEN 1

60

140 POKESA*13,124:POKESA.15,165:POKESA*25,l2.l;POKKSA+2
6,165

150 POKESAt39,20:POKESA-H1 ,21:POKESA.123,205:POKESA.l2
■5,189

160 POKESA.4,INT(SA/256):SY5 SA:NEW

170 PI:1NT"YOU HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LN j "1": END
180 REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!
190 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,%&H

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
230 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

2-10 DATA 240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136
250 DATA 232,208,240,189,8,2,240,42,201,32,1386
260 DATA 206,4,164,160,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276

270 DATA 165,180,73,1,133,160,230,176,164,176,1478
2U DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638
300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447
310 DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091
320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1239
340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,206,198,1304 ■
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GOLD MINE

The

GRAPEVINE

Inc.

COMMODORE UPGRADES

• Asutw-neavy repansble C-S4 power supply wi(n an

oulpul 014 3 amps iinal s o^e; 3" as powerlul as [he

ongmali Fealunngl yeaiwatra.nty.eil tuse.scnenui-

cs ULapproved Tfnjsupply<suSMlormul[ipiedrives.

additional memory aid 'pickfI " Cosl is (37 85 Md

includes as a bonus in« Commodore Dugnosircian n

• 4 3 amp supply lor C-1!8 Same lealmei as

above—S3SS5 (includes bonus package)

■ Our Biggest Seller * 1 B a^p repairable heavy duly

supply tor C-6") (Over 120,000 sold }., SJ4.95

Save lime and money by ttaving your lired. WQirvoulor

damaged pi m Mead reimbished or remanurac lurid at ■

IriElLDiottheccslLJlanewone Features low cost &cuy

service aed t year wsrranly Call fw pricB'into

criMMnnnuE diagnostician n

■ Originally developed as a soilwart

convened lo a reaflable lormat the Diagnostics ras

become a lamaste seller Wild over 39.000 sold

wcidwide Diagnostician II ulilwes sop*nsdcaie€l cross-

reteience grids to locaietauiiycompr>neins(ICs)onflll

C'64 and C1541 comculcrs (C-IZBW mode) Sive

money and downtime by pi ompl I y local my whal cliip(s)

toe tailed (No wuipnierit ol any kind needed)

■ Success rale Irom diagnosis-to'repair is 9S% Includes

V basic schematic JO 35
(Avail tor Amiga computers with 3V disk at (U.SS )

• COMPUTER SAVER Tnis C-6J Protection System

saves you cosily repairs Ovei52^otC-6J faj'uresare

caused By malfunctioning poww supply (tiat destroy

your compute! Installs in seconds Between pow»

supply 4 C-6» Ho soldering 2 its nairanty An

absolute musi andgieai selket II Hi

• 1750 COMMODORE S1SK HAM EXPANDER CAR

TRIDGE Finally a sensanonal price that's hard to deal

Gives your 64y 128 512Ko1 memory CirniixltNliikitli.

li[1orynrBupgnde 1131 HO

• 180? COMMODORE COMPOSITE COLOR

MONITOR/SOUND- Relurbislied, looks mini, includes

all cables. 90 day wananly A sensational bargain and

perfect tot C64/C128 1100.95

• 1084 COMMODORE COMPOSITE COLOR

M0NITORIRG8 1199.95

1 ','■■■.■ :'■■■.'■: 100 17.95

Repair your own Commodioe'Am^a and save lots ol

money Originally blister packaged lor government PXs

worldwide, tnese kiis are now avaii&ie lo you (no

soldering) Kits tor Amiga. CM and drives Eacfl kil
coniamsallch'ps. 4t64meracnes. schematic. Commo

dore Diagnostician. II. luse. ctiip pullei and diagwstic

test diskeiie with 9 programs ,. Send tor lull details

flEPLACEMEHT/mWillt OTSflFAHIS

65I0CPU

6526CIA

G581 SID P
65G7 Video

PLA 306114

All 901/225-6-7-9

4164 IC-64I1 RAM) 60

C-12B flOMs Up^riidt rs^l 3) Z4.95
C-64 KeyMa'd (new) IB.flS

Cominodore Cables &II
Super Graphics So'lwaro SJ.50

Super Graphics Jr Sollware 4B.95

OBM to IBM Primer CaDle Adapter 14.SS

All qiher chips in slock

| Sem! For Free 3d I'agr Vetoing \

2? 3 CHESTNUT ST. SUFFERN. N* 10901 ™
3E Order Line 1-800-Z92-7445 B
Fai 914-357-6243 Hours 9-6 E S.T M-F 914-357-2424

We Silo Worldwide Prices subject lo ctunoe \

do iliu spritea and any sound or music
you need. Finally, ovate the [Jiugram in

ilie editor and make if self-running.

—Lance deMello

Elk Grove, CA

Kings OF TUB Bl-\c:ii: When j

your teammate ii|> li>i ;i spifce, get direct

ly behind him. l( the spike gets blocked
back to your side. You'll l>o in a very gond

position to <li^ the return.
On offense, don't always iiy to spike

the ball. Dink il now and then, and you'll

often dink for ;i winner.

—VICTOR R. HERSDIA

El PASO.TX

Skv Sh.\RK: Tlie U->* to iliis game is to

sueivc through the gunfire and hold

down die fire-button. Remember, your

ammo is unlimited hm your bombs are

not. Store tlit." bombs for the super tanks.

which you should always hit in the center,

— |()iin heulsman

Jasper, in

DEALERS SELL

Selling RUN will make money for

you. Consider the facts:

Fact #1: Selling RUN increases store

Iraffic—our daalara tell us that RUN is

ihe hottesi-sellmg computer magazine

on the newsslands

Fact #2: There is a direct correlation

between store traffic and sales—

increase the number of people coming

through your door and you'll increase

sales

Fact *3: Fact »1 +Fact

#2"INCREASED SALES, which

means monoy for you. And that's

a fact.

For information on selling RUN, call

'■800 3-1.3 0723 and speak with our

Direct Sales Manager. Or write to

RUN, Direct Sales Depl.. 80 Elm St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458.

RUN

Strket Fightkr: Merc's a tiji for a hid

den practice mode within the game.

Rrsti get to the opponent you eannoi de-
Feat. 'Ilirn the disk over Lo side two,

which is blank. After you axe defeated, a

false loading to ihe menu should occur,

and the bacxgiound ofthe curreni level

will remain on the title screen, [usi press

the joystick button to continue on the

curreni bossl

—John Hulsman

Jasper, in

Strike Aces: \h get a little bit of extra

Qrepowerwith the Tornado, select auto-

arm. The- wini;s will he loaded with Mav-

eticks, and the bomb bay will have lour

bombs. That's two additional bombs! (If

you load the weapons the regular wxiy,

you can have only two bombs.)

The manual says that if time is critical,

you should (limb higher to pickup Speed.

This is true. At 60,000 feet (the highest

voucan go), with the speed *ei ;u zero and

no afterburners, yon can reach around
900 knots, [(you do this Lo save lime or

to shorten a trip, be sure you come down

in time to set up your bombing ran.

The MIG 27 is a maneuverable plane

thai carries few weapons. I find thai the

Kerry doesn't (ire. The F-l 1 IF carries

ihe most bombs and missiles bin has no

cannon.

—Matthew AlJBEKn

Lewiston, Ml1'.

TEENAGE Mutant Ninja TURTLES:

1 [ere's ,\ way to give all your unties their

energy bat k. first, Hnd a pizza and give it
to one ofyour turtles. Save ihe game, then

reload it and continue the saved game.

Tile jii//a you ale will have returned.

—Thomas BONGIORNO

Shirley, NY

Hostyou alxvayi wanted to seeyour name

in piiiit? IVantrd to !>•■ the hit ofthe user's

groupt It's tosyl '!'•> submit purgams tips /"*'

consideration, jkik/ them lo Gold Mine, 1*0

Box 101011, Pittsburgh, PA 15237. Put

your name, address and Social Security

Number im every piece of fmper you .send.

Please use 8'/*by-l 1-inch paper. RUN pop

55 ptrsubmission on publication. Neatness

counts!

If you would like to order a book of over

1200 Gold Mine tipsfor Commodore comput

ers, call TAB Hooks at 8U0-822-8I58. In

Pennsylvania, call 717-794-2191. Ash [or

Lou Sander's Gold Mine, book 43323. The

book sells for $19.95 in paperback, slightly

mure m fundback ■
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1991 INDEX
Title

Applications

Cassette Keepert
Envelope Addresser*

Instant Indexeri

Menu Runnert

Movie Phile 128t

Movie Phile 64t

Multicopy*

Pop-Up Calculator, Tlict

Questionnairei

RUN Base lit

RUN Copy lit

Scaling Metric*

Scoreboardt

Sman Shopper*

Some Like Ii Hot"

Games/Entertainment

Battling Boas*

Bimih Squad*

Composite Man*

Dominoes*

Fraction Action*

Laser Matht

Math Matcher)1

Pitch Memorizer*

Random .Sound Experimenter)

Roadtesi 64*

Rdlerdiuh*

RUN Crossword Puzzle
Scramblet

V;ti»|imh.!t

Vblleybound*

WildEightst

Yoot*

General Interest

ABCs ofREUs, The
Basic Questions on RAM Expansion

C-128Speedshop
dill Diver or Couch Potato?

Confessions ul a IVogra miner for Hire

Dosand Don'ts of Getting Published

File li!

ll Was A Dark and Stormy Night* (Bookdisk)

Required Reading

RUN's Annual Index

User's Group List Pull-out Card

GEOS

jateW&y

(>K()S Ai tessoiy Programs

GEOS Applications Tips

yen Publish News

jcoWizard

Inside Tips on DTP

Author

Noakes

McDonald
Merchant

Burris

Craig

Craig

Rockefeller

Smotherman

M( Menamin

Mi Menamin

Martin

Koester

Noakes

Bradford

Burnley

Harter

Cook

Jordan

Ward

Snow

Biamner

Dearden

Jordan

Ma reek

Lottrup

Brantner

Kid ridge

Cook

Ehland

Brantner
l.anjjston

Ward

O'Brien

O'Brien

Rule

Dirschauer

Ryan

Ryan

Rule
joidan

Dirschauer
■

RUN Editors

O'Brien

Desooteaux/Dirsdiauer

Greaves

Austin

Descoteaux

McCoy

ISSUJ

Nov/Dec

Jan/Feb
Mar/Apr

Sept/Oci

May/June

July/Aug

Sept/Od
Mar/Apr

Jan/Feb

July/Aug

July/Aug
May/[vine

May/[line

Mar/Apr

July/Aug

Jan/Feb
May/June

Nov/Dec

Nov/Dec

Sept/Oct

Jan/Feb

July/Aug
Mar/Apr

Jan/Feb

July/Aug

Sept/Oct

Mar/Apr

Sept/Oct

Jan/l-el)

Ncm/Dec

May/June

July/Aug

Nov/Dec

Nov/Dec

Nov/Dec
Nov/Dec

Jan/Feb

Jan/Feb

Mar/Apr

May/ June

July/Aug

Jan/Feb
May/] unc

Sept/Oet

May/June

July/Aug
July/Aug

Jan/Feb
July/Aug

Page

On disk;

33

ReRUN himklei
ReRUN booklet

ReRUN booklet

ReRUN booklet

26

ReRUX booklet

ReRUN booklet
ReRUN booklet

ReRUN booklet

26

ReRUN booklet
35

ai

38

•>ti

50

41

44

ReRUN booklet

ReRUN booklel

51

ReRUN booklet

44

36

55

ReRUN booklel

ReRUN booklet

34

ReRUN booklet
114

23

26

36

18

'26

28

37

20

36

50
■

31

44/45

48

25

48

28

Computer

64

64

128

04

128

04

04/128

64

64/128

12S

64

64

64

64/128

64/128

04

64

128

128

64

64

(VI

128

128

64

64

•

r>4

64

64

128

128

64/128

64/128

L28
64/128

64/128

64/128

64/128

64

64/128
■

•

64/128

61/128

64/128

64/128

(54/128

0-1/128 *■
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1991 INDEX

Title

Productivity Snatchen (GEOS games)

Read All Aboul It!
Ten Common GEOS Questions Answered

Graphics & Video

Classy Graphics"

Converting Graphics Files

Entedace I28t

128 Graphics Wizardry

Producer, the Wizard, and the C-64, The

Super Character Editor"

Scale Command, The

Ultimate Sprite Editor*

Hardware Reviews

Detachable Keyboard for Che C-64

Stik-Gripper

Super Cartridge

Super Snapshot v.5

'liirbo Master

Programming

Basic Speed Myths Debunked

Boosting Basic*

Breaking the Bask- Speed Limit

Get With the Programming

Great Amevican Program, The

Missile Buster*

On Your Mark!*

Plain English Programming

RUN Amok CORRECTIONS

To Mar/Apr Magic tricks $5BA, S5BC. S5BD

!b Mar/Apr Crossword puzzle

To July/Ang Magic nick $5CC

Software Reviews

Artura

B.A.T.

Back to the I'uturi- 11

Bad Blood

Beetlejuice Prinl Kit

Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure

Blades ofSteel

H lockout

Blood Money

Buck Rogers: Countdown to Doomsday

Casdevania

Centauri Alliance

Clue Master Detective

Corabots

Crackdown
Crypto Cube

Death Knights of Krynn

Die Hard

Donald'-Alphabet Chase

Dragon Wars

DragonStrike

Duck Tales: "1 Tie Quest for Gold

!■--1G Combat Pilot

1'errari Formula ()ne

Gooly's Railway Express

AUTIIOH

Descoteaux

Descoieaux

Descoteaux

Falco

Hughes

Mm dangh

Wallace

Ryan

Saya

Jordan
Jordan

Ryan

Ryan

Ryan

Ryan

Ryan

Dirschauer
Dirschauer
Dirschauer

Dirschauir

Ryan

Jordan

Sbrake

Jordan

t

•

•

Latocha

Latocha
Latocha

Latocha

Latocha

Latocha

Latocha

Hmlbnn

Latocha

Latocha

DiPrete

Ryan

Latocha

Ryan

Latocha

LePage

Latocha
DiPrete

Latocha

Guerra

Latocha

Blown

Ryan

Guerra

Latocha

Issue

SeptfOct

July/Aug

Nov/Dec

Sept/Oct

Sept/Oct

Nov/Dec

July/Aug

Sept/Oct

Mar/Apr

Jan/Feb

Nov/Dec

May/|iiiie

May/June

Sept/Oct

May.June

May/June

Jan/Feb

Mar/Apr

fan/Feb

Nov/Dec

Jan/Feb

May.June

May/June

July/Aug

May/) tine

May/June

Nov/Dec

May/June

July/Aug

July/Aug

Nov/Dec

May/June

July/Aug

Mar/Apr

Mar/Apr

Jan/Fcb

May/June

Mar/Api-

Mar/Apr

Nov/Dec

Mar/Apr

July/Aug

May/June

Sept/Oct

Jan/Eeb

M;t\.|imc

Mar/Apr

July/Aug

May/June

Mar/Apr

Mar/Apr

May/June

Pack

58
22

'>■!

49

22

On disk!

40
■17

40

47

28

99

39

34

36

36

:vi

31

30

20

29

50

32

r.o

59

59

64

19

18

16

12

16

19

IS

10

20

18

21

20

1-1

21

■JO

19

1-1

23

11

21

19

16

18

22

14

Computer

64/128

64/128

W/128

128

fi'l

128

128

64

lil

128

64

64

6-1/128

64

04/128

64

64/128

64

6-1/128

Mi 128

64/128

128

64

fi4/128

64/128

*

64/128

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

<>4

154

64

64

64

61

64

64

64

64

64

(>-l

64
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1991 INDEX

Title

Gremlins II Print Kit

|etsons fc Flimstones Prim Kit

Keys to Maramon, The

Mail List Manager

Master Paint & I Paint

Metal Gear

Mickcy"s Runaway Zoo

MicnaLeague Baseball II Enhanced

MicmLeague Football

Mtmdn's Figlu Palace

Night Shift

Nightbrced

Notable Phantom, The

1'ictionarv

Packet Writer 3

1'ufiy's Saga

Questmaster

Rick Dsvis's World Trophy Soccer

Secret of the Silver Blades

Skate Wars

Ski or Die

Soherical

Spot

Star Control

Starfliglu

Street Rod

Strike Aces

Stunt Track Racer

Super Mario Brothers Print World

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

3-D Pool

Ultima VI: The False Prophet

Untouchables, The

Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego

Wings of Fur)'

Word Writer 5

Word Writer 6

Yours, Mine, and Ours!!

Tki.ecommunications

Commodore Connection

Q-LJnk Downloading Tips

Share ;md Share Alike

Tools ofthe Trade

Wizard of GEnte, The

Utilities

ADE 64t

Autoboott

Aulomenut

Button Up Your Programs*

80-Column C-64t

Generic Disk Menut

Keypad 64*

Menu Makert

128 F.scape Power Keyst

!t>n Authority*

SAR L28 Asserablert

Sourcemastert

Super Keys'

Author

Latocha

Latocha

Latoclia

Latocha

Ryan

Laiocha

Latocha

Latocha

Latocha

Latocha

Latocha

Latocha

LePage

Hurlburt

Cavanaugh

Hurlburt

Hurlburt

DiPretc

Hurlburt

Poggiali

Laiocha

Poggiali

Latocha

Laiocha

Brown

Latocha

Hurlburt

DiPrete

Latocha

Latocha

Brown

Laiocha

Laiocha

Latocha

Poggiali

Cavanaugh

Cavanaugh

Laiocha

Walsh

Descoteaux

Walsh

Ryan

Descoteaux

Badros

Slnake

Shrake
Smotherman

laplin

Shrake

Jordan
Wright

Alaniva

I'cnn

Borden

Gregory
Rc-bella

Issue

May/June

May/June
May/June

Sept/Oct

Sept/Oct

Sept/Oct

May/June

Nov/Dec

May/June

Mar/Apr

Sept/Oct

Sept/Oct

May/June

Mar/Apr

Jan/Rib
Mar/Apr

July/Aug
Mai/Apr

Mar/Apr

Jan/Feb
Mar/Apr

Mar/Apr

Nov/Dec

Sept/Oci

Mar/Apr

Nov/Dec

Mar/Apr

Juii/Felj

Sept/Oa
Mav/Junc

Mar/Apr

[uly/Aiig

July/Aug
May/June

Jan/Feb

May/June

Nov/Dec

July/Aug

Mar/Apr

May/June

Sept/Oct

Mar/Apr

Mar/Apr

Mar/Apr

Nov/Dec

Nov/Dec

Jan/Feb

Jan/Feb

Nov/Dec

Sept/Oct

Sept/Oct

Mar/Apr

Nov/Dec

Jan/Feb

Sept/Oci

July/Aug

Page

10

It:

17

16

30

18

14

II

18

19

18

16

19

16

20

16

1!)

20

20

23

IS

22

15

14

23

12

19

22

16

18

20

16

20

14

22

17

14

18

24

47

20

2(i

28

ReRUN booklet

On diskl

On disk!

42

ReRUN booklet

On diskj

52

ReRUN booklet
ReRUN booklet

38

ReRUN booklet

ReRUN booklet

47

Computer

64

64

64

(H/128

128

64

64

64

64

64

64

64
64

64

04/128

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64

64/128

64/128

64/128

04/128

64/128

64

04

64

64

64

64

128

128

128

64

128

6-1

64 b

•These RUN programs are atso available on ReRUN disks.
t These ReRUiS' disk bonus programs are available only on ReRUN".

I As ofNor/Dec '91 all ReRUN documentation is solely disk-baaed,
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KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983

Mention ttils ad and localvo a 1541/C64 Diagnostician

(a S6.95 value) FREE wild any $30.00 parls/repair order

SAVE MONEY

LOW PRICES

QUALITY SERVICE

FOR 10 YEARS

30 3E

on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on alt Pans

ana/oi Ropans

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ol Commodore ]Cs. PSs, PC Bds..

ana Accessories.

a I GUARANTEED Uelow sgggsslod retail wlh fluaniity discount

ed prices

your RELIABLE SOURCE lor Amiga, CBM, 3nd now PC Product

Line ICs
Weekday Hours 9 00 tu-6:00 pu EST

BULLETIN BOARD
of the 90's

Check or Money

Order payable lo
Angelo Pasqualla,

P.O. Box 71,
Beaehwood,

N.J. 08722-0071

THE RELEASE OF SERIES V... $6995
SERIES IV STILL AVAILABLE $39.95

VOICE: 908-349-9187 H.FiDam.5pml7pm-10pm[EST)

MODEM: 908-341-0945 24 HR. 3/12/2400 bpS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

Mil1 MIcroFlyta JOYSTICK, [he only fully propOflJorial conlinutiusly vmmblo fOyslick

control lor Flight Simulator II

if Transforms an exceftom pcqgra-n into a nufy realistic fcght simulator system" BAC.E

M1CROCUBE PRODUCTS
Commodore &''.?&

• MicfoRyte ATC Joystick $59,95

• ToslCalibration Disk: A diagnostic tool lor your joystick S 4.95

Amiga

• MooFlyla JoySb*-Plugs into Ihe mou» pat & wcta wWi moffl SOftwaiB Si 1995

• Analog Joystick. ... ... S 74 95

Indudo £4 00 shipping ol joystick order*. F&H js a iradomarti. of subLOGlC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP., PO Bo* <188. Lcesburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

THE FUN GRAPHICS MACHINE Ufi.O
I ML FUIST UEff^ATIH I.UflrHJCS PflDGUAn ftVAllfllJLI P HIM Mlf C£*
it,n KILL Cklilll flftvnilHGi BSLICHIJItES, LABELS, PQ^TE ESd CARDS

HIU^ L.LTTLP5. CflllNDAB5, KEYBOARD OVfRLAVS, H)WV*. rO$l CHRCS,
iri'OPT TO fl-10 I UOtl 5CUERPL OF TKI nflJDP GRAPHIC PBDbRflHS. ,.,. ,,
LDftP t SflUE .' OH J eLl PS ttfJWHICS- LOfrDS H« (.BflPKlCS. *s 1?H *sU
LOADS KU FrlHTO^ B. B^HKERS. LOrtDS DOODLE EILES f|H[> MH^f OTHtB U e FUUDE
MflJOP fiRT T^OtlfftH FILES, itVOKT HftHDVSCHh"CC I.-* I ILE5 S CDHUfRT

CG4/C128/SXB4 FULL KE'
I "I IHE m:m GRAPHICS r»CHIhF LIE, n If'M BEPLflV '

CHD'l HKBD DVIUE A VRML [Hf !!!■' ■" I ■. CUtfM

• 3.1D Efl. LJ.S. IUNDS 0HLV . . * 12.00 5/H, OJI KSI fl

CAHI., SNAC I'"
i epv< risr [dud

TlH'I'OM coiun'c lion

P.O. ))o\ 22IIG, lt»vel>iii'(|. Oil.

Kit

C= + EMERGENCY COMMODORE START-UP KITS + Cr
»B d lot Dt frcq 3" 1 - ■ i ! , 'lea f'ng ,->jf p*-i AiT QiQf CWnTUXto'P COfTipu^ A51 (TlU flfp flTBCi SOC!

rtrg iris [no sd"^-' -3, L i-'i »: ncjfles an yo-J "nil 1q "slari up>ifvivo your ixDkrjn confpule* Ongn-rfli

sly pAr>fiii" for Qovoninifrr Pxs m-nOwKie. tins wmus is now avaiiji»io lo voip ^)l3i wsi Mvings pur r

qitecci^ purtfiiisnrj cf^'ps unnn UifiivflLrjii Dam

P.rt#DtA15 C-M KHU PprltDIAlB C-64 Kit 15 Part CDPA17
: tJopowgr up ■ SaiHiii Symplum*: Control Tori' Scjixi ■ Sympioma^ Dfp^i rum■

Cc-ntilrtr IC"«SO_? IC
Fv$>;. Cup pirtor.

Tflji DH^ proolfllTri

A $79.80 vilut To' Ofiff $29.95

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3CliesiniitSl .Sudern, NY 10901
i-am-2sf ;.W5df913 35;-;ua

: IC'PLAGJSICO S526. HAM* CBM T>BOrio?rtla"
ia1! «fl Fu». Cn-ppmi«f. Fjw.Cnflpuiiflr Havcstfr

S LJWity tatl. mcupdc &ag Test

An 1»7.5Q vifus lor only

WO S"lp

Adult Graphics, Vol. 1

THE ULTIMATE C-64 GRAPHICS DEMO

Public domain collection of attractive adult graphics. 1 disk:

$10; 3 disks: $25; 10 disks: $39; 15 disks: 544. Shipping and

handling is INCLUDED! .State that you are over 18.

Send Chuck or Money Order to:

Data Foundiiltons • Dcpt. 30OD, PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

C-64/128 — AMIGA — IBM SOFTWARE

'[1h>us;ith1s of PD/Sliarewara ptogiBins on HK)'s of disks. Sfiid For

fnv large deacripllva catalog ot rand $2 for catalog and sample disk.1

(SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)

♦Shareware programs requite separate payment to authors if found

osefol,

DISKS O'FLKNTY, INC.

795B PINBS I1LVD., SUITIi 270R

Pr.MBROKt; PINES, PL 33024

Computer

Aided

Engineering
, WouselGrapliics

Free Information! m ut« «7

Electronics

Hobbyists and

Engineers

Now!

Yuu can design )nuj *y*n

cucuils using oil nstLi-([icnill^

Send Today!
Sun (%. CA 92586-0(347

1'litw(M10)J55-Sll.l

CommDdon

Design:

" Circuil

■ Schematics

Hoi.iiiav Software Packages hjrtheC-{M • C-128 • Pl.US/4
r Game* (Iti 'iilA X| hihlrk^K^iiilf^ihrMuiic. l"i Ciapl

H Im.iidnofHolkl), Munt, C ndei d[I>S CjiiphKi—IfDlntar. ChiilinuitKelijiimnS.HlrlM5.0flt

C S.>|Wi Maiio III, Kmkiui, Shi TrAei • SO^irati - Ciejiivf Finjn.r - Ciif^ai ■ ttnn^ja •

klti

IS \2tt p|

t niCtfi ttnr irpf nfmhiuini FailaR' I
F MM)) lk-.l.(l»|i)i™'iniiiT-^(,BrwA(Piil'(liiiilti)(HW-) ISUIIacl)

Regular dlikil<Jepi1dng-4Sdwn lo (I 50 "ill S3H0 ildn (Oil)
auiopiC-M/isS—HMJp.) ■ ri.vs/i—isnsji.)

hymimi! MontjOrdcn/Cheek (US() ■ No COD* or Chufa
(E1j<i<iII>. ..r tint il.r FD SELECI C- I Ibraij)

KF-PD Software • PO Box 470464 • Los Angeles, CA 90017-0IG4

IV? fonts tm Quality n"d Quick Stwict? Ilr-fli^ hn?fm w't-

COMMENTS on QUICK BROWN BOX
'I bought a 64K QuicX Brown Boi lor my C54 and 11 is absolutely, positively the best addi

tion I ever matte to my machine, I now run my whole business wilh my CM at lightning

speed thanks 10 you." Paul UtSSia. THE FLOOR STORE. Filchburg. MA

■| have lounfl many uses (or combining ihe OBB wiiti programs caplurefl using Super

Snapshol V5. "llwso iwo uiilitiss havo made my two C54 computer systems roally whistle!"

Richard JoogStlBi Stony Mln, Manitoba, Canada

Store your C6<1 or C12a programs in this batlery backed cartridge.

64Kto256KunltspricedlromS79loS169 • BROWN BOXES, INC.

25 Concord Rd., Bedlord, UA 01730 (617) 275-0090, 862-3675

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
^? Genealogy software with features to fit every budget

*Tv and requ'remeni LINEAGES/Starter, UNEAGES/Sland-
ard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehensive

FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between

systems and you may upgrade Irom one to another. Call (or FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1-8O0-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

Commodore Repair Services
24 hour Turnaround

U,,. ,r.-l.-..-. .: r,i -i I -i ^ .: I- _,* --" ■

i] «}',T:LJ1!;:n,fl'vifi.iJ "

Aboil CUT AMIGA nviL

.,j . y .r r."

Send Computer or drive

with your name, address,

phone number and a

diicnpiion of the problem
hirt LfeW

1541 $45,00-C128 $75.00- IS71 S64,95 -HX64S7S.0O
.. ^ ■ . ■, M ■, ■ j [lid Pull

„,„ J & C Repair Itl) #2 BOX ')

It): Riickton PA. 15856

1814) 383 - 59W

VIA UPS Onu*l (X1D . Caomolai: Ci ppnrty

FAX (814)SB3-iMS
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COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500 C-64 (Repair) £iaa $6495

(Repair) $75.00 $39.95 ffiZZZZj&M
includes parts^iabor SX 64 74 95

CALL for Commodore Chips S Power Supplies at tow prices.

24 Hour Turnaround
A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Dr., New Windsor, New York 12550

1 -800-344-4102 (914) 562-7271
Dealers Call For FREE CHtalog

SUPER MARIO BROS"

FOR THE C-64/128!
This fantastic PD version boasts 32 worlds, Dazzling graphics ana awesome

sound! 39 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES included on Iwo Bisks! A! 30

cents a gams, mis is a bargain a true game lover can'i passl Send return

address fi $12.00 in check or money order 10:

PowerDisk • 6813 Lotus Way, West Jordan, UT 84084

Sjpef uano B norea [r#T«riarti o\ Nintendo

C-I2S 163.00

1541 Repair (42.00 Arr.gaSOOEO 17000

1571 Repair JS2.00 Amiga 1000 BO 187,00

EX64 $66.00 Amiga 2«o BO $125.00

PC-10, PCCoHMothartjOBTdSHOOO Ht Commodore monitors lr,im

128O - $70.00
Computer Technologies

parts/labor 1313-B Washington Ava.
drives. Tltiwvltta, FL 32760

iBlers & schools t**7) 269-10B1
) chanoe without notice. Toll Fn» 1-80O-237-2B35

repair
Prices Include parts/labor.

Except PS and drives.

Discount (or dealers & schools

Prices subject to change without notice.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

11ED. BLUE. GREEN. BROWN. PURPLE. YELLOW

Hibbona — Pitco ca. Black Calm T-Shlrt

Citizen 180D/140 4.00 5.00 ' 7.50

Commoaors MPS Call for Price

Star NX 1000

Star NX 1000 (4Color)

3.50 4 50

6 25

6.75

io.oo

COLOR PAPER

200 SheetWSO ea color 9 1/2111

Brtght Pack —StO 95/pk.

Pastel Pat* — S 7.90/pk.

Banner Roll — !S.95/ro(l

T-Shirt Ribbon (Heat Transta) —

Call for price and availflhiuy.

Fw nbooni ind pip™ noi ikimi Mnvti, tan Iw ikIcb P*9S smc. subtml to dianuo wumwt raws, mhi

mom Hi DO. SIH U M ml" Win. UC. COD

HAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES ■ PO Box 475. Mantano.1L 60950 U.S.A.

IJ.S.A.) Boo-522 692a ■|C3nn(l.i)fl0O-C21-SW-B15-468-a(JB1 ■ £)BSffAXB15-468-329B

C-64, f-l*&

PRICELESS
SCROLLS

B &V

r.o en;>:

Ppl IE, NY

HANCO

I544U

A Scrlwure Tr^srure-
Huni Game Based On
Biblical Principles

255 Rooms To Search

To Kind - On
113. S

M,V
U.i. i™.» intg.

lat-il lilt) Mi

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 foi sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Rent for 75c or

buy as low as $1.00 per disk side or tor BOc (or 70 or more. S20 ordei

gets 4 (ree disks ot your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPINGI SINCE 1986

»CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Depl. BK)

POBOX 1M77.RAYTOWN. MO 64133
VISA

CalcII H-ir i

Cole II makei your math work 4
tieeie—wtittfwr \ts a minrgiigo cqi

CxjlAbOrT, !ii]rjgii| no or tOfiyirnj »|'»li

Bipiisiici Or use it few yuijF p-oft main Jrlcjwi
cfiorei liko nrganlji'ig priono numaufi rtvd. II"

' UUh CoinnitKJufD mniir rnuiinDi fen I manUi
powOt ninl Bpum] -U"|ri rul.iKu Invlcr

&4 rnn ai cuniiiiiiiiur-i ■ Mbiti rur rjnrn

Hft^os — son Uy rrjw Or nHurnn ■ V»'*

Ion o( iniorn'niion 1ml wim up ru *
conliguifltna whiduwi, nm tna col

Limn kKklny ■ Qukk, rcsponnwi cur

wmij ' 1 nuepofuJooriy aajuitnniB tfcc

Imal plOC£3r wiQlii Bud poslimn no ol

The Fastest

Spreadsheet

(or the

Commodore 64

PAfJKHURST PROGRAMMING • PO Box 49135 ■ Montreal • Quebec • Canada ■ H1N 3T6

CH9e, lowcrcass and

'aplncs a-IL flvfl'laDle '

jtrwi wiiri (p>( - Over

ons, intitRiirig LCfOKUP.

FIX ■ S4() r"OW5 &y 240

coiumni ■ t*ny Eo romsmdor com-

manui . Ui«^ rni> w in[w . Simplo

wnfuncnH aulu|>, EQsyHmi i-^ry.

Tliu yflckflgM 1 inMm 0 Oofpilod

L^DrB liulOo with quick Sin-t iranual

Hurt sprcrndsnoyi rips Alan Ofl disk

wlin Cfllc II, several ulUMy programs

and OvDf 40 *Orkariefl? Erj u$e< immc

aiololy Only $?9 95 Ipli/S $fl.95 S/Kf

Plpnw aiitu* 3-6 w«ka for Oelrvery.

TURNAROUND!

DO
PLUS PARTS

Send compiler" or drive wnfi nama, ad-

flress. phone, * describe probiBm. We'll

call wiiri parts esumare. then repair and

ratum lo you insured by UPS. Payment

can be COD or VISA. M/C Minimum

chaigo, estimate only is £20. ■ Incirde power supply

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

COMMOOORE

CENTER

1 * *

90 OftY WARRANTY

ON ALL REPAIRS

TYCOM Inc.
503 Easl St.

Piiisfiold. MA 01201 (413) 442-9771

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

FLAT RATES

C64$40 CI2BJ33

C128DSSS ISJI*

IS71 DRIVES MO
Pnwci Su[>|rl)'.

Hi-ads A Mdlon iim

mgWtM Hill] suiif •?

(CC5| J48-R333

AMIGA. PCs,

A 500, I0O1. 2OnO.

A3000AC1BIHII. PCs

S60, Coinin Prfnletlft

Monitor SJ5 Fipuie

S15-S4Sr«ls.

Wr fay cash tar used Cotnmotoi; cquipmcm tipgjidliss of ccnliu

Commodore 64 Public Domain
Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games, Education, Business, Utilities, Print Shop, Music, Graphics

& More. As low as 901 per collection. 1 stamp lor complete catalog

or $2.00 lor catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).
24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4291 Holland Rd.,Sulle 562 - Virginia Beach, VA 23452
(' Formerly RVH Publications)

C= COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II C=
SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY FIXING YOUR OWN COMPUTER

Originally developed as a software package, Ihen converted to a readable Format ths
Dioonostican has become a Fantastic seller. With over 32.000 sold wc-rldwids, tho Diag-
nosl'cian II utilizes sophisticated boss reference grids to locoto faulty components (ICsj on
oil C-64and C1S41 compuiois (C-138/64 modi). No equipment ol any kind needed II you
Buy Hie Diagnostician II, you are entitled lo 0 discount on oil CommooOifl parts and chips.
The Dingnosiician II has jusl twon updated wnfi 30 chants lo take advanioge of inn new
WC combination chips/RAM changes found on now COM boards. Success rale from diag
nosis-to-rspair is 98d,b. Includes basic schomadc.

S6.95 (Aniiasie lo" Amiga computes ot SH.S5.)

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
S CriflsTrya SI. SuWoti. Nv 10901 ^^™

We SUB Wonovfide l-B00-!9!-ra4S ot 311 35? 1424 Fn> 91J 357 E!43 Hrjus 9-5E5T

Can Your Computer Make You 51,000,000?
LOTTERY uses the raw power and sturage ol your computer to determine and
refine the number selection mollioils that will win tha various lottery games you

play. Don't be limited lo tlio one or two methods that oilier |jrorjioni5 use. They

rnighl not work in your state. Tlioro is no tjottor system avaiiaWol

Specify: Lottery 64 IC-64/128) - Lottery PC • IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles

To order: send S29.95 lor each plus $3 postage & handling per order to:

Illinois residents add 6% sales tax ■ Ofdara oulsidn North America add $3

COD orders call: Superior Micro Systems, Inc.

(70S) 566-4647 26151 N. Oak Avo. • Mundelein, IL G0060

JANHAKV/Kl'Ilkl'AKV HI'JL' RUN (53



MARCH/APRIL 1992

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Memory Barrier Buster—

No need for Commodore users to

feel left oui in the quest for
megabytes ol memory. Nott issue

we'll look ai an REU upgrade

modification that will give you the

mega-memory you crave.

Fun Graphics Machine—

RUN takes the wrapj off the latest

version of this powerful, but little

publicized program that lets you

magically capture, manipulate and

print out graphics.

Reviews—

The latest software releases, plus

we review a small (unction chip for

your C-128 that promises huge

features.

Puck 'n' Play—

/{UN's game developer extraordi

naire unveils Ricochet, an air

hockey game with a twist.

ReRUN Preview—

Here's the January/February line

up: Mah Jongg—Match tiles and

solve the puzzle, Graphic Calen

dar G4—Tin' most sophiscated

calender RUN has ever published!

Hip Hop—Tbny Brantner's 3-D

game 13 nOppin' tun. File Packer

64—Compress and encrypt your

files. Mouse Cursor 128—Put

your C-128's mouse to work posi

tioning the cursor. Murder Man

sion 128—Solve the mystery in

this who-duMill game. Multi-For

matter—Format up to lour drives

on your Commodore. Plus more!

5TATKMKNT0IOWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT

AMI CIRCULATION

ia. iiiicni pDbUmMn RUN, in. ISSN aMMW !. DacofHbjp
Scju. 19, IMI, >, Pmfmoij ofbnK: Ui nwnihlj (rtponta on 7

llUfft, dUf El, h--||llrhiv ChlUfDV ^ No. Ol llMM |>ublliliei3
jiLibitultv! '• 'Hi Aiiini.iL,i]l.^ii|i |>ii<r: in.97. 1 Con^rlffU null-
Ing .nlil».« i.t k"-i-» tStlia Dl |hiil]li[.nnni: mi Mm Street, Ivii-Hjoi-
huhIi. llUkbsmgh (imiiuv. NII0J4M i, Cumplstt nuMfaj uldm

ni rln- hodquVIen ,.l ftnu r.bl hntam DflVfft ill lilt: pillihifH-f: SO
Urn Slirrt. IIIrilji.n»iKll. Nil U3-15K fl bull ".mi" Jiul ramplm

iii.ilLiilk ."IiIpck Dl tmlhll'lici. nlili'i JiiJ liUIUgfogfdllef! PiiMi'lui.
D.ilr Bout, mi H111 SUM, Hml..1.-is". NH UH'it Fditnr. Demi

Brtusn. nil Urn sifter. (Woimnh, Nil I>345H. Huapng Edirra.
V.I],, [AI^UKB M Mm Sir..!. MeAmiugh. ^H OMM. 7. Owner.

tnlenuilcnul DlU (Iinuj). »K^ I [ajqiuilen. One tifln HlO.
ftaUn, MA OHiSpUft), B. Krn*n lxhtkllnjl,ki<. mH1p|cex And

«hfl HOfflQ N"liki«,i- |DB L>l,Liug J pwiLcni ar mir nflotal

^iibmiin "I lihiLik. nimlnJt'*"1 "llici >r<uric,r< I'jilhk j M,lK"*in.

Inti Hndipllrttr* <>"' Rum I'Ij/j Doimn. UA Dfll(-BS£l, Q-
I..E , ..iii^rrliim 'rt innil",, III ,iit.,"i*Jnr,iii jmlH>iintl Io null ji *p«.

.UllJlIT |Hri J|»|llkjlllf Ml MlriH ^PLlI TI4I1IIT "1 ilHUUlKrfl- (\>

Attflfe BO HT>l«e*fl l»H»r iiUlLHR l|rLClUa| I'J Plkillil... iM Allll-

ttH I'hpH.* >.l iinnk "u.r |n,Mi,^ril noim H' f.l.1.1; Jjirr^ luu]

i.,i ihl L.h^hKt |himrnl IX) MKiJIUMYI U"J.(IV> fl. l"jid nKidjiurti I

Satn llin'iEh tkfkelt ■-.■! liilict*. mM ,r.hl i', >n-l («jnlfi «lrv

(XI lftII6(V| I7.MKS, S. Mill ml™iipii»i: (\j 15.17; p-) 174UH. Cl

rtnl |m<i .ihuIaiu-i. IX) liJUt (V) IUIS. B. hccdiurajuMnW

■rv-il. uiim uf.-hri nnjr.*r ^m|ili*. nii.i|hlini,,iiaivFan(! rpihcr Ftk

t*pia: <XI l.HI IV( I,HO t IbiJ diimbulum: (X) 71.SS7 (V)

G6.5lir i- tV(i*« ixn ilnliitiulnl. I. OOTCCIHfc bli.-vrf. UMuuMIM.

td. ^.alnl afin pimimj IX) UK (?) 4M1: 1. Bnuni l™Nn.

A^rnii <X)».>M(Y)ti,»W.G.Tbljl (Xp IMLTH mitOJlH

List of Advertisers

603-924-7138 ok 800-441-4403

National Adveki ising Salls Manages: Ken Blakeman

/MlDWEsr/SuL-IKl'AI-i S.\IKs RhrKKSEVUIIVK: HWTIIKR GLINABIi

States Sai.b. Manai.ih: GlDKCIO Sai.lti, 415-363-5230

Rcaiier Srrvict

Brantfoid Edutaiional Service 5H

Blm.ill J

Conipsull 55

CifSini CIV

Creative Mian Design 2

Kinln liii 50

Hnnndttl Scrrice Markeilng <imn]> Hi
Grapevine Groupi The 5B

Loadjur I

I.vei) Cafnpuusr 11

Master Si>flw;ire 55

Manigonwry Grant - cm

No Age Elactnmks 18

Reader Sfrvire Page

NRI SdiooWMcCiaw Hill 17

Rio Computers 41

RUN

Catalog a'l-SG

Class Ads G2-6S

Miml'iEyc 47

Schnedler Syitemi 2K

Software I [Qt 37

Software Sii|)|>ini liu'l 1'J

Software Suppoil lull 52

SOGWAP Software 52

Tebonks Plus, Inc 1H

Ttrii.'x Ciiiiifiul!LT l\?t|ni".s Ctl

Editorial Offices: .Ml iiumiiiijn iciiiirilmiiinii, Ictten lei the eiliiuis. qiieriei. requnl for »tiu-r\ guide-
Una and any olha Edliorial Eonetpondenct >ticmkl Ik.* sent io RUN Magulne. Sd Kim Si., Fetetijorough,
NH 03458. Orcall «(H)-:MS-(I7BS. Ikihccii t) am and i> pm, MoncLiy thlOUgh YMiy.

Subscriplicin [inililenii ur aiidress chanses Call SOO-274-3241 (in Colendo, call 447-9530), nr mile tn
/f[r,VM:i);.i/MieSiil)«ripuc]iiSeniccs. PO Box58711, Boulder. CO 80322-8711.

Back issues: M.my oERUtfi b;ick issues are available for S3.51). plus SI postage illitl liiimlliiij;, from: RL'S'

MagBiIne, Back [hue Olden, 80 Elm Si.. IVi<'rW*iKli. NH 03468. Or call HW-M3472&

RcKUN Jfc S|M_-ciul Dink tnqidriCK WilB U> RUN Sptdal Pnniucls, SO Elm M.. IVlrl<niiiiut;ll, NH 0S458
[briilbinflllfRRUNOn800S4S072a

run ai.fkt; ii you have any dllBcuIilei desdlngwiih a company thai adrcnisa In RUN, coniact:

Miii>;iii Swaii-ini, CustomerSenice Represeiuaiive, ROW Magaiine, no KlmSi.. ftterboiDughi Nil 0S4SS.

RUN's BBS: The RUNning Board is RUXPs reader-Feedback online bulletin

board. Call anytime, dny or night, seven days a week, lor up-to-date information
aboui ilii* tiMiH-i/iiii1, the Cimimudmi1 industry and <itlifi utws ol iiileresi in ^11

Commodore users, Csill 603-924-9704.

User's Group Update

Boise Are* Cumtnodore User's Group

3213 N. Kelly Way

Boise, ID 8370W820

Commodore Compuler Connection

Box 82

Riehvlew, IL 62877

Ihmpu Commodore Uscr'a Croup

PO Box 271471
Tiirapa, FL :1368B

Port 64

POBox 1191

Rapid City, SD 57709-1191

Dccatur Commodore User's Croup

PO Bdx 2752

Dccaiur,IL 62526-2752

TSCUG

PO Bux 5-16

Dubuquc,IA 52001

Commodore Technical User's Group

2231 E. Trenton Ave.

Orange, CA 92667

MidciiiinM. ■![ Mail Group

10309 Caloii Plate

Midwest Q^, OK 73180

11 in juii-1;;(- hi ■ \, ,l i ii I Commodore

User's Group

PO Box 1058

Bloomington, IL lil702-1058

Sundhills Computer Club

250 Oakmont Circle

Pinehunt, NC 28374

Rancoeas Valley User's Group

806 Windsor Drive

Cinnaminson, NJ 0S077

Address changes:

CCUGI ol Des Moincs, write

1>O Box 35502

Des Moines, IA 50315

The 64 Kommandorcs

of319 W Broadway, Long Beach. CA.

are no longer meeiing (here.

No forwarding address was given.

fit K U N ■ JANUARY/FEBRUARV1M2



FOR ORDERS AND - *»**«* -mm-**. ***-**—
INFORMATION IN 1 ^Q[\(l^^Q~Q^%Q^%

USA & CANADA CALL I OUU lUU DuDU
Order Hours: Mon-Tliuii, 9e.« 7Pm/Frf. 9om-3:30pm/aOSED Soi/OPIH Sun,9:3O-4(E»

Wf UN RtCONHGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. CAU f Off DETAILS!

WE INVITE CORPORA TE £ EDUCA TIONAl CUSTOMERS ■ DISCOUNTS FOR
QUANTITY ORDERS - RUSH, 2ND DAY & NEXT DA Y AIR SERVICt A VAUA81EI

RUM

JAN -FEBi
1992

outsideusa
4 CANADA CAIL

Of?
WRITE TO:

MONTGOMERY GRANT: MM. ORDER DEPT.
33 34tb St., DIPT, fl, BRDGKLW, N.Y. 11232

FAX W89G58G89 / TELEX 422132 MGRMIT

1 FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR ORDER STATUS CALL: (718) 965-9285
CUSTOM!* SERVICE HOURS: MON-THURS 10-5/FRIOAV IO-3/SUNDAV, 10-4

Commodore

Commodore*

1084
MONITOR

SAVE BIO
WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF OUR ALL IN

COMMODORE

B4C
COMPLETE

PACKAGE

64C

TEST PILOT

PACKAGE
■ Commodore 64C

Computer

• Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

• Joystick

• Quantum Link

Software

f 5 SOFTWARE N
PACKAGES INCLUDED:

■ Advanced Tactical Fijhtar

■ InStrdorll ■ Harrier

■ Tomohawkj

$299

• Commodore 64C

Computer

' Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

■ 80 Column Printer

■ 12" Monitor

■Quantum Link

Software

S369

I ONE PACKAGES

COMMODORE

64C

COLOR

PACKAGE

Special Purchase Blowouts! -
Commodore

1802
13" COLOR COMPOSITE
MONITOR w/SOUND

(RECONDITIONED]

195S99!

IBM

80 COL. THERMfiL
PRINTER includes
COMMODORE INTERFACE

95SPECIAL!

5 Free Games

with Purchase!

C-1Z8D Computer

CALL
C-1581 Disk Drivc.....CflLL <^MB.

EXCELLERflTOR PLUS

FSD II DISK DRIVE

S99

■ Commodore 64C

Computer

■Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

■ 80 Column Printer

■ Color Monitor

■Quantum Link

Software

$449

COMMODORE 64/128 SOFTWARE
TOP BIT LIST/

Big Bkjo Raador $31.00 Mavrjritkv5.0 $29.00 Eocrot SrlVor Blades S32.00

Carman Tims $26(0 ML Basoball II EnTian I2J.00 Sim City $21.00

Carman World $25.00 N™5ro<-" $1400 -^can || $2000
Death Kjiighs Krymn.... S40QO Popwclp III W0.CW uiema VI $49.00
GEOS v20 $40.00 Pockol Wntw II $34.00 Word Writer VI J34.C0

PRINTER SPECIALS

STAR PANASONIC

NX-tOOOC... $199.00 KXP-1180 $189.00
NX-!000CRainbow $269.00 ..„,,,- ,-.,,.
NX-1001 $179.00 ^^P-"23 1249.00

NX-1020Rainbow. S219.Q0 KXP-1124J $359.00

CITIZEN

GX-200 $199.00

GX-140 $339.00
GX-145 $449.00

Colof °PIion KilE cflLi

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE
COMMODORE 154111

DISK DRIVE
s169

COMMODORE 1571

DISK DRIVE CALL
1750 Clone RAM Expansion $189 Super Snapshot 5.0 $59.95

Caitfco G-Vfc Interlace $49.95 Xelec S. Graphix Jr. Interlace S23.95
Com.Tiodore 1650 Modem .$14.95 v.... . r h. . ,....!.„ ,....

64. 64C P^r Supply $29 95 Xelec S' Gis^" Sl'lnlerfac8 K9 K

, OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER AVAILABLE ,

z. commodore

mPS-1 270 InkJet $12995

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
Cental chec*. Bin* Chert Uonw adm. tfiaoitf P.Oi. VihUhwokI. Amu Opting DincuClub. CsneBimcne,
COffs * Vine Trwskis jccfolti Plcaic all Wore nidnnlDng P.O » NoB-a>iorwl dwells nusl inri 24 w«*s la
drvBiicc. PnceividlvlllabililvlubjCCIIDrhJrgcAiEhouinolicC- Not responsible ralypcg-aph.rc errors Rcluinol
dttKbvcmciflwidESrnusiruvGpricr Ftlbrnautuiulioorikimbcro'rcUTniwIlnotCvacwpbi Sh^firpg & Handbng
atfdiitarai Second DiyANeiiDiy A* avaitabloiioitra cosl Canadianordci9 please callta dipping rats. APOFPO
«tokddlO%hthll|515) WlAITJFPOdSdd Wp

cncctlorCKdiKiidlheL



C64/1 28
Owners

Revenge

IT'S SIMPLY THE BEST

software deal you've everbeen otteredl 20 entertain

mentprograms or20productivity/creativity tools tor only

$14.95.

And ityou buybothpackages tor $29.90, we'llsend

youABSOLUTEL Y FREE TWO ot the mostpopular heli

copter flight simulators everpublished - SUPER HUEY &

SUPER HUEYII.

You 'II have more fun andget more
done than you ever dreamed posibie. Over

i.ooo.ooo of ihi-M- jinIgnitus liave been sold iiuli-

vidually .il Mail prices uf S25.OO and up. And

now they're available in you in these original-

uncut collector's edition compilations at less than

75< a program.

Hundreds of Hours of Fun and

Excitement for $14.95
Just lliink uf il! 20 arcade, adventure, fantasy

rate playing, educational, simulation, .spins and

strategy games far (us Mi 95I Check oui thi> lisi

of CLASSIC ENTERTAINMENT PROGHAMft

TOP FUEL CHALLENGE (Drag race against the

3-time world champ), RICHARD PIT1T.S

TAIiADEGA (NASCAR Ktdflg wiih the "Kinc").

TIME n jnnel (Travel hi Bmc with iliks FRP das-

sic), HIGH NOON CShoffl Vm up in llii- O.K.

Qirr.il). AZTEC CHALLENGE (All-iimt- favorite

arcade cantesO, FORBIDDEN FOREST (rated dm

of the 50 best games evert). MASTER a IES3 (for

begtonets or mastera), PROTESSOR I.Q. (fun

quizzes for all ages), CAVF.RNS OF EHAFKA ia

sL-jrch for (he I'hartxih's treasure), LJ;GI;ND OF

KNUCKER HOLE (djusk quest to destroy the

dragon), SLINKY [Q-Bert style arcade challenge),

PSYCARA (Advanced Zaxxon stylo space blaster),

BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST ftlie battle con

tinues in Omni-Dimension -d)>, CHERNIIBYL

THESE PROGRAMS WOULD COSTAN

IBM OWNER OVER$1,000

(leam to contrd a nudear-power plant in crisis),

SPITE & MALICE (ever popular Othello), FEAR

LESS FRED (save a threatened defense plant),

DELTA WAN (escape a nudcar holocaust),

MOTORMANIA (Grand Prix road racing), POTTY

PIGEON (lop flight arcade madness), MEDIATOR

(scrollin;: I™1 ai its fines),

$14.95 for TOOLS - TOOLS - AND

MORE TOOLS!
At last, an easy-to-lesm Fnwcrfiil library <>f

Mifiw-irt tools that ynuve always w&med Use the

word processor, dua base and spreadsheet for all

your business ami persona] needs. Produce your

Own home inventory schedule, balance your

checkbook, 0Igani2e files and employ the handy

appointment calendar, calculator and memo pad.

Keep bade of car costs, expense reports, tax

records and Id.m documents. Crvale your own

music and custom leiter funLs, or design graplikx.

generate video animadon, print banners and

tmK h moic. Look at this list of productivity, cre-

tools; WORD PROCE5SOR, DATA

TOPHJUCAIIOMI.

COMHODORE EHTERniHMBfr Hmi

7.

SPREADSHEET, APPOTNTMEWT CALENDAR,

CHECKBOOK BUDGET MANAGER, ALTID-DIAi.

RIONE DIRECTORY. FILE MANAGSl, MHMO

PAD, i IOME INVEMOKY SYSTEM, CALCULA

TOR, Mtrsic: compose, music: sampler,

MNNEH MAKER, VIDEO ANIMATOR, DRAW &

SKETCH, CUP ART SAMPLER, FONT DESIGNER,

SPRTTE EDITOR, Cl EARACTER S6T MAKER,

GRAPHIC DESIGNER.

PLUS A FREE BONUS IF YOU BUY BOTH!
And. just In case you want an even better

deal, if you buy both packages for $29.90

you'll receive SUPER HUEY and SUPER

HUEY II Helicopter Simulators ($44.90

Value) ABSOLUTELY FHBH

Fly in authentic and exdling missions In

America's =1 Itcm selling "Chopper" simulator,

TO ORDER your C64/12S Owners

Revenge Compilations, just fill out [he

attached coupon and send it to US wiih your

remittance or call lull free

1-800-765-5455

ORDER TOLL FREE

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONL Y

USE THIS COUPON AND PAY NO POSTAGE it HANDLING OK SALliS TAX

NAMEYes! Send me the programs I've checked below.

I've enclosed my renfflwncc.

514.95 G Top 20 Solid Gold Entertainment

$14.95 □ Ton 20 Software Tools

$29.90 □ Send me BOTH. Include my FREE

SUPER HUEY 8 SUPER HUEY II

MAIL TO COSM1 C64/1Z8,

«1 No, Figueioa St., Wilmington, CA 90744

STREET ADDRESS _

CITY .STATE-

□ VISA

CAR1) =

MASTERCARD CHECK

SIGNATUBK


